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l 3*1 hashori Serious State of Britain's 
Finances.

Announcement After Refusal 
of Albany and Troy Unions 
to Accept Cut and Work 
With Non-union Men.

m.Rickard's Idea, But French- 
. man's Hand Prevents.

fully ■worn ÜDublin Todays lit%

-, i Bout Proposed for Labor Day 
~ — Reform Bureau Seeks

Prosecutions — 17 Home 
Runs in Big League Yes
terday.

Chancellor and President of 
Board of Agriculture Make 
Statements in Commons— 
Bill to Repeal Present Act.

Albany, N. Y., July 5—Twenty-five 
Albany master builders and eight Troy 
contractors today announced they would 
conduct their business on an open shopk ' jMfjj . Irish 

Smuts
had a word with Presl-

London, July 6-«Repmte of excellent ;
augury’ have reached Westminster re- ment t a lopfe into Siberia, to see
lative to the conference in Dublin be- ! what the Jape and apti-Bolshevists non-union
tween De Valera and four southern were up to. I savy, the men going down About 1,000 men, who have been on 
Unionists, says the parliamentary cor- a "“L*? Ifokrhen in strike in the two cities since May 1,

=:L^vr,r^ Sr.S “r ~
adds, there sprang up a belief that the ft Russian nt on the Soviet system *7a *2; tn th, lininns tbe
conference had changed the aspect of ^ he sees It And then I said Good piropœition to tte unions^ the
events and that his coming might be re- Morning fo some acquaintances in !™$'oy"s u ®!. th,P OT
garded as “not barely possible, but even Tokyo and Pekin, had a word with the cents an hour and the cp^te 87
probable.” governor-general of India, took a stroll

The correspondence declares the opti- in y,e streets of Caire* and proceeded to 
mism is due largely to information that Constantinople."
“as an earnest of good faith” the Sinn “Well," said Hiram, “you bed a busy 
Feiners Would release the Earl of Ban- mornbi>. i hope it done you some good.

Some fellers gits so stuck on themselves 
an’ what they’re doin’ that they don’t 
know *he’s anybody dee

Goes to London. 1 basis. The announcement was made 
after the carpenters’ and painters’ 

Ions had refused to accept 
duction and to agree to work with

London, July 6.—The serious state of 
the country’s finances was emphasized 
in the House of Commons last night, 
when Sir Arthur Griffith Boscawan, 
president of the Board of Agriculture, 
and Sir Robert Stevenson Home, chan
cellor of the exchequer, admitted the 
impossibility of continuing the agricul
tural subsidy. Each said, in effect, that 
the government had decided it must get 
rid of every vestige of the war policy of 
control and subsidies. l*he chancellor 
declared that he must bluntly tell the 

[ house it was impossible to continue the 
expenditure of this kind with the other 
colossal commitments.

The president of the Board of Agri
culture made his statement in moving 
the second reading of a bill to repeal 
the agriculture act, passed last Decem
ber, which guaranteed minimum prices 
to the farmer for his produce and was 
estimated to entail a subsidy amount-

Ài.

New York, July 5—Tex Rickard will 
make an effort to match Georges Car
pentier and Tom Gibbons, in a 12-round 
bout in Jersey City on Labor Day, so he 
announced last night.

Rickard said he has no intention of 
trying to match Jess Willard with 
Dempsey, as he thinks that Willard has j 
no idea of re-entering the ring. “Of 
course,” Rickard added, “if Willard will 
prove to me that he is in condition to 
fight, I will gladly matqh him with 
the champion.”

Manhasset, N. Y, July 6—Carpentier 
will spend several weeks just following 
the doctor’s orders, so his manager, an
nounced today. His hand, broken in his 

JL battle with Dempsey will take about Today Occupied With Ad
it six weeks to heal, so his physican has 

estimated, and it was not believed the 
European champion could do any box
ing before that time.

This, Descamps said precluded the 
possibility of a bout between Carpentier 
anji Tommy Gibbons in the big arena Yarmouth, N. S., July 5—The fate of 
on Labor Day. Rickard, promoter of the Clara Elizabeth Perry, charged with 
recent encounter announced last night

a wage re-im

Newly appointed principal of Ridley 
College at St. Catharines.President of the Home Bank of Can

ada, who says there are indications of 
a revival of domestic trade in the early 
autumn.

men.i

TOLL OF DEATH ON 
FOURTH OF JULYPERRY CASE IN 

HANDS OF JURY 4
cents an hour.

Connelsville, Pa, July 5—Approxi
mately 7,000 coke workers in the inde
pendent plants of the Connelsville Coke 
region were affected today by a ten per 
cent reduction in wages, the second an
nounced this year.

. i, ,, „ The new rate is about 33 1-3 per cent.

-■ y*- f a --'SZst
ground.”

“No*” said Hiram. "The English lan
guage falls when I git round to them— 
an’ Hanner don’t Mke sweatin’.”

The Usual Holiday Fatalities \ 
Greater Than Those Due to 
Explosives.dresses of Counsel in Yar- don.

(The Earle of Bandon was kidnapped 
from his residence in Bantry, County 
Cork, by a band of armed men on the 
morning of June 21).

Those at the conference yesterday 
were: De Valera, Arthur Griffith, 
founder of the Sinn Fein, and four 
southern Unioniste,
Maurice DockreU,
Woods, and Andrew Jameson.
Smuts’ Visit.

mouth Murder Matter.
Chicago, July 5—Reports of foiirth of .. ,

«=<*"<* <■»» r-softh. “

U. S. revealed today that, while the Sir Arthur explained that the govero- 
celebration by fireworks and fire arms ment never contemplated such a sudden 
took its toll of deaths and seriously in- heavy fall in prices, which would, if 
jured, by far the greater number of th® agriculture act were maintained, In- 
, . Z. - , . , volve the government m a heavy year-
fatalities were from drownlngs and au- , subsldy. Therefore, he said, instead 
tomobile accidents common to all sum- of payin the farntors guaranteed prices 
mer holidays Heat prostrations also fm âeir produce, as provided under the

t w?me Vvcv ^ agriculture act, the government pro»
In New York city seven persons were =sed^ b repealing the bill, to pay the 

drowned, one committed suicide after ® .becoming demented from heat, and one f, th‘s year a <”™P”tte of
l-Ti _iii.T _uii_ Airee pounds an acre for wheat and fourheat prostration was reported, while poundf'for oatSi wbich would mean a

government expenditure of between fif
teen million pounds and thirty-five mil
lion pounds this year. Thereafter the 
payments would ceas f"altogether.

Sir Arthur declared It was intended to 
substitute voluntary conciliation coun
cils for the compulsory wages board es
tablished by the agriculture act, and 
that the farmers would be warned they 
could not return to pre-war conditions 
by making drastic Cuts in

. . ... . the murder of her husband, George Hen-
that he might arrange such a bout on ithe day named, but said he had not con- I *Y Perry, a retired sea captain, on Feb-
ferred with any officials of the French-, ruary 26 last, will be in the hands of
men’s camp. ' the jury this afternoon. The defense

Decamps, however, said he was high- rested .its case yesterday afternoon and
Georges’^hand^ is^Lded"^ hi Chid jthe proceeding this morning opened with 

sufficient to train. an address to the jury by R. W. E. Lan
dry, the prisoner’s counsel. ,

He argued that the crown had failed 
to make out a prima fade case, one 
which, if uncontroverted or unexplained, 
would prove the guilt of the accused 
beyond the shadow of a reasonable 
doubt Such evidence as had been pro
duced was of a circumstantial nature 
and did not include fhe circumstance 
directly connected with the commission 
of the crime essential to even a circum
stantial case against the prisoner.

He advanced the theory that Captain 
Perry had been followed to his home 
on the night of the murder by some un- 

! known and clubbed and robbed on his 
own door step. He expressed disbelief 
in the evidence regarding the wax im
pressions and emphasized the evidence 
he had adduced regarding the light seen 
in the room the prisoner had said she 
occupied at the approximate time the 
murder had been committed and the 
evidence regarding the letter which the 
rector of Mrs. Perry’s church had re
ceived, following the funeral of her hus
band.

W. J. O’Hearn, representing the 
crown, in his address to the jury con
tended that evidence regarding the pres
ence of an unknown man in the vicin
ity of the Perry home early in the even
ing of the murder, adduced by the de
fence, was explained by the fact that 
Captain Perry was leaving his premises 
for the Nickerson home at approximate
ly tile same time.

Earl Middleton, Sir 
Sir Robert Henry

1 FRANK L^ ISON,
f«.London, July'6—The visit of General 

Smuts of South Africa to Ireland will 
not be official. He Is not an emissary to 
the government, says the Daily Mail, 
but he is going in response to an in
vitation of certain Irish leaders. The 
paper declares he already has met some 
of these leaders with preliminary suc
cess, telling them of his readiness to 

negotiator whenever and 
wherever his services are required.

The possibility is expressed by the 
Daily Mail that General Smuts will at
tend Friday’s conference of Irtih Repub
lican representatives ana the southern

The defeated challenger shows no 
over his defeat, but is 

patiently waiting until he can again ap
pear in the ring to defend his title of 
fight heavyweight champion. He had 
received hundreds of messages congrat
ulating him upon the game fight he put 
up against his heavier opponent

<!

All in Canadian Penitentiaries 
Who Were Used to It are 
to be Supplied.

premature explosion of fire works ac
counted for only minor accidents.

Chicago reported two deaths from ac
cidental shootings, another wound* 
drownings'and five killed in automobile 
accidents while a panic in a vacant lot 
when a quantity of fire works exploded 
prematurely led to several being hurt

A young man accidentally shot and 
killed himself at Minneapolis and at 
Rushville, Ills, two were killed when a 
train stnick their automobile.

<1

act as a
‘ -■ À

Ottawa, July 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Prisoners in Portsmouth penitentiary at 

j Kingston are not the only ones to be
_______ ________________ ! allowed the use of tobacco this year.

Ireland Unionists. IWhen th* estimates of the department of

«MM»:»
a ^*t m. was expected to for the purchase Of tobacco for convicts

arrive in Dttbhn eariy today. IU was in all Canadian penitentiaries who had
understood here that the purpose of his been in the habit of using the weed prey-
visit was to confer with Sinn Fein and. who was re-elected secretary of the Am- jous to their incarceration.
Unionist leaders of South Ireland pre-1 erican Federation of Labor at the an- ; The use of tobacco in 
liminary to the resumption of their con- nual convention, held in Denver, Colo. ! was cut Dff jn the time 
ference next Friday. ^Reports received | ’ *,r 1 _ 1 Mowatt, twenty-four years. ago, and
here indicated that the Unionists and ft I If I” ft FIT lift Hi Eft AI from then until very recently none of the
Sinn Feiners at their brief meeting lni\fl V rlllf I III II ll Ilf I A nl ’ convicts have been allowed the solace ofsi'ïïÆ cofti run I nuniiifln i- >■»

01 VERY FINENAVAL DEFENCE
coming delegation, including the lord .
mayor, Arftiur Griffith, founder of the _____ |A AlrtAI IPnrn
Sinn Fein, and R. C. Barton, Sinn Fein . I\ I IIXI | |\\p||
M. p. for Wicklow, awaited General iHid Not Freeze at 58 Below lij JJjyUUOuLU
Smuts at Kingstown, expecting to meet r ■ u V -J
him there and escort him to Dublin. Zero—Ripe Line Relieved 
Through some slip, however, they o ;u 
missed( the general, and he motored to 1 cabiuie.
Dublin unnoticed.

Reform Bureau Plans.
Jersey City, N. J, "July 5.—Details 

of plans for the prosecution of public 
officials in New Jersey were discussed 
today by officials of the International 

w Reform Bureau, who vainly IUtempted 
' 4» to prevent the staging of the Dempsey- 

g Carpentier contest.
r TTie “reform” leaders, wlio deidcred 

they would take action in the state 
courts against officiate wh im they con
sidered had permitted an infraction of 
the law, met in the office of Herbert O. 
Gilson, attorney for the bureau.

The bureau has already demanded the 
arrest of Dempsey on a charge of as
sault upon Carpentier.

Dr. W. F. Crafts, superintendent cf 
,*ie Reform Bureau, has also declared 
that Governor Edwards violated the 
law as well as many other state officiate. 
The some 90,000 spectators who flocked 
into the great arena also are cited by 
the reformers as lawbreakers, 
base their contention upon the asser
tion that the spectacle was a pijize fight, 
which is prohibited under the New 
Jersey boxing law. Boxing exhibitions 

’ only, they say, are sanctioned in this 
state. i

Dr. Crafts announced that the bureau 
was planning a crusade against the ex
hibition of motion pictures of the fight 
anywhere in the world.

Benton Harbor, Mich., July 6—Jim
my Kelly of Chicago won a newspaper 
decision over Frankie Mason of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., in a 10-round bout here 

< yesterday.
Montrose, Colo., July 6—Jim Flyn, 

Pueblo fireman, lost the decision In the 
11th round of a scheduled 16-round con-

i
eee. .

NEW MAN FOR
IS SHOT DEADpenitentiaries 

of Sir Oliver

I
Trouble With Germans as 

French Enter Beuthen, in 
Upper Silesia.

Chief Hawthorne to Put a 
Liquor Inspector at Work 
There.

y i

London, July 6—After the Poles left 
Beuthen, Upper Silesia, yesterday says 
an Oppeln despatch to the Daily Mail, 
a French battalion entered the town 
amid a hostile demonstration by the 
German population.

Later Major Montalieres, of the X 
French army, was shot dead by a civil
ian. The crowd is said to have shield
ed his assailant, who escaped.

The enforcement of the prohibtion act 
in and about the town of Woodstock has 
not been carried on as well as it should 
be, so Chief Inspector Hawthorne said 
this morning while in the city. He had j 
therefore appointed a new sub-inspector 
for the district and hoped for better re
sults for the future. The new official 
is Frank McClement, who comes to the' 
prohibition forces highly recommended 
by the chief of police of Woodstock, and 
others in authority in that section.

The chief inspector said that in other 
parts of the province the act was being 
enforced in excellent style. He said ; 
that it was the general opinion that the j 
crowd which attended the horse races j 
in Fredericton on July 1 was the largest 
and most orderly one that the city had 
known for some time. He said that 
there was not a trace of liquor during 
the whole day and he looked upon this 
fact as a sure sign that the inspectors 
had the traffic well under control.

Mr. Hawthorne said that he would 
appoint a new man in a day of two to 
do duty on the Rothesay road and he 
expected this would prove a strong ad
dition to. the local force. The new in
spector will be a man named Stevens 
who has been highly recommended for 
the position. He expected to have an 
interview with Mr. Stevens today. The 
chief will leave for his home in Fred
ericton tonight.

They

Opposition of Meighen and 
Others to Consideration of 
This Said to Have Broken 
Down.

The London Papers. Dawson, Y. T, July 5.—(Canadian 
The Dublin conference was the out- Press.)—Fort Norman oil is of such high 

standing feature in London newspapers grade that it did not freeze last winter, 
this morning, nearly all treating it sym- even during fifty-eight below 
pathetically and expressing hope that it weather, according to Wie party or seven, 
would lead to peace in Ireland. ! headed by James MacDonald, which

t - . Comment on the meeting, however,1 reached here from Fort Norman '»n Sat- j London, July 5—Questions relative to
Mexico City, July 5—Oil companies, was no£ devoid of remarks that the con- i urday and proceeded to Edmonton yes- the naval defence of the British empire 

which have closed down opemtions in ference did not affect the progress of terday to record oil claims. j were discussed at today’s session of the
the states of Tamaulipas and Vera Crus ̂  gjnn pejn gUeriiia warfare on crown1 The oil flowed like water when cx- imperial Conference. Opposition to the

! without sufficient justification, were forceg there. ! posed to the air, and this, the party he- discussion of this subject by Premier
test last night to Sugar Keeler, claim- °j'dered *° W indemnification to cm- An exception to the general trend of lieve, indicates that a pipe line to the Meighen of Canada and others seemed
ant of the Pacific coast heavyweight P°ye.s t*1I’?wn °Vt °L1TorHJ?y.j*’elrf?£” hopefulness was found in the editorial coast is feasible. to have broken down and the admiralty
chamnionshin title Tte refere7repeat- t,on in,a decree issued by President Ob- £^ent b the Morning Post which --------------- —----- --------------- laid before members of the conference
edîTS F vnn for butting and :re/™ n,gh,t" Aithough theamount, y mncession tothe Irish Re- PheUx .off U/riTim a confidential memorandum, which was

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.) j three months pay. “^"“"cHi-t/ 8 j .x*’. <* tuÏK llLnIIILIl ? Naval Authorities in the British cab-
Great interest was manifested in the n, inet have been insisting that the domin-

mission of General Smuts to Ireland, 1. £*„**•'"* ULUIIUI ions’ contribution to the naval strength 
there being a difference of opinion (mooTocio s*t Itlllllli ! of the empire should be definitely fixed,
whether it was prompted by the gov-. kæV ■*—■* *
emment, or undertaken at the invita
tion of Irish leaders. !

OIL WARM MEXICO I

OUR BISLEY TEAMzero

Ottawa, July 5—(Canadian Press)—• 
With the exception of four war years, 
1915 to 1918, Canada has sent a rifle 
team to compete at Bisley every year 
since she was first represented there in 
1871.

A full team of twenty shots in charge 
of Lieut Col. C. W. Peck, V. C, D. S. O, 
M. P., Canadian Scottish, Victoria, as 
commandant and Major C. W. Butler, 
western Ontario Regiment, London, 
Ont., as adjutant is now getting prac
tice shooting at Bisley, ready for the » 
first day’s competition on July 7.

A very large proportion of the team 
this year are veteran shots, not only in 
Canadian meets, but at Bisley as well.

The method of selecting them is by 
annual competition at Ottawa and the 
men making the highest record are 
given first refusal to shoot at Bisley for 
the subsequent meet. The record made 
at Bisley have no bearing in the selec
tion of the team.

Members of the Canadian rifle have 
won the King’s prize at Bisley, which 
is the blue ribbon of the National As
sociation’s competitions on four oc
casions, 1894, 1895, 1911 and 1913.

The Kolapore cup and the McKinnon 
cup for short and long range shooting 
respectively have also been brought home 
by the Canadian team on no fewer than 
12 occasions.

| Reports from the Tampico district 
; indicate there has been a marked ces
sation of work during the last week, es
pecially among U. S. concerns.

! General Gomez, commander of federal 
troops in that region, reported yesterday 

] that more than 10,000 workmen had been 
* _ A TTnL. dismissed within the last few days byAn Appeal for Acadia Uni forejgn oil companies. No reason for

versify— Executive Session their action has been announced by the 
J companies, but it is understood to be an

Here. act of reprisal against the recent decree
| increasing the export taxes on petroleum, 
j Reports from the Vera Cruz fields in- 

The executive of the Maritime United dicate British companies are speeding up 
Baptist Women's Missionary Union held operations instead of decreasing their
a "I^X^todav TT"present '"cSdcnTwith reports of this situa- 

, M&re. W. G. Clarke, of Fredericton, was tion m Northeastern Mexiro, some de-

icJu's?mi^W wfhoPoreutifnend |e last'tow days, and the field gives in

toe needs and urgent requirements of dicat.ons of being very rich, 
the seminary and asked for aid. The _ s-vtyT TJ/-WT3
outside delegates present for the meeting JNJC.W IAJW “Wlv 

Mrs. Shurman of Wolfville, Mrs.

BAPTIST W. M. U i

NEW YORK HAS A
FLAG INCIDENT

•

l.soed by auth- !
ority of the De-1 New York, July 6—(Canadian Press)

Sir James Craig, premier of Ulster, TWgçîgru ^ partnent of Mo- __James Barry, 124 Audibon Avenue,
left Belfast for London today, and it is vine and Fieheries, claiming to be a veteran of the world
pointed out he will have abundant time ^ K- f. St up art, war and a former members of the A. E.
to confer with members of the govern- director of meteor-,\ jp and two companions pulled down a
ment and others whom he may desire ological service. \ British flag which had been flying

. «-j
ern Unionists who took part in yester-1 llttle a^ove the nor . The newspaper states that a crowd
MnTl^Tntehfa^ttte ™1d £ ' SdsîfÆw» Elsew^ the weath-' estimated at 1,000, watched while the 
England last night and it l? assumed he and continued excep- flag was being burned and offered no
HS ,£ SVS Two Million Dollars Estimât-

e xsKfesuS! " p"* ,u,y * ÿ Loss in Stendard 0il
ings of the conference, saying the par- j crate variable winds, fair and somewhat Explosion,
tieipants mutually had agreed to say warmer today and tomorrow. Another One. . r
nothing for publication at present, and Gulf and North Shore—Light winds,1 Hamilton Ont July 5.—A flag in- . Chicago, July 5— Eight men are dead
added that so far as he personally was fair today and tomorrow. A little high- cid“nt w,,ich threatens a call for an ex- ^fou’sly thït they mav die^ and prop-
concerned he would say there was no er temperatv.e, from Washington occurred in , j y . J ’ .. ,I , P,

nithT to thedeff^t thTt 1er and 1Wednesd^y; C>"ge ™ t™1: learned last nife'.it. A young man, who yesterday in the Standard Oil Company’s
P“bld Jiti1ns h^d^eln reato1d.hh1t re",per?1urei m.°^rate ° f,esh east and is said to be of a prominent local fam- refining plant at Whitting, Ind.
tain decisions had bren re^h^ but re-, southeast winds. n made an effort to tear the Star and Most ,)f those injured were cauglit in
fused to indicate anything regarding their Toronto, July 5-Temperatures: Stripes from the flag-pole in front of the shower Qf flames, but others were
character. Lowest the office of the American consul, Royal struck by the falling brick and steel

Highest during Bank building, King street west. walls of the two steel stills which burst.
8 a.m. yesterday, night. jose De Oliveres, U. S. consul, is said Excessive pressure or a tiny leak of gas 

to have lodged cocmplaints with civic were two probable causes for the ex- 
officials and also #his government at j pinion. The stills were filled with crude 

Mayor Coppley, it was 0H, under pressure in the manufacture 
of gasoline.

The first still to explode fell against 
the second, causing it to let go also. Fire 
ignited the wreckage and it was some 
time before the bodies could be recov
ered.

Craig in London.

over

I
DIED IN HOSPITALWAYAGAMACK; 

THEN A RALLY
John Seaman, Amherst; and Miss M. E.
Hume, Hantsport, N. S.

A discussion of the action the women 
should take in assisting Acadia Univer- , , , . , , . ,
aity, took up a large part of the mom- again the feature of the local stock roar
ing ’but no definite plan of action was ket during the early trading this morn- 
decided upon. Dr. George Cutten, presi- ing. This issue established a new low 
dent of the university, addressed the by touching 36. It rallied later, however, 
executive last evening and outlined the to 38. Its closing quotation last night
needs of the university, and spoke of the was 40. Abitibi remained unchanged at A TUfT TNDSEN’S
help which the women might lend to it. 24. Dominion Steel strengthened three- AiVlUINVOIUN O n,irw-rt 46

Tbe toanlial report of the union uqarters of a point to 25 Laurentide SHIP DISABLED vîrtolia "
showed an increase in ^ues over last wah down a half point to_73.-------- Seattle, J„,y 5-Amundsen, discoverer \ Calgary .
year, indicating North VILLAGE WAS IN DANGER. of the South Pole and seeker of the Edmonton
RWer,mpS Enai is to leave at L early Sherbrooke, Que., July 5-Ascot was North Pole, arrived here last night from i Prince Albert .... 50

for TeWu in India, while Miss threatened with destruction this morn- Nome, Alaska, where he appeared in White River ... 70
vfL riJk anll Miss Mason'mission-1 ing by fire last "night. Little rain has the middle of Jûne after leaving his Toronto ... 

to todi^are iw home <T7ur- TaUen^in that district during toe past schooner, the Maude, at Cape Serge, dis-, Kingston ...
_ f . n '/«lu. riarke and Miss Mar- month and the dry frame buildings en* abled by a broken propeller. | Ottawa ...AJfcaCiark£ Altova Scotia, havl also ar- abled the flames to make fast headway Captain Amundsen said he still consid- j Montreal ..
^-Jlllia Liante, or r-o\a sl were destroyed before as- ered entirely feasible his project to drift Quebec ........torthe0 Tre^natim ™ “riso'f rittlrearrifedfreÆ Angus to across the North Pole with the current St John, N. B....62

tote aîtmooT «id in spreading the flame. ceeding with his voyage.

Doctors Say Former Soldier 
Declared He Shot Himself.Montreal, July 5—Wayagamack was

Sherbrooke, Que., July 5—Gordon 
Coutts, who was brought to the local 
hospital suffering from a bad wound, in 
his left side following a shooting affray 
at Beebe, died this morning. Coutts, a 
returned soldier, was arrested on a 
charge of shooting and wounding George 
Leclaire, and when found was suffering 
from a wound in his left side. Accord
ing to the doctors, Coutts admitted 
he shot himself.

4654
50 64 50
48 48 Washington. 

i learned, lias written a letter to Mr. De 
Oliveres, deploring the fact that any 
resident of this city would be so dis
courteous as to insult the flag of the 
U. S.

46 4070
4666
5694

80 7496
74 7288 ■

Battery Practice at Halifax.
Halifax, N. S„ Jiily 5—Eight officers 

and fifty-four other ranks of .the 6th 
Regiment, Canadian Artillery, Quebec, 
and I.evis, arrived late last night for an
nual practice at Hugonin’s Battery. Hal
ifax harbor

70 6696
68 6494 ON WAY TO SYDNEY.

Montreal, July 5—D. H. McDougall, 
president of the N. S. Steel and Coal 
Co., and vice-president of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, is on his way 
to Sydney- N. S.

i,. 64 5874 EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, July 5—Sterling exchange 

heavy. Demand 3.72 3-8; cables, 3.73 1-8. 
Canadian dollars, 1111-16 per cent dis
count.

4878
62 4676

4046
86 8096
70 7004New Yttlfc
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APPOINTED KING’S PRINTER
col. j. i. McLaren! WELCOMED french mission. LOCAL NEWS 1 4I I

M

THE WORST OF IT l
AT THE HOSPITAL.

Edward Babineau of Fairville was re-1 
ported from the hospital this afternoon 
as resting a little easier. They are not 
sure, however, whether his skull is frac
tured or not. He fell fifty feet while at I 
work on a Fairville building.

SAYS BOB WON.
A telegram from Hilton Belyea, re

ceived yesterday by Mrs. J. W. Belyea, 
West St. John, said that Bob Belyea ! 
had won the intermediate rowing race 
on the Charles river yesterday. The : 
despatches to morning papers gave the j 

to Charles Campbell uncontested.
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC. I 

Spend tomorrow at Crystal Beach 
with St. Mary’s Sunday school and St. 
Mary’s Band. Boat leaves at 8 a. m. and 
2.80 p. m., daylight time. Busses will 
leave Sunday school to connect with 

jboat.

Session Here Today— Refer- 
to the Recent General Appraiser of the Estate Now 

Places Its Net Value at 
$22,881,275—Had 400 Pen
sioners.

ences 
Assembly. Other Prices Must Come 

Down as Well as Those for 
Produce.The quarterly meeting of St. John 

presbytery opened in St- Andrew’s 
church this morning. Rev. J. A. Suth
erland of Fredericton was elected mod- 

The following are in aittend- 
Rev. Messrs. J. A. Sutherland,

m
$g The transfer tax appraisal of the es- 

Andrew Carnegie, filled last 
week in the Surrogates’ Court by Ap
praiser George Brokaw ComP^"’

value of the estate at $25,933,014* 
gross and $22,881,575 net. The report 
shows that he gave away more than 
$350,000,000 during his lifetime. It was 
also disclosed that Mr. Carnegie had a 
list of 400 pensioners, who are receiving 
from a trust funcF sums varying from 
a few hundreds to $1,000 or a little 
more yearly. _____________

(Financial Post.)
Developments in the business world 

during the past week or so have been 
harassed by steadily declining of 
population, the farmer. For many weeks 
previous the farmer had been harassed 
by steadily declining prices for all 
modities produced on the farm, without 
a corresponding reduction in the price 
for manufactured goods.. He has in con
sequence depreseeds and curtailed hi 
buying to the general disadvantage of 
all business.

Of late, however, there has been a 
Prices of farm produce have

tate oferator.

James Ross, R. Moorhead Legate, Gor
don Pringle, M. J. Macpherson, G. F.
Sears, W. W. Malcolm, W. H. Spencer,
K. C. MacLennan, C. Y. Lewis, W. J.
Bevis, G. Gough, S. A. Prince, A F.
Fisher, J. J. Graham, H. H. Blanchard,
A. V. Morash, W. M. Townshend, J.
A. Ramsay, W. M. Fraser, A. Suther
land, J. À. MacKeigan; and Hon. J.
G. Forbes, Dr. Murray MacLaren, E.
Carey, J. Jamieson, F. Murray, C. H-
Stevens, C. S. Everett, Robert Reir, A. .
F. Bentley, P. T. Flewelling and T. H. members a hearty welcome to this conn
Somerville.

On motion, the four elders-at-large j 
from this presbytery were re-appointed.

Rev. A. F. Fisher of Sackville was 
Welcomed by the moderator.

The docket of business was approved 
es read.

The reports of the commissioners to 
the general assembly were next lis
tened to with deep appreciation. Dr.
Murray MacLaren felt deeply the need 
of candidates for the ministry. He 
approved of the minimum stipend being 
raised to $1,800 and manse. Church 
union dwarfed all other matters.

Rev. James Ross spoke of the very 
fine Christian spirit shown in the as
sembly, which was the largest ever held.
He thought that with the new minimum 
salary the minister would be getting 
where he should be. The Presbyterians 
were doing a great work in the men 

’that they were sending to both church 
and state.

Rev. W. M. Fraser was impressed with 
the devotional spirit shown at the as
sembly. Even when time was pressing 
a certain amobnt was allotted to prayer.
The singing also deeply moved him.

Hon. J. G. Forbes was greeted with 
applause when he announced that he 
had just attended his fortieth assembly.
He paid a tribute to the masterly speech 
of Dr. Murray MacLaren on church un
ion given in the assembly debates.

He exhorted the presbytery to im
press on their people the fact they 
should give a just share to the Lord.
The people were willing, the speaker 
declared He thought the assembly too 
large. Representation should be cut 
down. Some delegates were quartered 
four miles from the place of meeting.
He was impressed by the speeches of 
the missionaries from India, China, Ko
rea, Trinidad and Africa.

Robert Reid paid tribute to the knowl
edge of divine truth which filled the soul 
of the moderator of the general assem
bly, Rev. C. W. Jordon.

A motion to change the day of meet
ing from Tuesday to Wednesday was

our
race one

con-

F. A. AclanJt Deputy Minister of 
Labor whose appointment as king’s 
printer is announced in. the Canada 
Gazette.

; of Hamilton, Ont., who was appointed 
! to the T. & N. O. Railway Board along 
with Lieut CoL Martin of Ottawa.

Hon. C. J, Doherty met the French 
mission to Canada and extended its X>

SAWMILL AT
LOCH LOMOND 
REPORTED AFIRE

MR. PETERS’ CONDITION. | 
Considerable improvement was noticed j 

in the condition of C. H. Peters at the, 
General Public Hospital today accord-1

change.
firmed up in a decided manner. HogS 
have advanced by $5 or more per hun
dred weight Cattle and sheep are 
steadier and grains too have made a 
substantial advance. These favorable 
price movements have started a wave of 
selling, however, and for this reason the 
movement upward may be short-lived.

This recovery in the price of farm 
produce is significant at this period, and 
would seem to indicate that the nega
tive movement had gone farther than 
Conditions warranted and that the ad
justment of prices on an equitable basis 
was now being worked out. Contrary to 
the movement of prices farm produce, 
and in fact of all raw products, had 
slumped to pre-war and even below pre
war levels. This movement of course 
had an important bearing on the cost 
of living, but when the farmer had to 
enter the'market he was required to pay 
prie* for. finished goods, which were out 
of proportion to the cost of raw mate
rials. He saw his profits steadily de
clining, or being wiped out altogether.
The farmer therefore adopted a policy 
of extreme conservation, and of lafi has 
reducçj) his buying to the 'barest neces-

Important Bearing on Business.
This policy pursued nationwide, has 

had an important bearing on business as 
can be readily understood, and the great
est market open to the Canadian re
tailer, wholesaler or manufacturer has 
suffered from acute depression. The 
prices of the farmers’ goods have evi
dently gone through the entire course of 
adjustment, and even beyond the limits 
justified by conditions elsewhere. The 
cost of the farmers’ help too has been 
reduced to a much greater degree than 
that of city labor, and the farmer k 
therefore in a position to carry on his 
opérations under conditions which may 
be regarded as fairly stable. He is work- 
ing under an extreme handicap, however, 
in the fact that the burden of adjust
ment is not being equatably distributed 
and he is bearing more than his share. 
The retail dealer has cut the pfice of 
his goods, but the movement has yet to 
proceed a long way. The manufacturer 
himself is delaying this price adjust
ment, for he is still paying a compara
tively higli scale of wage to his employes, 
anl in many ca^es .np.reductyçn.bas,as 
yet been made'from the price depsree 
the fact that the cost of living has been Li 
steadily subsiding. The manufacturer 
and employer must take more drastic 
metmires yet in or.icr to place ms lmsi- 
na>s in such a position whereby he can 
produce goods at a pride which will 
prove attractive to the public, and to the 
farmer. A balance between the two 
classes in the community, the manufac
turer and the consumer, will have to be 
reached before trade will revive on a 
large scale, and the onus of responsibil
ity undoubtedly rests upon the manufac- 

the retail and wholesale dealer and 
the employer of labor. _____

$PERSONALS
CARPENTIER VS.

TOM GIBBONS
- .. : Miss Isabelle L. Mays, of Worcester,

ing to word from there this afternoon. I Mass-j arrjved on the Boston boat this 
His spine is injured to a certain extent morning an(j wiu spend her vlcation 
but he is resting very comfortably. No with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
report of the X-ray taken on Saturday jjays, Queen street. Miss Mays was 
has as yet been made. accompanied by Miss Ethel Doyle, who

__ left on the noon train for her home in
COMMISSIONER MOVES Truro. X

The office formerly occupied by Com- Leslie yr Bewick arrived home today 
missioner Jones and the clerical staff after spending a two months vacation in 
of the water and sewerage dejartment the British Isles.

A brush fire was noticed on the out- in the city hall is- now vacant and a j Miss Belle B. Howe arrived home lo
ci ty beyonffi Millidge avenue tag on the door conveys the information day on the steamer Governor Dingle/, 
ck this afternoon and a fire that Mr. Jones has removed his head- after spending 'some time in New York, 

alarm was rung in from Box 133. The quarters to the water building at ’the Miss Mary Mullin, Waterloo street, 
North End fire department turned out to corner of Leinster and Carmarthen ' and Miss Belle Kingston of Randolph 
fight the fire but it was said they were streets. ! will leave this evening for Fredericton
of little avail because of the lack of ------ —— ;to attend vocational school there.
water. It was reported that the fire had SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC. j Miss Maude Logan, matron of one of 
not assumed serioqs proportions but Don’t forget St. George’s big picnic at the Massachusetts state institutions, ar- 
residents of Millidge avenue expressed ; Grand Bay, Thursday, July 7. Trains rived 0£ the Boston train last evening 
the fear that if it were nbt checked i leave Fairville at 9 a. m. and 1.20 p. m. on a visit to her fathef, R. J. Logan, 
soon, a serious donflagration might re-1 Tickets, adults 50c; children, 25c. AUjPaddock street. . . „ _
suit. A brush fire also broke out this |the usual sports and games with good; Miss Beatrice Hammond of the C. P. 
morning in the vicinity of Grand Bay prizes. Also baseball matches for the, R ocean traffic passenger department, 
and according to reports from that Tans. The ladies promise bigger and bet- retumed to Montreal last evening, ac- 
section it is spreading repidly. 1 ter eats than ever at 40c. See you up i companied by her brother, Gregory, af-

Other small bush fires were reported I there. ter spending the week end with her par-
in the vicinity of Golden Grove and ----- —~" ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hammond,
Silver Falls. The fire at Golden Grove DIED TODAY. [West St. John. „ „ , .
was’reported to Commissioner Thom- The death of Mrs. Andrew Galbraith Dr. John O’Regan of New York, is
ton of the Public Safety Department occurred this morning at the General being welcomed home by many frioms-
last night, but it was said that the fire Public Hospital She was the young-;He is visiting Ms parents, Mr. and Mis.
had not attained any serious propor- est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Reid, J0h„ O’Regan, Elliott row. 
tiens. The fire at Silver Falls is bum- of Lomeville. She is survived by her Miss Joan Lawler, principal of the 
ing over aq area which already had been parents, husband tod eight children, two Sussex Comer echool, h“ “^d to 
section It h snreadinv ranidlv sisters and three brothers. The funeral spend the vacation at her home in thissection it is spreading rap cuy. , ^ Lomeville on Wednesday at 2.30 city. She was accompanied by her mo-

will be held from her parents’ residence ther, who spent the week-end in Sussex.
Miss Grace I. Bowes, of Dorchester, N. 

B., who has been a teacher on the faculty 
DR. BAXTER GIVES UP of Hartshorn College, Richmond, Va,

TASK AS MEDIATOR for eight years, is spending the summer 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, who had : vacation with her mother, Mrs. J. Al- 

been endeavoring as mediator to effect 0nzo. Bowes, in Dorchester, 
a settlement between the company and Mr and Mrs. Owen G. Coll and-their 
its former employes, said this morning young son arrived on Saturday from 
that he was unable to get the parties to Montreal to spends,the summer months, 
gather and had decided to' withdraw Dr. and Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, St. 
from the matter altogether. John, were regist^ea at the Canadian

office, London, Juia®.
D. Mullin, K. C, left last evening for 

Fredericton. h.
Rev. D. H. Loweth, former curate at 

Trinity church, end Mrs. Loweth, are 
spending part of their vacation in the 
city. They arrived from Providence 
(R.I.) last Friday.

Elmer A. Belding and Mrs. Belding 
of Cambridge,* Kgs, arrived on the 
Govenror Dingley this morning to spend 
a ffcw weeks with relatives.

Fredericton, N. B, July 5—A forest 
fire on Mile 60 of the Central Railway 
has been reported. This is seven miles 

The fire at Kilbum
(Continued from page 1.)

New York, July 5—The New York 
Americans have played twelve consecu
tive games without changing the start
ing pitcher. In these games, of which 
the Yankees won ten, the opposing 
teams have been held to an average of 

51-2 and 3-1-6 runs.

NEARfflEHlY from Chipman.
Lake burned over eighty acres, the larger 
part of an old barn. The Penmac look
out last evening observed a fire burning 
at Loch Lomoqd, St. John County, 
which proved to he a sawmill burning. 
A small fire at Kingsley, York County, 
is under control. Several small fires 
also have been reported. The country 
sitil is very dry.

seven
New York, July 5—Seventeen home 

made in the two major lea- 
Nine were hit in the

skirts of the 
about 2 o’cloc runs were 

gues yesterday.
American and eight in the National.

A tie for the National League leader
ship for the home run 
brought about by KeUey of New York, 
making to homers and Meusel, of Phil- 
adelphia one. Each has 12 to his credit. 
Kelley made both in on game, a feat 
performed also by Sputhworth of the 
Nationals and Baker of the New York 
Americans. Veach and Heilman of De
troit each made home runs in the morn
ing contests and repeated in the after
noon. Others sluggers were Young of 
New York Nationals; Wheat of Brook
lyn; WiUiams of Philadelphia Nation
als and Schang and Ward of the New 
York Americans.

LATE SHIPPING
honors was PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived July 5.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston. .
Coastwise—Stmr. Granville III, 64, Loi- 

lins, from Annapolis Royal, N. S.; stmr. 
Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, from West- 
port, N. Sr, gas sloop Lester D, 10, 
Dixon, from Alma, N. B.; stmr Grand . 
Manan, 179, Hersey, for Wilsons Beach, A 
N. B. _ . _ , 7*

Cleared July 5.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby, N. S.; stmr. Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, for Westport, N, 
S.; stmr. Granville III, 64, Collins, for 
Annapolis Royal, N. S.; gas sloop Lester 
D, 10, Dixon, for Alma, N. ,B.; stmr 
Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, for Wilsons 
Beach, N. B.

Motor Boat vs Hydroplane
Detroit, Mich, July 5—“Ger” Wood 

drove his motor boat, Miss America, 
with which he won the Harmsworth 
trophy and gold cup last year, at the 
rate of 79 miles an hour in a race with 
an airplane yesterday. The course was 
from Algonac to Marine City, with a
uredy stolen til^ ^’h^ropl^ MARINE NOTES. ’
made the distance in 12 minutes and The tern schooner Emily F. North- 
eight seconds. The airplane’s time was &m gailed today for New York with a 
14.31. V „ . c. cargo of spruce lumber loaded atGage-

Calgary, July 5 Tommy Morrison, St. to^n N le & wigmore are the local 
Andrews Club, runner-up last year, won agents_
the amateur golf championship of At- four-masted schooner White-
berta here yesterday by defeating Toiu beU(; arrived at Bridgeport, Conn, on 
GiUespie, two and one. Miss Gardener,! Saturday from Apple River, N. S, wit.i 
St Andrews Club, defended the ladies & cargo cf gpruce lumber. Nagle & 
championship by defeating Mrs. Me- Wigmore are the local agents.
Dougall five and four in the final match. tern schooner Whiteway is on

Victoria, B. C, July 5—The yacht Sir _agsage from Apple River to New 
om Seattle, retained the Sir_ Thomas ^^ith iumber. Nagle & Wigmore 

_ipton challenge cup for this coast the ]ocal agents, 
when she defeated the challenger The fonr_masted schooner Bessie A. 
Patricia, of Vancouver, in the second WMte jg discharging a cargo of spruce 
and final event of the series yesterday ”mber ftt New York from Apple River. 
Two minutes separated the boats, the Wigmore are the local agents.
Sir Tom finished the 12 mile course in Thg steamer Caledonia sailed from 
two hours, seven minutes and thirty NeuvitaS) Cut,a, on June 30 with a 
seconds. cargo of raw sugar for the local refln-

She is consigned to Nagle &

WILL NOT BE HERE
UNTIL JULY 13

Sailed July 5.
Schr Emily F. Nortbam, 315, Ward, 

for New York.
o’clock.

M. P. Fennel, of Montreal 
Harbor Commission, to 
Speak on Matter in St. John

On account of illness, M. P. Fennel], 
secretary of the port of Montreal harbor 
commission will not be in St. John until 
Wednesday, July 18, when he will de
liver an address on the matter of harbor 
commission, so Mayor Schofield an
nounced this morning. The mayor said 
that Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of 
customs and excise, had not yet delivered 
to him Hon. C, C. Ballantyne’s memor
andum on the subject, which the minister 
of marine advised the mayor that Mr. 
Wigmore would bring with him to the 
city.

EXAMS. ARE ON.
The high school was a bustling hive 

Examinations for
lost.

Fitting reference was made to the 
anniversary of Rev. Gordon Pringle who 
has completed his thirtieth year of labor 
in the St John presbytery.

Reference was made by the clerk to 
tiie fact that grants to home missions 
have been reduced.

Rev. Mr. McKeigan gave notice of a 
tour of the presbytery during the sum- 

by F. W. B. Foote, of Korea.
The Sussex memorial committee gave 

a report of progress.

of activity today, 
normal school entrance, university ma
triculation, high school leaving and 
superior teachers’ licenses began this 
morning under the general supervision of 
S. A. Worrell with Miss Ida Keagin, J. 
F. Owens, H. C. Ricker and R. R. 
Cormler as assistant examiners. In/ all 
one hundred and seventy-one pupils aie 
engaged In writing the examinations 
which will last until Friday morning. 
Today papers in English literature, al
gebra and arithmetic were written.

mer
COMMANDER

J. K. L. ROSS HERE
. „ . XXT pneTpniCFTl Commander J. K. L. Ross, of Mont-

Washington, July 6-The cruiser AGAIN POSTTONED^ real, arrived in the city this atfemoon

labor troubles growing out of the unem- see if a, “Retirent c™üd be arrived at ^ N g They expect to remain there
ployment situation, so it was said today satisfactory to both parties and to the for R few wec(;s. Speaking of his famous

court horse Sir Barton, he said he is retired
A charge was brought against Miss ^ hig farm in Merryland and will not

SS her oaf ustogabustelnguLto be mced gis At the P^ time he garden party in aid of
Wm on Wednesday night Evidence Mount Carmel Convent Burpe avenuto

given by the complainant and the ® he stm takes keen Interest in was opened this afternoon at th eepostponed until tomorrow H^says ^stmto ^ ^ Qf oVlock. A large commits from^the

BDKIED TODAY. , EHM ïM

Many were present tbite afternoon at ™ ™ Chicago in an international the spacious grounds present a very
the funeral of Mrs. C. B. Lockhart The trom V 80 pleasing appearance At the entrance
funeral was held from her late residence, “ • min here Mr. a^s ajid his is an evergreen arch, with the insignia,272 St John street, West Side, to Cedar ^^tended to^big^ght at Jersey City “Garden Party,’’ worked through it, and 
Hill. Rev. J. H. Jenner conducted serv- ^,ere sitting in one of the ring side the grounds are hung with Chinese 'an- 
ice. Pall bearers were Hon. R. W. Wig- He said it was one of the best terns, flags, flowers and other decoration
more, Hon. Dr. J. B. M Baxter, K.C, ^Led ev^te he ever attended. The City Cornet Band was hrtattennd-
Gilbert Hart, Romaine Hoyt, W. E. “________ _ _________ t ance this afternoon and played choice
Earle, Stanley Smith and S. W. Wil- tnjTmFRTrtTOM NEWS. selections. Supper will be served in aMtr» FREDERICTON NEWS. spcdauy prepared open-air dining

The funeral of Frederick Stems Han- __ (Special to Times.) room, by the ladies of the parish, under
ford was held this afternoon from St. Fredericton, N. B- July 5—The re- in attendance. Judging by the hun- 
John’s (Stone) church to Femhill. Serv- organized board of the Victoria PubUc and Mrs. T. C. Fox, between the hours 
ice was conducted by Rev. Mr. Haslam. Hospital here at its first meeting passed of five and seven o’clock. Mrs. Ricnara

-------------- a resolution of condolence on the death Sullivan is the general convener ana
COX-HETHERINGTON. of Lady Alice Tilley of St John. While under her competent direction the large

A quiet wedding was solemized at the ft Pesjdent 0f Fredericton during the term ; committees did very effective work, 
rectory of the Central Baptist church on of Sir Leonard Tilley as lieutenant gov- The conveners of the committees are 
Tuesday evening, June 28, when Rev. ernor> she was largely instrumental in I as follows: Ice cream booth, Miss Mary 
F. H. Bone united in marriage Miss Lyla foun(jing the original Victoria Hospital * Sullivan; candy booth, Mrs. V. J. 
Hetherington of Cody’s, Queens Co, N. Miss gadie E. Hazlett, daughter of Mr. Hn; refreshment booth, Miss Mamie 
B, to Francis Cox of Amherst. The ^ Mr$ Kadie Hazlett of this city, and O’Neil; fish pond, Miss Joyce; home 
bride was attired in navy satin and stan]ey Warren Phillips, son of Rupert. cooking booth, Mrs. Edward Murphy ;
georgette, with hat to match which pbillips of New Zion, were united in 1 country store, conducted by the young

! looked very becoming. She was at- marrjage on Monday night in St. Mar- < jadv graduates of the convent, 
tended by Miss Glennie Buckley of this ret<s Chapei; this city. Rev. A. F. The convenors of the fancy work and 
city who was dressed in blue silk. The rector of Fredericton, officiated, apron table arc Mrs.. Elizabeth Walsh
groom was supported by Reginald R. Frank Fulton of South Mintu, was ■ and Miss A. F. O’Neil.
DeYoung of Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. groomsman and Miss Amber Austen was | The conveners of the various booths
Cox have the hearty wishes of their bridesmaid. The church was decorated | were ably supported by energetic corn-
many friends who wish them every hap- |for the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips | mittees, and the large committee of 
piness and success in their married life, i reside in Minto. i men were under the direction of Joseph

The city council has decided to pro- Harrington. Frank McBriarty, K. Dona- 
! ceed with water and sewerage extension bue and Florence McCarthy. All the 

„ . _ . — TZ,T TZ, I in Woodstock road from Smythe street | WOrk of erecting booths and gettingPLEASES CA 1 nULiL 1 to the Bailey Bridge and in Gray street the groùnds in shape was done by the 
T T? A TYHDC TM ITAT V from Waterloo row to University avenue. committee of men, and the attractive 
LHALflUxO FIN X X rkl, X The divorce court, Mr. Justice Crocket appearance of the convent grounds well 

Rome. July 5—Catholic leaders in Ital- presiding, opened this, morning with a rewarded their efforts. The garden 
. tUpir satisfaction with 1 docket of nine cases, one was an un-tparty Was in full swing early this after-
Ian politics express finished case; two undefended remancts, noon and W1U continue during the
the new cabinet, formed by Signor Bon- dve undefended new cases and one de- evenjngj wfien the band will be again 
onL This is not because the Catholic fended remanet. jn attendance. Judging by the hun-1
members of the ministry have been in- ^^——^___ dreds gathered there this afternoon, the
creased from two to three, but because ------ ------------- P»*? Promises to be a great success.
for the first time the Catholics have 
obtained the much desired portfolio of 
justice. It is pointed out that this post 
is the most important as it deals with

Boston Globe; Morris Charney 13 ^f^^t^th^Nationalists and
rnflk6 bustoL, and^his8^, 'phiU^ i Conservative^re declared to ^oppos-

IsJSlsSisheine that they had in the r possession rying on a bitter campaign agami. mik8 not up to the Massachusetts’ Radicals in Italy for tome months.
standard. , ' ,

When first announced last week they 
pleaded not guilty, but today they 
changed their pleas to guilty, and a fine 
of $10 was imposed on the father, which 
he paid. The son paid a fine of $10.
Inspector James O. Jordan of the Bos
ton Health Board was the complainant.

WARSHIPS ARE
SENT TO TAMPICO

(New- York Times.)
After the fight Jack Dempsey 

not find William Heppenheimers’
Mr. Heppenheimer is the banker at 
whose Jersey City home Dempsey 
stopped Friday night. Dempsey then 
went in a car owned by James Mitchell, 
a contractor, to Mr. Heppenheimers 
home at Jersey Avenue and Montgomery 
street, and from there to the Union 
League Club, 295 York street, where he 
held a reception for twenty minutes. 
Governor Edward did not return to the

Dempsey shook hands all around. He 
gave a roll of bills to Mitchell’s chauf
feur, all he, had. It contained $22.

The champion then went to Manhat
tan ig Mr. Heppenheimers car.

J. E. KANE SAW
THE BIG FIGHT

23T-could
car. Wigmore.

The tern schooner Abble C. Stubbs, 
now on passage to New York from this 
port with lumber, 'has been chartered 
to load a return cargo of coal for the 
Colwell Fuel Co. Nagle & Wigmore 
are the local agents.

The steamer Manchester Merchant 
sailed from Montreal for Manchester on 
July 2. The steamer Manchester Ex
change sailed from Manchester for St. 
John direct on June 29. Furness, 
Withy & Co. are the local aagents.

The Furness liner Sachem arrived in 
route to Liverpool via St. John’s, Nfld. 
Furness, Withy & Co. are the local 
agents.

James E. Kane, of West St. John, re
turned home today from New York. 
While there he crossed to Jersey City 
and witnessed the heavyweight cham
pionship bout between Dempsey and 
.Carpentier. He intended seeing Hilton 
Belyea race yesterday, but was unable 
to get details about the race in time.

turer

GARDEN PARTY IN
BURPEE AVENUEat the navy department.

PRESSMEN BACK TO WORK.
Montreal, July 5. — Montreal press

men, Local 52, returned to their work 
today, following the advice of their in
ternational president, G. L. Barry.

The president’s message stated that 
“it would be a serious mistake, in view 
of the prevailing conditions, for a 
strike to occur, and the men are ad
vised to retain peaceful relations in the 
interest of our organization 
structive leadership.”

Following the receipt of these in
structions, some 325 men returned to 
work this morning at the old scale ol 
wages and the same hours.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, July 6—Opening. Wheat— 

July, $1.18%; September, $1.19%. Corn— 
July, 60%; Sept, 61%. Oats—July, 36; 
Sept, 38.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
AT SOME UNIVERSITIES

(Dominion Department of Agriculture 
Publications Branch, Ottawa,

June 22, 1921.
Agriculture being the basic industry 

of the country, every advance made in 
the development of agriculture! educa
tion is of national value. Recently, sev
eral provincial universities 
anted extension courtes for the benefit 
of farmers and others. To this end the 
edûcational authorities have co-operated 
with farmers’ organizations with highly 
encouraging results. In the case of 
Manitoba a course of lectures was given 
on rural economics and sociology, supple
mented by special lectures on a variety 
of subjects appealing to other sections 
of the /community. In Ontario also, the 
University of Toronto was induced to 
give a similar course. A noteworthy fea
ture of the course was the taking of 
students to the stock yards, the abat
toirs, and other places of a ^practical il
lustrative value. It is felt that the al
liance thus established between the agri
cultural industry and those engaged in 
educational work will tend to a better 
understanding of economic problems 
which affect the welfare of town and 
country alike.

Burned and Scalded 
Moncton, N. B, July 5—The condition 

of Harold Power, C. N. R. fireman of 
Moncton, who was injured at Pangburn, 
on tiie N. T. R. on Saturday, when two 
freight trains collided, was reported to
day at the Moncton Hospital as about 
the same. He was badly burned and 
scalded.

was 
case was 
morning.

Silvia Jocelyn, a motion picture actress
of Hollywood, Cal, denied last night at New York, July 5—(ia30) Resump- 
the Hotel Belmont that she was engaged tion of trade on *0 stock exchange to- 
to Jack Dempsey. She was quoted in an day was attended by fresh weakness in 

• afternoon paper yesterday as saying that the Mexican oils. Mexican
she would marry Dempsey after the opened at a loss of one point, but within 

“win or lose.” the first few mmntes heavy selling forced
g“This is outrageous,” she said. < the price down 5 5-8 to 933-4, a ow 

never spoke to any reporter until after record. Pan-American Peteoleum last 
this story was published. I have known 2 1-4 points and General Asphalt 
Mr Dempsey some time, but our rela-! V. S. Rubber also were heavy. On t 

have been friendly merely, and not ^ hand^ European ^were s^ng,
tobaccos and textiles also strengthened 
but steels and equipments were dull, 
without material changes.

and con-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. i

MARRIAGES bons
sentimental.
Wasn't it a corker? Carpentier put up 
a game fight.”

Yes, I saw the fight.
SMITH-WILKINS — At St PauTs 

church, St John, N. B., July 2nd, 1921, 
by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Willard Smith 
of Penobsquis, N. B., to Maude Wilkins, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Har
ris Wilkins of Port Lome, N. S.

—j-V———^

Socialist Delegates Expelled Noon Report.
Mexican Petroleum extended fts loss 

to 7 points before making any recovery, 
bnt others of that group reflected sup
port, Royal Dutch adding an additional 
point to its early advance.

Steels and equipments, with Crucible, 
U. S. Steel, Baldwin and Harvester as 
the features, fell one to two points. 
Studebaker, American Sugar, Atlantic 
Gulf and Sears Roebuck forfeited one to 
three points.

Movements among rails were confined 
to investment shares. Reading lost 1 5-8 
end C. P. R, Great Northern and At
lantic Coast Line declined onff point each. 
Call money opened at six per cent

Winnipeg, July 5—All delegates from 
the Socialist party of Canada to the 
Canadian workers defence league, in
cluding Alex. Shepherd, chairman, were 
expelled at a meeting of that bady last 
night on account of disagreement in the 
policy of the league in connection with 
the question of keeping a paid secre
tary.

The committee decided to establish 
branches throughout the dominion.

DEATHS
• SWEENEY—In this city on July 6, 
•Elizabeth Sweeney, leaving two sons and 
two daughters.

Funeral from her son’s residence, 32 
Forest street, Thursday morning at 8.30 
«’clock to the Cathedral for high mass 
ef requiem. Friends invited to attend.

COWAN—At his residence, 44 King 
Square, July 6, R. S. Cowan.

Funeral Thursday, 2.30 o’clock.
McBRIARTY—On Friday, July 1st, 

Mary Agnes, infant daughter of Mr. and 
, Mrs. Simeon McBriarty, 39 Barker street.

TRECARTIN—At his residence, 871 
I T jmcnater St-, on July 4, 1921, John Tre

es rtin, leaving his wife, six sons and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at half past three 
o’clock. Friends invited.

WALSH—At the Carney Hospital, 
Boston, on July 3, 1921, Cecilia, wife of 
Edmund B. Walsh, of Hingham, Mass.

Funeral Wednesday morning from her 
parents’ residence, 160 Queen street, 
West, to Church of Assumption, high 
mass at 8 o’clock.

GALBRAITH—At the Gefleral Pub
lic Hospital on July 5th, Mrs. Andrew 
Galbraith, leaving her husband, eight 
children, parents, two sisters and three 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral from the home of her father, 
John Reid, Lornville on Wednesday at 
2L30 o’clock.

McKAY—In this city on July 4, 1921, 
Walter C. McKay, leaving his wife, 
father and two sisters.

Funeral Wednesday from Brenan’s 
Mortary Chambers, Main street, 
vice at 2.30. Interment at Ffchihill 
cemetery.

O'NEIL—At Moncton, July 8, 1921, 
UTaos. O’Neil, son of the late Charles 
p-Neil of St. John.

Funeral from his brother’s residence, 
168 Queen street, Moncton this Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. Ser- 
Hec from St Bernard’s church .Burial

have pres-

CABINET HAS RESIGNED.
Madrid, July 5—The cabinet of Prem

ier Salazer resigned today.
t

NEW CABINET

Furniture at Bargains
GRAND CIRCUIT TODAY.

Cleveland, July 5.—The Faslg sweep- 
stakes for three-year-old trotters was 
the feature event on today’s grand cir
cuit harness horse racing card at North 
Randall. In addition, five other races 

the card, including the unfin
ished 2.04 pace of yesterday.

Nine of the crack colts of the year 
are entered in the sweepstakes, among 
which are Miss Rhinelander, Marge the 
Great, Eunice Bell and Peter Fluto.

Other events on the card are the 2.10 
pace, with seven scheduled starters ; 
the 2.12 trot in two divisions, with 
eleven named to start in each, and the 
2.16 pace, which closed with sixteen 
entries.

Under the new union trotting associa
tion rules, Jay Brook, by virtue of his 
victory in two straight heats yesterday, 
is the winner of the 2.04 pace. The 
third heat was postponed until today 
when the remainder of the field will 

to decide the division of the re-

A glance at our large assortment of all kinds of fashion
able furniture, now offered at bargains. You will save money 
by buying your bedroom suites, dining room suites, parlor and 
Chesterfield suites, etc., at Aroland Bros.’ low prices.

Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. Blinds from 98c. upwards.

Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 
regular price $450, now $360. See our windows.

P.T.MUST HAVE PURE MILK.

were on
Stands for Perfect 
Treat’when it means

PostToasties
(Best Com Flakes)more DROWNINGS.

Ser- Montreal, July 5.—Drowning fatali
ties this season, since the breaking of 
the ice, show an alarming .increasing 
over those of the years 1919 and 1920.

So far this spring there have been 
no fewer than twenty-eight such cases 
in the district of Montreal, while in 
the year 1919 there were only sixteen, 
while a similar number occurred last

AMLAND BROS., LTD. V

Up 19 Waterloo Street
The Want race

al tfae money.USE Ad Way spring.
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Just Received New Blue Suits
Ready Tailored

IPEll’S KIDDIES 
CAPTURE THE TOWN

PAINLESS

EXTRACTION Straw Hat Cleaner 1 OcOnly 25c. QUEEN FBUIT JARIMPROVED •Tamo"
Cleans Panamas 

Easy to Use 
Does Not Hurt Hat

Just from the makers in the 
latest styles for Young Men.

An excellent value at

Highly recommended by Canning authori
ties. Easiest Jar to seal. Slight touch seals 
instantly. Not necessary tc touch hot Jar 
with fingers. Equipped with pure Elastic 

Once used you will accept no

7
XFheatre Crowded Since Open

ing Last Thursday to See 
Wonderful Youngsters in 
Their Best Attraction Yet, 
"Jack and the Beanstalk."

Rubber. $40.00 'Jothers. Try them. 25c.ifjWe Make the Best Teeth hi Canada 
st the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
15 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&8

0. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.
78-82 King Street

Just a few minutes’ work to 
make it like new.

< ,Men paid $65 last season for 
no better quality.

WASSONS 2 STORESHead Office!
527 Male St
'Phone 683.

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

This is the first time an Imperial The- 
atre programme has been given critical 
notice since the children have been put
ting on their third periodical offering, 
“Jack and the Beanstalk.” However, 
lack of newspaper commendation has 
not in the least slackened tlie traffic Im
perial-wards for the crowds that have 
been jamming into the big house since 

\Mst Thursday indicate again the won
derful appreciation people cherish for 

—. ithe clever performance of the young- 
Xgtcrs and the art of Mrs. Jack Rossley 

ill training them.
Jack and the Beanstalk, as the fairy 

tale runs, is a pretty flimsy plot upon 
which to hang even an operetta but the 
old tale passes muster and veritably a 
wonderment of singing, dancing, 
marches, ensembles, stage pictures and 
comedy situations build up an enter
tainment that runs more than an hour 
and a quarter, never lagging a moment, 

failing to elicit exclamations of 
pleasure and loud applause of recogni
tion. The personnel of the company 
embraces no less than thirty-five kid
dies, so It would be perhaps unfair to 
particularise, but let it be said right 
here and now that no child-show that was 

put on in St John (possibly not 
excepting the ’famous Pollard Lillipu
tian troupe) has pleased more thorough
ly, or acted and sung with more grace 
and finish.

The fairy extravaganza is laid in three 
scenes, the cottage and garden of Dame 
Thrifty, mother of Jack; the kitchen of 
the Giant with its prodigious utensils, 

{clothing, fireplace, table, chair, etc.—not 
JLo mention the eight-foot giant himself 
^_and the seashore. These original 

scenic bits were painted by the Imper
ial’s own artist, F. W. Stringer, and the 
mase of charming costumes were the re
sult of the needlework and design of 
Mrs. Rossley and- her aides. In this 
particular the show simply scintllates 
with dash and color. It Is a revelation 
as a home-made article.

Of course, as usual, the popular hon
ors go to the baby performers, weeny 
tots of four, five and six years. One is 
little Miss McAllister, as sword-bearer, 
the others Lassjes McAlnsh, daughters 
of the ex-lnspector whose home is now 
In Montreal and who left the kiddies 
here with relatives to finish their en
gagement. These mere babies sing 
solos, duets, dance Irish reels, flings, 
etc., with all. the grace and abandon of 
adults. Their diction and babyish pro- 
nounciation is their only lack and that 
Is only an added charm.

This show of the children goes on 
every afternoon and evening this week. 
It is something of which to be proud. 
It Is something one can take visitors to 
see and say: “That’s St John for you.” 
Of course there are the usual pictures 
ag well—today It is Bill Rogers in “The 

, Guile of Women” and “A Day With 
1 Champion Dempsey”—but the novelty 
Igierformance is the chief magnet just 
”now and it is well deserving unbounded 
^ patronage. It is a hot weather pick- 

me-up, a killer of the blues, a tonic.

GILMOUR'Selements of the air could be converted JAIL SENTENCES
into radio activity. Efforts to use rad- J ___ rrzvr A 'T’T/'YR.T r\T7 
ium and radio activity to save the life FOR V1ULA 1 ivJIN Ur 
of the research worker who delved deep- TITC T TOT TOT3 T A TY7
ly into this field failed. Death was due 1 ÎTC. LlyUC/lv
to a malady of the throat Montreal, July 5—In a special court

In March of this year Dr. Cox, while conducted by Jfidge Bazin yesterday two 
on a visit to New York, made known men an(j a woman were sentenced to 
his success in extracting the vitamic three months imprisonment each with 
properties of fruits and vegetables, and : coi,ts or another three months in each 
expressed the belief that when adapted i case> for infractions of the Quebec liq- 
to general use the discovery would help uor [aw They were.- John Rimmer, 
do away with malnutrition. This was ca(, driver, fined $1,000 and costs or 
his seventy-third contribution to science three months. He took the latter, 
in the field of applied physics. t. Perreault, three months in jail

and additional three months in lieu of 
costs.

Jennie Roberston, to three months and 
costs or an additional three months. 

Two others were acquitted.

North End, 711 Main Street.Uptown, 19 Sydney Street.
Until 9 p. ■ 68 KING ST.

MEN’S CLOTHING 
Custom and Ready Tailored. 

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand 
Clothing.

Open Friday evenings—Close Sat
urdays at 1

AT CARLETON’S
CREX RUGS—Good quality, 6x9 feet, $5.00 each. Suitable for 

Camp Dining Rooms.OH PLAYGROUNDS 245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.ro. Saturday 10 p.m.I

Special 
Dykeman’s

Brown's Grocery 
Company

TYPHOON HITS MANILA

Manila, July 6—A typhoon yesterday 
caused heavy damage in Manila and its 
environs. The city’s power supply was 
cut off and the city was in darkness. 

_ . .... _ =„ Houses wese unroofed and several small
citizenship‘rhas been one of the most vessels in Manila Bay were driven 
valuable additions this year to the work ashore. Street car service was paralyz- 
of the Eau Claire Women’s Club. The ed.

will also take up industrial _______

HARD TO BELIEVE.

Kansas City, July S—When John H. 
White, an overseas veteran reached 
home from work one night, he found a 
notice from the War Department ad
vising his wife that his body had ar
rived at New York from France and 
would be forwarded to her Immediately. 
The official notice said that he was killed 
in action September IT, 1918.

Dr. Gadbois Asserted Mont
real Does More for Children 
Than Other Cities. 86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

never 10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar ...............

100 lb. bag Sugar 
Extra good Butter, a lb.. . . 32c. 
1 lb. block pure Lard .... 18c.

94c.
$9.40

(Montreal Gazette)
This season, as was the case last 

year, special instructors will be en
gaged by the city of Montreal for the 
benefit of children frequenting the pub
lic playgrounds.

The claim was made yesterday by Dr. 
J. P. Gadbois, superintendent of play
grounds, that despite certain drawbacks, 
Montreal was doing more for the chil
dren than was done by any other city 
of similar size. For example, the play
grounds were open longer each day and 
on every day of the year, while in the 
United States such grounds were closed 
on Sundays and on holidays.

“There seems to be a reawakening in 
playgrounds,” said Dr. Gadbois. “The 
movement is studied everywhere and 
people are beginning to give 
thought to the children. We do more- 
here than any other city of the same 
size. In U. S. cities the playgrounds are 
open about 300 days a year, as they close 
on Sundays and holidays, but we keep 

playgrounds open all the time, and 
on Sundays and holidays we have more 
children at the playgrounds, at least 
double the number attend on those days.

“We also keep our playgrounds open 
twelve hours, instead of eight hours, as 
In the U. S., and in spite of the fact we 
have a smaller number of employes and 
spend less money, we have more picnics 
and more ways to entertain the chil
dren than they have. On Wednesday 
(today) a large picnlé has been organ
ised at Dominion Park, for which 13,700 
invitations have been given to children 
from thirty-six schools situated in the 
northern and eastern districts of the 
city. They wiU leave Lafontaine Park 
at 2 p. m. This outing Is due to the 
generosity of Mr. L. R. Cooper, who is 
supplying the tickets to the children, and 
tickets for such shows which are not 
dangerous. Mr. Cooper js also supply
ing an orchestra for the children’s folk 
dances and for the gymnastics by the 
boys at the park. This will be an In
tel estlng sight.

“The next celebration will be held on 
Fletcher’s Field, where we will con
struct a Zionists flag, composed of Jewish 
children. Afterwards we will distribute 
ice cream to the living members of the 
flag.”
Need More Playgrounds.

women
questions. ., 25c.

_ 25c.
“ îlî* 3 lb. tin Pure Lard............... 51c.

2^:5 lb. tin Pure Lard............... 85c. ,
25c. I I lb. block best Shortening 15 c.

2 pfcgs Com Flakes ..............
2 lbs. New Prunes ................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
4 lbs. Commeal ....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder..............
3 cans Milk, small................ ..
2 pkgs. «Pure Gold Tapioca..... 25c. 3 lb. tin best Shortening. . . 42r.
2 pkgs Pure Gold ŒoçoUte.... 25c. 5 Jb tin best Shortening. . . 70c.
1 £ 4 is u„ p»,. s,,.»w j«« so=.

2 Urge tins Carnation Milk................. o5c. 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c.
6 rolls Toilet Paper .........................  35c. 4 lb tin Pure Orange Mar-
Fruit Syrups, all flavors .......... 35c. malade

3,ine GamatiofiSalmon.. . . 39,
Cream of West, Regal.................... $5.75 Finest Evaporated Peaches,

24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood, a pound....................................
Cream of West ......................$Î"Ü9 Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo-

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.............. $1.00 , i
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c. ’ r ( T . an
2 quarts small Beans ......................25c. 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 40c.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c.

Fairville. 3 lbs. for........................... 99c.
2 large tins Carnation Milk 35c. 
2 lbs. New Prunes, 90-100 25c. 
Peas, per tin ...

2 for...............
Com, per tin . . .
Tomatoes, per tin 

2 for...............

B-U-T-T-E-B-ever

232 N-U-T !

I

“I’m sorry I spelt the word,
I hate to go above you, 

Because”—the brown eyes 
lower fell#—

“Because, you see I love you.”

80c.
2}

20c.more

78c.
But what was the poor boy 

to do when he was asked to 
spell bread, and he only knew 
one way—just to spell out the 
name of that delicious kind he 
had for breakfast

our
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

Use Purity Flour for dll your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you nsk for flour insist on getting

17c.
33c.

Robinson’s, Ltd, , 15c. '
. 18c. 

35c.
2 pkgs. Kellog's Com Flakes 23c.
4 lb. Picnic Haims, a lb. ... 25c. 
Fat Pork, a lb 
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c. * 
24 lb. bag Cream of the West,

Royal Household or Robin
Hood Flour..................... $1.54

98 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream 
of the West. Royal House
hold

Specials
AT

Robertson’s
PURITy FLOUR Bakers

109 Main St, 173 Union St
20c.

“More Bread and Better Bread” 1M

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

\
Choice Dairy Butter.... 30c. lb. 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 95c 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar......................... .. •
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or 

Royal Household Flour $5.75
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .
20 lb. pail Pure Lard.
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c.

$5.75

F. W. Dykeman$9.25
TWO STORES 

34 Simonds Street 'Phone 1109 
Corner City Road and Stanley Street 

•Phone 4261

i 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
! Sugar...................... ..
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar...............................
Choice Delaware Potatoes,

per peck...........................
Half barrel bags ..................
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb... 30c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak-

i ing Powder....................
12 ox. tin Royal Baking

! Powder............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
Large bottle Libby's Sweet 

i pickle*
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal- 

| ada Tea, per lb. ......
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb.................................
5 ib. lots.............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

LOCAL NEWS $9.25 19c.
7—652 c.95c.

85c. The 2 Barkers,Ltd18c.Continuing, Dr. Gadbois said: “We 
have eight playgrounds in Montreal, but 
we should have thirty-five playgrounds, 
one in each ward. We have eighteen 
employes, and we should have one hun
dred. ■ We need more apparatus, more 

shelters and trees, but despite

$3.1589c.Everything Is down In price at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Yarmouth Creamery Butter, try It 
once, use it always.—Fred Brydeo, City 
Market.

7-6. 100 Princess St.. .’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. . 'Phone M. 1630 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.23c.2 lbs. New Prunes 

1 lb. glaâs Peanut Butter. . 22c.
1 lb. tin Maple Butter
2 lb. tin Raspberries for ... 39c. 
Finest Pack Lobsters 
California Peaches. .
2 tins Finnan Haddie for. .
Pure Cocoa 22c. Ib. 5 lbs. for $1 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb.

3 lbs. for......................
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap

676—7—8 games,
these drawbacks we keep a very great 
number of children contented, although* 
we regret to see so many children on 

. , the streets, where they are exposed to
Bassen’s for all your shopping. 14-16- acc;dents and where they learn bad

f"6 language and bad manners. If they | 
. . I would all come to the playgrounds we |

J. Samuel Earle, 108 Ludlow street, ; would trajn them physicially and teach 
West, wishes to thank the doctors, I better manners and make them

and orderlies of the General c|tizens.” i
Public Hospital for kindness while a Vs to the use 0f school yards as play- 
patient there grounds, Dr. Gadbois remarked that

nothing had been decided, so far as he 
was awere. There were present nine
teen school yards used as playgrounds, 
but there were 200 schools in Montreal 
and all these yards should be thrown 
open to the children.

After remarking that many public- 
spirited citizens of Montreal made do
nations of all kinds to the playgrounds, 
Dr. Gadbois continued by saying: “We 
shall have eight special instructors be
ginning on July 1. Two of them are al- 
reafly at work without pay. Two in
structors will be employed In I.«fontaine 
Park, two on Fletcher’s Field, two in 
Dufferin Square and two in Richmond 
Square. They give instructions in 
games, folk dancing and basket work. 
The salaries of the instructors will be 
paid in part by the city and in flart by 
the Parks and Playgrounds Association. 
Seven instructors are graduates of the 
McGill course of physical education and 
one instructor has been specially trained 
by Prof. La ing. I hope that a chair of 
physical culture will soon be established 
at "the University of Montreal, for the 
training of Frcnch-Canadian instructors.”

30c.
“Perfect” lemon pne filling saves temp

er, time, and money. 22c. 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar..............................

-, 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. .90c.
">3c" Creamery Butter, a lb

3 lbs. Creamery Butter for 95c. 
Best White Potatoes, a peck. 18c 
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard. . 19c. 
I lb. block Best Shortening 1 5c. 
Large bottle Sweet Pickles. . 30c. 
6 cakes Sunlight, Comfort or 

Naptha Soap . . .
40c‘ 5 cakes Laundry Soap 
25c. 4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c. 
25c. 3 cakes Palmolive Soap. . . .25c. 
25c. Choice New Picnic Hams, a 

pound
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per . 

pound ................................ 35c.
1 lb. clear fat Bean Pork only 18c
2 qts. Small White Beans. . -20c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper...............
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa ....
16 oz. can English Baking

Powder................................
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Powder 25 c. 
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c.
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup 

... 25c.

51c. $9.00
20c

18 Charlotte St. 34c.
45c. 25c. tin 

. 35c.50c.nurses

35c.
$1.0033c.

Woodmere dancing school. Private ap- 
l^ointments

“Perfect” Baking Powder is altogether 
a SL John product.

Footwear of all description for less 
money

45c.6—9daily. 48c.Soap for 25c6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
White Naptha -,.............

3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry
4 rolls Toilet Paper .
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
New Brazil Nuts only. . 29c. Ib."

48c.m7—6 flu

70c.Jam!$at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 24 c.1 jar Hartley's Orange Mar
malade .............................

Choice new Picnic Haim, per
7-6St. 35c.iv,

Robertson’s
2 Stores

Parowax 18c. a pound. Preserving 
kettles, preserving jars, rubber rings. 
Duval's, 15 Waterloo street Open even
ings.

25c.lb
Gallon Can Apples
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork .........
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .......
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ................................
3 lb. Split Peas........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ............
4 lbs. Barley ...........................
2»/a lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda .................. .25
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............
2 tins Old Dutch ....................
2 pkgs. Lux ............................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile. Soap
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline ....................
2 pkgs. Klenzol .................. -
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan's Cocoa 
I lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ........
3 tins Sardines ........ ...............
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

37c.

BANFFJfe799-7-7 25c..... .23 
----22 20c.SPEAKER RHODES

to quit mines
.65
.38 11-15 Douglas Avenue. 'Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

25 c.25
23
25

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
golf on a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
ftanff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 

Banff to Victoria, B. C.—so easy to 
reach by the

25
23
25 only

16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar
malade ........................... ..

8 oz jar Pure Strawberry' jam 18c. 
oz. jar Pure Raspberry 
Jam ....

16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . ,25c. 
! 6 oz ; ar Pure Black Cm rant 

Jam .................................

$5.7023 98 lb. Bag Robin Hood Flour
24 lb. bag Best Manitoba..................$1.55
24 lb. bag Best Pastry
3 lbs. Best Orange Pekoe Tea ... $1.00 j , ^
Best Pink Salmon, Is....................18c. can
Choice Dairy Butter .................. 30c, lb.
Best Ontario Cheese.................. 24c. lb.
Best Condensed Milk............... 20c. can.
2 cans Evaporated Milk
4 Rolls Toilet Paper...
6 cakes Castile Soap ...
Llpton's Tea ............ ..
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..

25 25c.25(Canadian Press Despatch)
Halifax, N. S„ July 4—Although he 

will continue to discharge his duties as 
speaker of the house of commons, during

\ the life of present parliament, Hon. E. N. ______
Rhodes, M. P., for Cumberland, Nova I e,,»-,;,. ofs£tla, i, retiring from political life to Bgrted J.thj

"f income general manager of the British- *"7 '
1 American Nickel Corpcvatiqn witli head- Throat.

quarters at Hall- Dr. Harry Barringer Cox, 57, noted
fax'Chronicle tonight^ Mr. Rhodes will ^trical scientist, died on June 80 at 
rax vnromc eQtt within a few his home In Los Angeles. Known interleave Amh'TSt for Ottawa withm a few mttionaUy „ the ..father of the dry cell,”
d«No one apart from those directly Dr. Cox contributed many electrical in- 
concerned knows the demands that are ventions to science, including the sub- 
made on a man in the service of the j marine signal system for coast defense, 
public, I will be delighted to have the I the electrical push button, a system of 
mantle of office fall to another,” said wireless telegraphy '“‘"f‘hed£°“n? {"I 
Mr. Rhodes, announcing his retirement ^^IwayuS ££

Hon. B. N. Rhodes first entered the ty system. " . ...
• arena of active politics in 1899, when l.e Dr. Cox in 1919 announced the inven- 

was appointed secretary of the Con- tion of an apparatus by which natural
servative party in Cumberland County. J - - - - - - -
A year later "he entered partnership in j 
the practice of law witli the late Hon. m f 
W. T. Pipes, one-time premier of Nova ^fflORQ 
Scotia, and from that time on was in
timately connected with provincial and 
federal politics. For the last thirteen 
years he has represented Cumberland 

A county In the Dominion parliament. He 
‘forty-four years of age. He was horn 

vjn Amherst and educated at Acadia and 
Dalhousle universities. In 1902 he was 
«dinitted to the bar of Nova Scotia. He! 
married Grace M. Pipes, daughter of 
the late Hon. W. T. Pipes and has one _ 
son and one dau*h*--

$1.45

25RADIUM FAILS TO SAVE __
I DR. H BARRINGER COX . . . 29c.25

.. 25from 25
25 27c.

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . ,3 5c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

.25Canadian Pacific Railway 25c.25
25c.25

.30 25c.For full particulars, write,

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

79c.Jam....................................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade .............................
3 lbs. Best Bermula Onions 25c. 
I gal. Fancy Barbadoes Mo

lasses ... ................... .. . 75c.
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Moui
98 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour

25 45c. lb.25 25c. 80c.

M. A. MALONEl,

Forestell Bros■
516 Main St 'Phone M. 2913

1iàÈBgplü $1.53TWO STORES ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
122 King Street Westi.anlHB3 $5.70

Orders delivered to City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

Cor. Rockland Road and MiUldge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. City Ko»d and Gilbert's Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 
Falls, East St. John and West Side.

NS
mi

V, ) * Night
Hoorn Gnat Hoaitky 
Eyes. If they Tire, 
Itch, Smart or Bum, 
if Sore, Irritated, In
flamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Seethes, Kehwhea Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write
for FreeEw Bnftk- lleriw Kaa Bona*» U. OitMfè

Monmi6>
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL \ 

Prince William StreetmM
EUROPE

kk
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.

City of London.  ........ June 29
SISWlgt 5

OPTICAL SERVICESituated in cleanest and healtiesl 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28-’22.

I

USE Tba WantRecommended by 
iudwea of tobacco Ad WavDining room service.

o
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s
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POOR DOCUMENTi
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READI Dry Cleaning WHYI
Instead of paying high price* for your clothes, you may have 

your old ones dry cleaned at

THE WEBSTER DRY CLEANING COMPANY,
MONCTON, N. B.

WeThey will be cleaned and pressed to look like new. 
have been appointed agents for this concern for St. John city. 
Get in touch with us and We will furnish particulars.

The Webster Company also dye garments black and navy

Their work is the best we have seen in this part of the 
country. _______ *_____________ _

blue.

VAIL'S GLOBE LAUNDRIES
100 Charlotte Street.
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! MAJ. Gee. V.^A-Ji. WILLIAMSTHE MOON. '

(jhsgptnq ymjg< axib ^tar r '

Summer Campintif /fAnd like a dying lady, lean and pale. 
Who totters forth, wrapped in a gauzy 

veil,
Out of her chamber, led by the insane 
And feeble, wanderings of her fading 

brain,

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 5, 1921.

1Th* SL John Breotag Time» is feinted at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, everyJSWîySSU.H T1,SL,^iT«._.r*ïï; tel a-

Ltd., a company

I The moon arose up in the murky east I 
! I A white, a shapeless mass.

MW

Subscription
Ms «fv

I *Thc Audit BureaJffiOrcutationawd»» the drcuUHon of The Evening TtmesJ

Arc thou p.’ilc for weariness 
Of climbing heaven and gating on the 

earth,
Wandering compamonless

the stars that bave a different
make THAT TRIP a REAL JOY WITH THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT

The seasoned camper goes armed with all the comforts lie

Thermos Bottles, Hammocks, Boy Scout Axes, Pocket Compasses, Flashlights, 
Auto Accessories, Evinrude Motors.

;
Among 

birth,
And ever changing, like a joyless eye 
That finds no object worth its con

stancy ?

carry along.can■
THE DREAM OF PEACE. —Percy Bysshe Shelley.A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK.

Sir Auckland Geddes thinks the opti-Tht visit of Gen. Smuts to Dublin is
the more so that it is mists who dream of an age in which war

may be over-optimistic

LIGHTER VEIN.
a good omen.
said lie goes by invitation of some of the I shall be 
Irish leaders. Gen. Smuts fought against j as to the time, but that they are right 
England in the Boer war, but is now in saying such an age will come, 

of the most ardent defenders of the “for the choice which lies before human- 
He should be able to ity is between a peace of reason and the 

peace of death.” This is a striking ex
pression of the alternatives. Sir Auck
land puts his faith in these further

And This is Glory !no more
Little Willies, sitting opposite to an 

old pensioner, wjiose breast bore many 
medals, gazed at him and the medals 
long and earnestly, and at length said 
to his mother, “Mother, why does that 

wear his money on his coat ?

11-17 
King St.

Military District who is in charge of the 
Niagara Training Camp this year.

McAVITY'SPhone 
Main 2540

imperial relation.
greater influence in Ireland than 

Scotchman could
exert man

Won’t they let him have pockets?” 
London Mirror.

any Englnshman or 
hope to do in the present state of feel
ing. The parliamentary correspondent words:
of the London Times says that reports “We have just passed through one of 
. , ... .,, hre,. receiv- the dark chapters in the history of the“of excellent augury have been rece ^ but in those hours and years of

ed by the government relative to the darkness a bgbt was fit that I believe 
conference in Dublin between De Valera wdl never go out. It may flicker and 
and Irish Unionist leaders, and that De pale, but it is unextinguishable. Now
V-r, .«1 -rob.» r, » L-J-l- g ££ 2 WüS

confer with Sir James Craig" and Pre tbe eartb is ;n the hearts of men and 
mier Lloyd George. If, as is suggested, ^ its own good time and its own un- 
Gen. Smuts attends the Dublin confe-- foreseen way it will come to fruition.” 
ence, his influence may go far toward Events are moving, even if very slowly, 
establishing a more friendly feeling and |n the direction of universal peace. It

may take a long time to allay interna
tional jealousies and subdue selfish 
bitions, but there is ever the choice be
tween “a peace of reason and the peace 
of death,” and the world is gradually 
learning its lesson, even though it be 
through pain and tears. '

J
A Time Exposure.

NINE DEATHS IN
NEW YORK HEAT Preserving and Canning NeedsA judge’s little daughter who had at

tended her father’s court for the first
time, was very much interested in the __- . Mproceedings. After her return home she (Canadian Press Despatch)
told her mother: New York, July.4—Seven men were

“Papa tnade a speech, and several drowned today at beaches in the vicinity 
other men made speeches to twelve men of New York as hundreds of thousands 
who sat all together, and then these of sweltering persons fled from the m- 
twelve men were put in a dark room to tense heat that has enveloped the city 
be developed.” — Pearson’s Weekly, since Saturday.
London. An unknown man believed demented

by the excessive temperature, commitcd 
A Bad Outlook. suicide by jumping into the reservoir In

Wife (with newspaper)—It says here Ce^t™1 d’“L' from prostration Was re
tirât a New York bridegroom fainted at pQrted in tbe city wj,iie numerous per- 
his wedding. sons, overcome düring the day’s festivi-

Hub—The poor fish! What will hap- ties< were revived at hospitals. Several 
pen to him when the first month's bills min’or a<,cidents resulted from the prema- 
come in?—Boston Transcript. ture explosion of fire works.

GET READY!
full line of all utensils needed for this work. 

PRESERVING KETTLES, Aluminum and Enameled. 
CANNING RACKS, for Round or Oval Boilers.
FRUIT JARS and FRUIT RINGS, MIXING SPOONS, FUN- 

HOUSEHOLD SCALES, PAROWAX, WIRE

We carry a

a desire to get together for the good of 
Ireland. There is nothing in relation to 
the affairs of the United Kingdom that 
b so greatly to be desired as a peaceful 
and prompt solution of the Irish ques- 

With the miners’ strike off the 
boards and the industrial situation im
proved, nothing would give so great a 
stimulus to the movement toward nor
mal conditions as the assurance that 
henceforth there was to be peace and 
friendship between Great Britain and 
Ireland. The government to willing to 
go far to meet the wishes of the Irish 
people if they will agree among them
selves. That agreement may be nearer 

the surface, although

NELS,
FRUIT STRAINERS, etc. Unquestionably the most com
plete assortment in this city.

am-

flilM

Ifri0&oa t fRZtWi Sml
25 Germain Street _____

tron.
A Mystery. AGAINST REMOVAL 

OF CATTLE EMBARGOMrs. Blank had been blue and irritable 
and her little one sud-all the morning

deniy asked, “Mamma, why is it that July .^-(Canadian Associat-
when’s it’s me they call it naughty, but press)—The cattle embargo commto-
when it’s you they call it nervous? - sj(m conc]uded the taking of evidence 
Boston Transcript. yesterday.

One of the latest witnesses was a vet- 
and former minister

ON TO BUFFALO
A hearty welcome awaits Mr. Hilton 

Belyea on his return to St John after 
winning a great sculling race on the 
Charles River. When news of his vic- 

received yesterday, the liveti- 
While it

Bad Break. eran agriculturist
Podger (to new acquaintance)—“I of agricluture, Viscount Chaplin. He 

wonder if that fat old girl is really try- said the removal of the embargo would 
tag to flirt with me?” , be the greatest disaster to British breed-

Cooler—“I can easily find out by ask- and to the cattle industry. 
tag her—she is my wife.”—Tit Bits. \ ----- " ■ "T

MINISTRY OF
SPAIN TOTTERS

tory was
est satisfaction was expressed.

known that Mr. Belyea could make “The National Smoke”was
a fine showing in any company, it was 
not anticipated that he would establish 

record for the Charles River. His work 
revelation to the onlookers, who

than appears on 
experience teaches that nothing may 
safely be taken for granted in regard to 
the state of affairs in that distracted

Wilson’s
To the Point,

“Young man,” said the young woman’s
father, “you have- boasted several times Madrid, July 5.—Ministerial dissen- 
that you possess an honored name. sio„ manifested itself at yesterday’s 

“Yes, sir,” replied the siiitor haughtily. cab,net council. Manuel Arguelles, 
“Well, may I inquire what bank u minister „f finance, tendered his resig- 

will be honored at and for how much. nationi insisting that the new tariff and 
—Edinburgh Scotsman. commercial treaties were prejudicial to

I the interests of labor. Other ministers 
intimated their desire to quit the gov- 

The musical instrument seller had sue- eminent, and it Is considered probable 
ceedêd at last, after an hour’s hard talk, that tbe whole ministry will resign.
In' working off a cheap, wheezy, screech- --------------- ■■■

customer at four times HALIFAX WANTS THE
PROMISES FULFILLED

a
was a
doubtless expected the honor to go to a 

St John is proud of him 
who

country.

DISARMAMENT younger man.
and of the two younger oarsmen 
wént from this city to participate in 
the intermediate and junior events. 
Their work points to a promising future

“By theNew York Evening Post: 
enaadinous vote in the Senate and by 
the virtually unanimous vote in the 
House in favor of the Borah armaments 
conference resolution, America has ex
pressed her intention to resume that 
leadership in the moral and economic 
reconstruction of the world which she 
lost amidst the strife of internal party 
politics. Yesterday was a good day for 
the United States and for humanity.”

Regarding the vote in the House a 
Washington despatch says:

“Adoption by the House of the Borah 
amendment, authorizing and requesting 
the president to invite Great Britain 
and Japan to join the United States in 
» naval disarmament conference, was by 
an almost unanimous vote—330 to 4— 
and was preceded by only brief debate. 
Président Harding’s letter to Repre
sentative Mondell, Republican leader, 
declaring it was ‘ wholly desirable ’ thatfavorable

10-A Sale Regretted. Still the most 
for the money

in aquatics.
There is no reason why SL John should 

not regain its old-time supremacy at the 
It can produce the men and build 

the boats. Once the sport has been pop
ularized, young men will come forward 
to carry the colors of St John to vtc- 

The Times has urged that each

y
tag fiddle on a 
its value.

“Where shall I send it?” he inquired.
“To No. 914 Slugg street My flat is (Halifax Recorder.)

“Æ s $£> J.. Ml. H, hrf wl* ;h7££,rK 

moved with his family the day before to w_th the tmfinished state of the South 
the flat on the second floor of No. JJ4 Efid termjn(ds, ù to be taken up by a ■
Slugg Street on a three years engage- 8jjedjJ committre of the Board of Trade It
ment—Pearson s Weekly.________ wjth J. S. Hungerford, vice-president of

the Canadian National Railways, who 
is coming to Halifax shortly.

It is to be hoped that the committee 
will also impress on him the need of the 

railway station. He ought to notice 
himself the absurdity of having the pre-
sent shed as a depot at the terminal of a New York, July 5—(Associated Press 
railroad which now extends from Hali- by Mail)—The Manufacturers Aircraft
fax to Vancouver. Association on completing an aviationIt should dawn on him what an îm- association uu <- F e
pressioq people must have of the Can-1 survey of the United States, announced
adian National Railways, when they j today that, in the last six months, the
start to make a journey thereon from j commercial planes in operation in

Score Hit With Bright sjW S(t^on.^Halifax wa^ premise^a , ^ country had flown approximately

Musical Comedy Offering taken, but on account of war conditions j 3,260,000 miles.
i the same were not awarded. Then came j “The record,” said the survey, shows 

anU the explosion, and the temporary affair ; tbat civifi.m flying, although emhar- 
was called a depot. It is three» and one j rassed by the lack of an American air 
half years since the explosion ; it is two pobcy> bas established itself as a rc- 
and one lialf years since the war is over, ^arkably safe and dependable means of 

, but the “tumble-down shack” still re- transportation. In three and a quarter 
A delightful treat was the statement majnSi despde the statement in Honor- mil|ion miles of travel by air, only 16

of the many who visited the Upera abk Frank Cochrane’s report in , 1913, rsons were killed and 43 injured in
House last evening and wlt"j;s. . .Vf that the “Union Station will be a large, a total of 27 serious accidents. Most
Roof and Company present their nngnt handsonie ;md substantial structure, pro- o{ these accidents occurred among that
musical comedy offering All at aea. vided witfl ' all modern conveniences and , of civilian aviators known as gypsy 
The new bill inaugurates the special fa(,mties.- flvers.
booking for the summer season and from--------------- ■ ——----------- -yf the 1,200 commercial aircraft,
all indications, this ''i^uge from the ALL EVIDENCE IN PERRY probably one thousand are under the
customary vaudeville acts will take a q^e CONCLUDED YESTERDAY indirect supervision of responsible plane
deThednlavWhas ^ttie^of plot Vut is Evidence was concluded yesterday in manufacturers or transportation com-I
m3le un of a score of bright and catchy the case of Mrs. Clara Elizabeth Perry,1 panics—and this is absolutely the: on.J |
made up °f Broadway, charged with the murder of her hus- regulation over flying, as local ordin ;
S ‘dâne ng ând^^“medy^^galore The band! which is being conducted at Variances or state laws can not be enforced. , 
dainty danc g, ' feature end mouth. Five witnesses for the crown Lacking a federal organization controll - j
scenic effects a P • g twelve witnesses for the defence ing civilian aviation, these 200 or more
n4nvt,d attrlti^e y were ilrd. Re" H. L. Haslam testi- gypsy flyers have been permittel to fly
P^he ürnedv of the production is ably fled that he had found Mrs. Perry a very at will and many have met disaster. 
tuJdfed bl jLk Roof* who appears as dutiful woman and Clara and Eleanor “Eight of the fatalities and 32 of the 

bTules Black and Billyh I,eng, Perry, daughters of the defendant testi- injuries in the last six months have been 
m yacht Their antics were fled that so far as they knew the rein- traced to the lack of terminals, routes 

mate on t y • , . , . b j tations between their father and mother and storm warnings, or to reckless stunt-
eS, “a^d Toir kept tae audient haT^een mostly amiable. There was tag-errors which would have been cor- 
chatter and j P little new evidence except that one wit- ! reçted or prevented had there been a
tari nT arim» donna made a moat ness said he had seen a strange man in | national air policy. In all the United 

aaraBe^pnma donna, made am vicinlt/of the house on the night of 1 states there are only 214 adequate muni-
favorable impress o„_ Her smginf; was ^ The case is expected to cipal hr civilian air ports, yet terminals

7; r... ____ zrjttü&fsrssji
Vera Lee was also ljear oa 8 FIGHT TO KEEP LeductiiV* these preventable casualties,
in well chosen numbers. One of ^he CONTINUE ^ JURy that there was only one
features of the musical onerings whn , ook vniipc flown and
that “Baby” Edna. This little tot sang Cleveland, July 5—With ten women death for each , 295 ^
and danced in exceptionally good style among the new venire of 100, attorneys and only one injury 
and was literally showered with plaudits for Mrs Eva catherine Kaber were pre- mlles «own.
The chorus is composed of Mable and pared to continue their fight to pre- 
Marie Bilger, Mary O’Rourke, Ersa vent women from sitting on the jury 
O’Hara, Jane Hurd and May Rogers which w;u try Mrs. Kaber on a charge of 
and their singing and dancing were in- piotting the murder of her invalid hus- 
strumental in the marked success band> Daniel F. Katier, two years ago. 
achieved. All received hearty and ap
preciative appl

In addition the first chapter of a new 
serial motion picture “The Avenging 
Arrow” was shown. It features Ruth 
Roland and promises to prove a gripping 
tale of the old Spanish days in Cali
fornia.

This bright 
! comedy will be 
i and 9 o’clock; tomorrow 

2.30 and again in the evening at 7 and 9.
It is expected to attract capacity houses.

oar.

Andrew W" >■ &
tory.
of the Improvement Leagues should have 
a Shell or two, and encourage rowing 

branch of athletics. It can be

:z>
STATES

Civilian Aviation Well Established— 
1,200 Commercial Planes in 

Operation

as one
done if the people in each section of the Pea CoalCL

city will get behind the league and put nil/T I TDC AT 
it in a position financially to carry on. l-lllr U I Kj U I 
There is good rowing water in Courte- Ul 1 I- •» * *»“ 11

----------------------------------- - q™ HK

%

COAL JJ
CO. LIMITEDnew

nay
in the main harbor; and with boat
houses conveniently located the sport 
would soon acquire great popularity.

The last two years have witnessed a 
marked revival of interest in aquatic 
sport here, and the work of our repre
sentatives on the Charles gives" it a new 
impulse. By all means let Mr. Belyea 
be sent to Buffalo to take part in the 
international championships.

For Immediate Delivery

Purest Anthracite from larger sizes of our
- ,
famous f >

Congress should express a 
opinion regarding world disarmament 
ind that it was ‘not of particular con
cern to the administration ’ what form 
that expression should take, was read to 
the House before the taking of the vote. 
No attempt was made to offer the Por
ter substitute, generally regarded as 
broader than the Borah amendment m 
that it carried no restriction as to par
ticipants in the proposed conference and 
looked to military as well as naval dis
armament”

The Porter substitute 
caused indefinite delay, since it called 
for a conference of all nations.

the Unlttft States,

Jack Roof and Company
RADIO COAL

Limited Quantity— Delightful Song 
Dance Specialties. CONSUMERS COAL CO., Ltd.

68 Prince William St.
4-

Of the western crop outlook, a staff 
the Toronto Globe 

“Generally

’Phone M. 1913would have correspondent of 
writes from Winnipeg: 
speaking, the outlook at the moment, 
taking tbe prairies as a whole, iç very 
promising, probably the best 
period in five years, 
wan, the province of Manitoba has been 
fortunate in respect of precipitation of 
rain, and crops along the C. P. R. main 
line rival in excellence those I saw on 
the Canadian National route between 
Edmonton and Regina. In three years I 
have not seen the face of the prairie, 
from the foothills eastward, so uniform
ly clothed In green luxuriance as it to it 

Continuance of

The
»betweenconferences

Britain and Japan can be called quickly, 
the last two mentioned nations Preserve Jars-Aii Kindsat this

Like Saskatche-Since
only await American action. Members 
Bf both the British and Japanese gov
ernments have expressed a desire for such 
a meeting, and last week the Japanese 
League of Nations Society adopted the 
following resolution :

“That the principle of armament re- 
weU embodied in the

Improved Queen, Perfect Seal and 
Improved Gem

Also Rubber Rings, Best Quality.

W. H. HAYWARD CO„ Limitedstriction was .......
League of Nations covenant but that its 
realization requires as a condition an 
American - Japanese - British entente 
through the free exchange of opinion by 
the three powers.”

In his letter to Representative Mon- 
fcD, President Harding expressed a de
sire for • favorable vote by congress and 
be has got It He said also that ft had 
been pretty well understood that the ad
ministrative branch of the government 
had already been seeking information 
with regard to the attitude of foreign 
nations on the general subject of dis
armament adding that “these inquiries 

, and negotiations will be continued, and 
the time and manner in which the mat- 

be formally presented to for-

’Phone 241185-93 Princess Streetthesethis moment, 
showers—and more rain is threatening— 
will do inestimable good in advancing 
today’s pleasing promise to its desired Great Bargain inrealization.”

»<$>»»•

SPONGESBritish iron manufacturers are con
cerned over German quotations on gas 
tubes fifty per cent, below their own 

The Germans are under-biddingprices.
France and Belgium as well as England. 
German competition grows daily more 

In Germany everybody
---- ALL SIZES-------

>formidable, 
works and there are no serious wage IN VELVET AND WOOL

From 25c to $1.40 Each
(rdisputes.

Financial conditions in England are 
such that 'lie agriculture subsidy cannot 
be continued 
look to tli. mselves, although it is pro
posed to give them some m isure of 
assistas e for the present year. The war 
policy of conrol and luhsidiez is to be 
abandon'd.

ter may
dgn governments can only be determin
ed after the fuller development of inquir
ies already initiated.”
, All this is very satisfactory and very

FIRES IN CALIFORNIA; i
LOSS MILLION AND HALF j

San Francisco, July 5—Numerous | 
grain, forest, brusli and city fires in j 
Northern and Central California, which !

than I

The farmers must soon H. HORTON it SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
hopeful

There is another question in which the 
three countries are interested, and it is 
that of the Anglo-Japanese alliance. It 
is now explained that the agreement 
does not terminate until denounced by ;
me of the parties, and there will «"re- j FIRST AMERICAN
fore be ample time to consider every , 
phase of the subject The most tafluen- j 
tial of the Dominion premiers are not i 
favorable to the treaty, and there is also William H. Leeds, When He 

sentiment in England against

The Largest Leather Goods Establishment in the Maritime 
Provinces.caused damage estimated at 

and attractive musical $1,600,000, were reported extinguished 
repeated tonight at 7 yesterday after most of them had burn- 

afternoon at ed for 48 hours.

more :

COURT AIDS CUPID.
White Plains, July 5—When 

Emma Smith wants to get married she 
_____ —- T_ wnnee is going to get married and that’s allOVER THE WIRES there is to it. City Clerk O’Brien re-

Felix Vcrret of Edmundston was ele- fused a license because she could not 
vated to the priesthood of the Catholic Prove that her husband, woo abandoned 
chureh last Wednesday morning in Ed- her in 1903, is dead. Mrs. Smith insisted 

, . h it;- Lordshin Bishop that an absence of twelve years makes 
Cbaisson of Chatham. The candidate him legally dead and Supreme Court 

ordained after completing his course Justice Keog^gred^wnt

To be had of:—
W. li Thome & Co„ Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St
Eminerson & Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St _
Geo, W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and CL IÎ5 Main St
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Naze & Son, Ltd, Indiantown.
J. A. Liesztt, L ivety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St
J. Stout, Fairrille.
W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St

West Side.

Mrs.
PRINCE CONSORT MORNING NEWS

Marries a Greek Princess, 
Will Take Wife’s Name.

a strong
its renewal in the present terms. There 

general desire to avoid any possible
The

is a
friction with the United States, 
armaments question, as the Evening 
Vost points out involves the same three 
nations that are interested in the prob
lems of tbe Pacific, and an agreement 
between the three would be the best 
possible solution of these problems and 
an incentive to disarmament. The Am
erican administration faces » great or-

I

William at*the Endist Seminary at Halifax. On 
Thursday Father Verret said his first license._____

t. M°“ndeston°SPital' HC iS ai Col. Edwin C. Millikin of Portland, 
"TdolpL^Bemasconi, a ten-year-old Me.. U prob:tolv the^ung^t Uvingvet-
boy Plunged into a ^“gaI!d res the"Same regent with his father, as a! 
cUd^chum, SGrTam Brin^ d^- drummer j4 whenhe was ^jearsold

^ ^ * adminktered £ iTytr^tiy

Paris, July 6—When young 
H. Leeds marries the Princess Xenia of 
Greece at the home of Prince George 
of Greece, at St. Cloud, near Paris, he 
will be the first American bridegroom 
here to take his wife’s name.

It bec-'tme known in Paris that young 
Leeds will be offered the title of Prince 
immediately following the wedding, thus 
becoming the first American prince-con
sort.

:
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WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 

M saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with thin office.

.-/L
r >

8eurance

C.E.L. JARVIS&S0N
74 Prince William SL 

’Phone M 130

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
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You’ll Find I» a "Salada” Packet and 
nowhere else, the Kind 

- of Tea You Like «* - -
f Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Sat urday 12.55 p.m.

1:

SOUGHT BY POLICE rn Sport Skirts That Fit In 
With Holiday Moods 

and Plans
Man Calling Himself Doctor 

Wins Nurse, but Leases 
Her When Check is Ques
tioned—She Had to Return 
Outfit

1II assa
» Grown and Packed to Pl«s«# w»cf Critical Tastes ■l

Ask to see the newest arrivals at this store. They 
will certainly please you. Here you will find all the clever 
quirks of fashion smartly combined in skirts of very de
cided charm.

Plaids, checks and the stunning blazer or more sub
dued stripes vie in popularity.

No matter what color your sweater or sport hat, you 
will find it a very easy matter to procure a skirt of har
monizing effect to wear with it.

Many of these newest arrivals are pleated in box or 
accordion styles.

(New York Times)
The Hoboken police and Mary Stub 

are looking for a young man of taking 
ways and a habit of drawing checks, 
He poses as a doctor, and it was as a 
rising young practitioner with an auto
mobile and an unlimited supply of 
checks that he won Miss Stub’s heart, 
only to leave her when contact with the 
police no longer could be avoided.

The story began on Monday when 
<- Miss Stub, who was a nurse at the 
i|jConey Island Hospital, same down the 

-< f hospital steps just as a large automobile 
* stopped there and a man who introduced 
' himself as “Dr. Abram Alexander ask

ed her about an accident case. She said 
there was no such case in the hospital, 
and “Dr.” Abram Alexander guessed he 
must have made a mistake. Then he 
asked her if he could not drive her to 
Coney Island.

The doctor proved to be a fast wooer, 
After anj elaborate dinner he proposed 
that they' be married, and Miss Stub ac
cepted him. They drove to a jeweler’s 
place in Brooklyn and the “doctor” 
bought a wedding ring and a diamond 
ring, for which he offered a check. The 
check was refused, and the “doctor” 
told the jeweler to make the necessary 
alterations in the diamond ring and he 
would come back for it. Then he paid 
cash for the wedding ring.

The pair then went to Hoboken. On 
Tuesday they got a marriage license. 
Miss Stub gave her age as 21, and her 
home as the Coney Island Hospital. 
Alexander said he was 26, and lived at 

| 748 Quincy Avenue, Brooklyn.

At a furniture store Alexander bought 
freely. He told the clerk to have things 
kept for him for a few days. Next he 
took Miss Stub to the People’s Outfiting j 
Company, at 111 Washington Street, !
Hoboken, and bought her silk garments, 
a dress and other articles. She went 
to a dressing room and donned her new 
clothes.

When Alexander offered a check for 
$169.43 in ■ payment for his purchases, Pleasing Programme Arrang- 
which included a suit for himself, the ® e
storekeeper refused to accept it. The 
check was drawn on the First National 
Bank of Freeport, L. I. Alexander said 
he would get some one who could iden
tify him. He got into his automobile j 
and drove away.

After waiting two hours, Miss Stub 
was asked to remove her new things and 
put on her old clothes. Then she was ed to all Knights of Columbus, their 
escorted in tears to the police station, ladies and friends, by the knights of Cal- 
Her story was checked up. To Record- jfomia, who will be hosts for the 39th
hrHCîr?^hy1,fïhay Mi«PS°h.h dtC ««mal international supreme convention 
had told the truth. Miss Stub was dis- Qf the order> August \ 3> +> in San

Francisco. An extensive programme of j 
entertainment and civic activities is : 
planned for the week of the supreme ; 
convention, aAd the knights of San Fran- ; 
cisco are preparing to uphold the reputa-

AtJ-e Brooklyn address given by “ZX S

hadXknow’n Alexander about fourteen “f"T mcdriniTand
months and that he had a room there sponsoringcoming supreme council 
until a week ago Saturday She said 4,ch wif, be the test ^ tiie history 
he is a graduate optician, who lost his „f the of8 Columbus, over 450 j

delegates coming to the convention as re
obtain reinstatement. j presentatives of the 800,000 members of j

. the order.
General headquarters will be main- j 

tained at the St. Francis Hotel, where 
the principal sessions of the convention : 
will take place, the spacious Italian and 
Colonial ball-rooms of this famous hos
telry to be especially arranged for the 
accommodation of the proceedings of the 
supreme council, August 2, 8, 4. j

The programme for convention week 
includes solemn pontificial high mass on 
the first day of the supreme council, His 
Onice, Most Reverend Edward J. Han- ; 
na, D. D., Archbishop of San Francisco, 
celebrant, at St. Mary’s Cathedral. Arch
bishop Hanna, whose name has been 
prominently mentioned as the next Am-, 
erican cardinal, is honorary chairman of 
the general committee of K. C’s in San 
Francisco, for the supreme convention. 
He will also address the visiting knights 
and friends, at the grand reception and 
ball, to take place in San Francisco’s 
magnificent civic aûditorium, Tuesday 
evening, August 2nd. Other speakers gt 
this function be Supreme Knight James j 
A. Flaherty, Mayor James Rolph, Jr., 
of San Francisco; Governor William D. 
Stephens of California ; commanding of- 

. fleers of the United States army and 
* navy divisions of the Pacific coast ; and 

1 prominent members of the clergy and 
laity.

I Sightseeing trips to all parts of Cali
fornia will be held for the delegates and 
their ladies, a fleet of automobiles to be 
placed at their disposal during conven
tion week. The beautiful surrounding 
country nearby San Francisco will not 
be overlooked, and all councils of North
ern California are prepared to greet 
heartily the visiting knights and friends, 

house to be maintained at several

iW
l
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Lovely
Trimmings

For Garments in 
Demand in Summer

ed by California Councils 
for Visitors to Supreme 
Council Next MoAth.

y

(Costume Department, Second Floor. )

IA cordial invitation has been extend-
Jfc

Suitable edgings and flounc- 
ings for frocks and underwear for 
either women or children; trim
mings that will wear, look well 
and stand plenty of tubbing.

Included are:

Art Needlework For 
“ Pick-Up ”

charged. The police are looking for 
Alexander. They say they believe he is 
u man who played the same trick on a 
girl in Yonkers. The Freeport Bank 
said they never had a despositer named 
Abram Alexander. There are so many lovely things in our art nee

dle-work department, all stamped and made up, 
that even an amateur needle-woman can find some
thing interesting and profitable to sew.

Here are mentioned just a few:

Ten-in. Swiss Embroideries in 
ten attractive patterns; Camisole 
embrioderies, finished top and 
bottom; Child's 27-in. embroid
ered flouncings; White Lace Col
lar Points in wide variety ; Fancy 
Colored Wash Trimmings in eight 
different color combinations. 
These are one inch wide; Filet 
Bandings for Sport Hats, made 
from wool or knitted silk.

V
White and colored Rompers and dainty Frocks 

for Kiddies; Stamped Pram. Covers and Pillow 
Cases; very pretty Nightgowns and Combinations;| 
Dressing Sacques ; white and natural colored Linen 
Centres, sizes 18, 22 and 27 in.; Stamped Cushion 
Tops and Runners; Luncheon Sets and Tray Cloths, 
etc.

t,NS;-,

Hm '
ftSniff hSniff!

§ ,

Two Special Lots 
eluding Vais and Y

Very Special Price
10c and 12V2c yard.

(Trimming Dept, Ground Floor. )

of Laces, in- 
orchons.

- You may choose from among a full range of 
flosses, working cottons and other materials neces
sary for working out the above pieces in the most 
effective way.

►!;h;

(Needlework Dept., Ground Floor.)v
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^ V* KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET, - MARKET SQUARE-
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■ RECENT DEATHS Brunswick and Nova Scotia points. 
Rev. Dr. G. B. Cutten, president of 
Acadia University, addressed the meet
ing on educational matters. Miss Alice 
Clarke, of Ontario, a foreign mission
ary, was received by the board and will 
be sent to Bolivia, South America. The 
report of the treasurer was read. The 
board will continue in session today.

The International ’Longshoremen’s 
Association, Locel 273, held its regular 
monthly meeting last evening in its 
rooms in Water street. Owing the ab
sence of a quorum no business could 
be transacted and several important 
matters had to be postponed until a 
later date.

The contract for coal was awarded to 
J. S. Gibbon & Co. A considerable 
amount of routine business was trans
acted and it was decided to increase the 
bam accommodations for the storing oi 
the hay crop.

I - ki ; , ,
fThe Late F. S. Hanford.

The late Frederick S. Hanford, whose 
death occurred on Suttdây, was born in 
St. John more than seventy years ago, 
the son of Thomas Hanford, who was 
first a merchant and afterward inspect
or of inland revenue. His father retir
ing from commercial life, Mr. Hanford, 
with his brother, succeeded to the busi
ness. Later on he became connected 
with the Chignecto Ship Railway. A 
few years, ago jie retired and settled in 
Hampton. He 'was a lineal descendant 
of Rev. Thomas Hanford, the first min
ister of Norwalk, (Conn.), who settled 
in that place in the seventeenth cen
tury. The late Mr. Hanford’s many 
friends saw in him the soul of honor. 
His wife, formerly Miss Hippisley, 
ward of the late John Holden, St. John, 
died more than twenty years ago. He 

member of the Church of Eng-

1*
The many friends of Weldon Currie, 

a St. John boy, will be pleased to learn 
that he has recently been appointed as
sistant treasurer of the American Pacific 
Co., with headquarters in New York

:

city.I
I /

Alcide Wedge, of this city, arrived 
home on Saturday evening from Camp 
Borden, where he has been taking a 
course at the Flying School there. He 
is a student of St. Dünstan’s University, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L

A farewell meeting for Brigadier and 
Mrs. Moore was held last evening in the 
Salvation Army citadel. They will leave 
on Wednesday evening to take charge of 
the East Toronto division of the work, 
in which they have been engaged for 
thirty-six years. Adjutant Oweh, chan
cellor of the St. John division, was in 
charge of the meeting and led in the 
service.

open
of the councils of the state. California 
Council, No. 880, and San Francisco 
Council No. 615, of San Francisco, will 
stage a high class entertainment and in
formal dansant in their respective club
houses every night dûring the supreme 
convention. ,

An excursion of particular interest 
will be the trip up Mt. Tamalpais, in 
Marin county, California, over the crook- 
edest railroad in the world, with the 
most glorious scenery in the world before 
the eye on all sides. The California 
knights will be hosts to the visitors for 
this wonderful trip, as well as for 
erous other attractions of the supreme 
council week.

The Curran Theatre, San Francisco’s 
leadidg playhouse, is to be bought out 
by the California K. C’s, for the night 
of Wednesday, August 3, when the vis
iting delegates and ladies will be guests 
at a gala theatre pprty. Bro. Garry Mc- 
Garry, the distinguished actor, who gain
ed considerable fame throûgh his work 
as K. C. overseas commissioner to Si
beria during the great war, will appear 
in “Peggy Machree,” the romantic Irish 
play, in which Denis O’Sullivan was ap
pearing some few years ago, when he 
was suddenly stricken by death. Bro. 
McGarry and his capable company will 
be playing in San Francisco during the 
convention week.

The ladies coming to San Francisco, 
with the visiting knights, will be espec
ially looked after by a committee of 
prominent Catholic society ladies of San 
Francisco, headed by Mrs. J. V. Costello, 
Mrs. D. C. Heger and others.

‘J It
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fresh 
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A delegation from the Local Council 
of Women, consisting of Mrs. W. E. 
Raymond, Mrs. William McAvity and 
Miss Tingey, called on Mayor Schofield 
yesterday afternoon and handed him a 
reply to his letter to S. H. Adams, 
mayor of Calgary, which was forward
ed by the St. John delegates which at
tended the national council held in that 
city recently.

A meeting of the governors of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home was held yes
terday afternoon in the office of Mayor 
Schofield. The mayor presided and 
others present were Hon. W. E. Foster, 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, W. S. Fisher, H. H. 
Mott and the secretary, A. J. Parker.

until
was a
land, and in his younger days, was an 
active worker in the Sunday school and 

'choir. He leaves two sisters, Miss 
Emma, of St. John, and Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell, of Fredericton, and three 
grandchildren, Miss Constance Grant, 
of Halifax, and Paul and Marion Han
ford, of Roxbury, (Mass.)

always
g. on handnum-

6 : ; A few minutes sufficed to extinguish 
the blaze on the steps leading to the de
partment store of J. Stout, 93-97 Ludlow 
street, west side, about 6 o’clock last 
evening. An alarm was rung in from 
box 112 to which companies No. 6 and 7 
responded.

The executive board of the United 
Baptist Women’s Missionary Union of 
the Maritime Provinces met last even
ing in the school room of the Germain 
street Baptist church with Mrs. W. G. 
Clark, of Fredericton, in the chair. The 
number attending, which was smaller 
than usual, included delegates from New

t«rk

Frederick A. Flood.
Wide sympathy will be, felt for 

Charles M. Flood and his family in the 
death of Mr. Flood’s three-year-old 

Frederick Arthur, who was killedson,
yesterday by a train at Ardendale, 
(Ont.,) where Mr. Flood is the C. P. R. 
station agent. Mr. Flood is » St John 
man, the son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Flood, of 123 Duke street, who will 
leave this afternoon for -Ardendale. The 
particulars of how the child met his 
death had not been received last even-

r with 1amato Sauce
Good news from the kitchen ! 
A fragrant whiff that adds zest 
to the appetite! A foretaste of 
what’s coming! The assurance 
of a delicious, meal—all' ready 
to eat in just no time at all!

Heinz Baked Beans are good, 
rich, mealy and wholesome be
cause they are ovqn baked. 
This preserves the real bean 
flavor and the real bean nutri
ment, and thus gives you the 
most fbodvalue for y ourmoney.

Blended with the rich oven 
baked bean flavor is the deli
cious tang of the Tomato Sauce 
made famous by its use in the 
preparation of some of the “57

So the good news “from the 
kitchen” is really from the spot
less kitchens of Heinz.

Lowered 
Prices on
Women’s 
Summer Hosiery

ing.

X

t83M92t

Will You Have AXift”
If you have reason to believe, as 
many have, that a change from 
coffee or tea would be wise, try

RECENT WEDDINGS
Carle-Wightman.

At the Methodist church, East Flor- 
June 28, Miss Dor-enceville, N. B, on 

othy Wightman, daughter of Rev. F. A. 
Wightman, formerly of this city, was 
united in marriage with Frederick H. 
Carle, the ceremony being performed by 

Miss Stella Hunter

Silk or Lisleii

Just now when women are thinking of replen
ishing their supplies of Slimmer hosiery, 
offering several lines of fine silk or lisle at pi ices 
much lower than the usual prices that prevail for 
such qualities ; a complete range of sizes, providing 

pie opportunity for women who know hosiery 
values to fulfill their future needs.

i
the bride’s father, 
played the wedding march and the choir 
of which the bride was formerly a mem
ber, sang “The Voi* that Breathed O’er 
Eden.” Mr. and Mrs. Carle will reside 
in East Florenceville.

Instant Postum we are

T
\ You’ll find what thousands of 

others have found—complete sat
isfaction to taste, and freedom 
from harm to nerves or digestion

When coffee or tea disturbs, its 
easy to get up where you belong, 
with Postum

“Theres a Reason"
Sold by grocers 

everywhere
Canadian Postum Cereal Co.,Ltd,

Windsor, Ontario.

WOMAN STRIKERS FINED. am
Miss Frances Car-Boston Globe: 

iotte of 6 Nohill street, North J£nd, 
and Miss Rosa Sarges of 31 London 
street, East Boston, were convicted of 
assaulting Miss Mary Bevito of 3 Webb 
park, South Boston, after a trial before 
Judge Edward L. Logan in the South 
Boston District Court this morning. 
Each prisoner was sentenced to three 
months in the House of Correction and 
appealed. According to the police, Miss 
Bevito is employed in a shop where thfe 
other two formerly worked and went 
out on strike. June 24 they met the 
Bevito woman at Dorchester avenue and 
West 4th street, South Boston, and beat 
her badly, using a stove lifter and other

Women's Fine Quality Silk Hose—Wide garter 
top, narrow ankle, high splicing on heel. Black 
only. * All sizes...........Special Price, 97c. a pr.

Women's Mercer French Lisle Hose—Full fash
ioned, reinforced at wear points, high spliced 
heel, three inch garter top. Colors : Cordovan, 
Brown, Navy or Black. All sizes,

Special Price, 58c. a pr.
I

Also a splendid assortment of girls’ and 
boys’ three-quarter length golf stockings, 
fancy roll top, elastic rib, black or brown. 
Sizes, 7 to 9.

weapons.

C. B. Woman b 107

Sydney, N. S, July 6—News of the 
death of Mrs. George Debec, 107, at 
Marpole, B. C., was received with spec
ial interest by Miss Bargaret MacKin
non, also 107, of Grand Mira, C. R., 
who is now said to be the oldest living 
woman
Uist. Scotland in 1814.

57One of theH
Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.

in Canada. She was hern inAll Heinz goods sold in Canada are packed in Canada \
1
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! A BEVERAGE
different parts of Wheel 

•"d a smell portion of Mousse*$

^ Postum Cereal Company, j
Cikxk. Hnn.U 5* . j

*n etiant win o-;tiC£S

I

Postum Cereal
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EVENING TIME 37^

Tex’ Rickard, Fi^ r remoter, 
World’s Champion Showman

Man Staging the Dempaey-Catpentie, Battle Wat Tex.t Cnwhoÿ 
nd Klondike Gambler—Put Goldfield on the Map With , 

Big Ring Contest—Has Huge Ranch in Paraguay.
Bourassa and Bîontiïn Still Live, 

According to Newspaper Paragraphs
These Two French-Canadian Politicians Who Once Reveled in 

Publicity Have Both Come In for Casual 
Mention This Week.

HOW HE WAS NAMED 
“RALPH CONNOR” 83

aRev. Dr. Gordon, New Presby
terian Moderator, t)id Not 
Choose Famous Penname.

, y;SS ' -m ard was thrown In contact at that 
time was a stalwart young collegian 
named Rex Beach. They were both 
broke, and together they sawedwood

showmen 1. complete the names of at Rampart, ^VeYmere0 Tiew 
Phineas T. Barnum and George U "“PP'y, Beach. In writing his
Rickard will stand forth supreme, years ater Hex ee , put hie
••Tex." is the more famll.ar title of Alaska ,he boott »,
barnum made no costly failures In the Broncho Kid, nhe world', great- 
his appraisals of the attractions that ^er. solntlUate on
as°for‘ïè™ £« 5TE.'‘SWk»

or°Internationa^împortance,^ a™d aas the .cene and opened a gambling

never scored a financial loss. When Goldfield brought NevadaThe most outstanding achievement When Gomneiu nroug Rlckard
Tr, S'S dMeVeSre’Œ was among ^00"^ Immediately ' 

showman of to-day nae oeen 10 wwvb ft th rhristenlne. When a Com-
about the greatest of merclal Club was formed the counsel
battles between heavyweight pugilists merciai t^was ™argmcoften, eougbt
with practically no outlay of °ap.m^ thfclub was casting about foi
The guamntles of the fighters tnem gometh, wbich would advertise
selves were In the safe- long; oem _ Qoldflel(J as lt never had been advert
Jack Dempsey and Georges crpen^ a befo Rlckard suggested stag- 
tier ever theught of beginning to J m a prize-fight—not the kind tha 
for the contest, and these were sur s us£ally put on ln mining campe-, 
flclent to insure the preliminary ex w« areal championship affair.
pensera.probabmtleH are 10o to X that /fie First Fight
Rlckard will collect profits from tne HAD in mind a tight between Mo.ass .-as I ... —•»■«*
this article was written, though the 
tight was six weeks iway, more -nan 
$400,000 worth of tickets had been 
sold. Nearly half the seating capa
city of the arena—some 60,000—had 
been disposed of before the arena It
self had been fairly started.

Rickard and Barnum started their 
careers in lines of work which event
ually cafke under the taboo of the law.
Barnum sold lottery tickets in Con
necticut and Rickard, in his earlier 
days ln the west, conducted gambling
establishments. „___ _

Tex Rlckard was born in Kansas 
City. Mo., on Jan. 2, 1871- 
ily were Illinois pioneers. His father 
was a millwright and moved to the 
Panhandle of Texas when the future 
promoter of prizefights was a small 
child. At twelve years Tex found 
himself alone and cast on his own re- 

He had a widowed mother.

w -T vHEN the five-foot bookshelf of 
W biography containing the life 
’ ” records of America's great

:

JUST MERE CHANCE &:• i

'Twai Chosen by Rev. J. A. 
Macdonald When, as an Edi
tor. He Handled First Story.

i <to die with liberty, than to 
in Grandhave changed. Two I "Better

who live In slavery.”
Mere. Quebec, he told the habitants, 
"We went in to this war of out own 
free Will." H; helped to recruit the 
25Sfh battalion, became a colonel and 
spent a year in war work in Eng
land. He made a hit tn the British 

he addressed the

V.. LD timen
1 1 French-Canadian

once shone brightly In the 
political firmament hut have been 
in eclipse tor some time, emerged 
during the past few days, in a casual 
way. from their obscurity of recent 
months—Hon. P. E. Blondin and 

Hon. Rodolphe

% Downstars.
>E§|

t
ow did Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon, 

moderator inH newly chosen 
the Presbyterian general as- 

nomade-plume of 1sembly, get the 
Ralph Connoi by which he became 
known to fame? It is an old story 

it is worth repeating because it is 
of the few cases on 

chosen

Parliament when 
Empire Parliamentary Association on 

He ws^s made a com- 
of the Legion of Honor by

Henri Bourassa.
Lemféux, speaking In the House of 
Commons, wanted the former “fired” 
as postmaster-general because he 
appeared so seldom tii the Senate.
Mr. Bourassa received brief notices 

I in the newspapers because he was j same 
making a lecture tour of northern tion. 
Ontario in an effort to draw the men 
Irish C: tfcqUcs and the French 

dgelher. How are the

%

British ideals.
mander 
France.

Mr. Bourassa’s record during the 
recapitula-

but
unusual as one 
record where a pen name was 
by another than the author himself.

Out of the west came the young 
Gordon, full of enthusiasm and zeal
grltWi opptrTunftifs6 ^for" religion's Edward W. Bok
Work. He communicated his thoughts, xxtealtHY Philadelphian, who has 
to Rev. J. A. MacDonald, publisher of | VV established what is to be known 

Westminster and later editor of ag ,,The Philadelphia Award, by 
the Toronto Globe, of whom be be- which $10,000 is to be given each 

later a great friend. year "to
Philadelphia, its suburbs or vicinity, 
who during the preceding year snau 
have done or rendered a seJvijarg|gt

The

period needs no 
He called Canada to keep the 

at home, described her as bank
rupt and opposed conscription. Early 
in 1917 he declared, “We have done 
enough.” Hs attacked Great Britain 
many times. Queen's University. 
Kingston, early ln the war cancelled 
Its invitation that he should speak

howled

"Tex" Rickard
Catholics t 
mighty fallen !

Once upon a time Blondin was a 
A little more 

he was credited

Kaiser Wrote Peace 
Terms in 1917

In Document Found in Foreign 
Office, Says His dovernment 

Didn't Tell Him War Aim.

the disciple of Bourassa. 
than ten years ago 
with making a speech in which he 
declared before a Quebec audience 
that in 1837 "it had been necessary 
to shoot holes ln the British flag In 
ordeu to breathe the air of liberty.’ 
Then he became a member of the 

1914 as

“1 did not know how much we ought 
to offer for a purse, but I suggested 
$30,000—a sum far greater than fight
ers were used to receiving In those 
days. I Went out on the street and 
asked a few of my friends If .they 
would get ln on the guaranty. One 
by one they said: 'Put me down for 
five thousand,' until I had $80,000 
guaranteed ln that way."

The offer, coming to McGovern s 
manager from an unknown person 
named Rickard In a far western 
mining camp, was hailed on Broadway1 
as a Joke and wâs not even answered. 
Rickard then got ln touch with Joe 
Gans and Battling Nelson, whose 
sense of humor did not prove to be se 
exaggerated. It is true that lt re- a- 
quired a displayof the $30,000 ln new
ly minted gold pieces bef?r?.th® 
ager of Nelson conquered his lurking 
skepticism, but the fight was eventu-,
ally arranged. Goldfield was advertised
as It had never been advertised before, 
and the name of Tex R*ckafd began 

Into the great American

to them. A little later he was 
down by jeering Britishers when he 

, address an audience ln 
Put he was able to give, 

through the

came _
“Well and good," said Mr. Mac

Donald. “but tell them in the form of 
a story."

So the young 
west and wrote the first chapter of 
the novel. "Black Rock." calling it 
“A Tale of the Selkirks." After he 
had mailed the story to Mr. Mac
Donald he was afraid some of tne 
homely expressions used therein 
would offend his more conservative 
friends. So he telegraphed to Mr; 
MacDonald, "Sign story CANNOR 

containing the first syllables

attempted to 
Ottawa. -

minister went hack views publicly
colums of his own paper and, trans
lated, picked-up and featured, 
through the columns of tho Canadian

calculated to advance
interests of Philadelphia. _
award is to have the spirit of the 
Nobel Prize and the proposed wood- 
row Wilson Prize, and be applied to 
the city, according to the announce
ment. Mr. Bok has deposited with a 
Philadelphia Trust Company securi
ties to the amount of $200,000 yield
ing an annual income of considerably 
more than $10,000.

hisi

Government inBorden
minister of inland revenue and his 
Nationalistic youth was forgotten.

turn secretary of

\
DOCUMENT has come to light 

in the archives of the foreign 
office in Berlin, written by the 

spring of 1917, in 
terms. It

Then came peace and both Blondin 
and Bourassa ceased to function as 
newspaper headliners. One wonders 
what they were doing since—just 
living quietly perhaps, like all the 
rest of us. But, It is somewhat of 
a coincidence that both should re
ceive mention in the same week in 
obscure paragraphs in the news
papers. It is almost like reading 
that the man who went over Niagara 
Falls some years ago in a barrel had 

in second in a bicycle race.

AHe became ln 
state, postmaster-general and then 

Every step
from bis

\ a senator of Canada, 
took him farther away 
former leader, Bourassa.
During the war when the latter was in 

the limelight because of his criticism 
of Canadian participation in the 
Blondin, his one-time henchman, was 
receiving ft ont page notice because 
of his recruiting activities. Before 
the Empire Club in Toronto he de
clared ln 1915 amid great enthusiasm,

ex-kaiser in the 
which he states his peace 
is a .strange and amazing paper, 
gist of the introduction is: “We have 
been at war more than two years, 
and roy government still failed to 

what the war was being

The
the name 
of Canadian and of Northwest.

"What sort of a name is Cannor! 
exclaimed Mr. MacDonald as he read 
the telegram. “The operator must 
have made a mistake. Put it Connor. 
And he must have a first name. Call 
him Ralph.” Thus Ralph Connor 
flashed into the literary horizon.
Dr. Gordon’s First Ministry

curious reflection upon the 
of our

He Lifes Toronto 
Better Than Geneva

Dr. W. A. Riddell, Giving Up 
Work With League, Is an 
Outstanding Labor Authority.

war
inform me 
fought for, so now in the name of my 
army and navy I announce my peace 
terms."

These terms include the following
points: , ..

Germany to have Longwy and the
Brie Basin.

Belgium to be divided; Germany to 
have the coast

The kaiser to be Duke of Courland. 
Germany to have Lithuania.

to have the Azores and

sources. , . . „„
two brothers and three sisters to up- 
port. He could ride and throw a rope, 
like all Texas boys of twelve and up. 
and he turned to the Universal calling 
of cowpunching.

A Friend of Rex Beach
»N 1894 Rickard hit north for Alas- 
1 ica, lured by rumors 
to be won In the mining game. When 
the Klondike gold rush started, Rick
ard was at Circle City, 300 miles 
away. With the rest of the popula
tion of Circle City, Tex rushed to the 
gold fields. He staked out claims 
from which he secured $50,000, though 
that comparatively small amount was 

secured until after months of

come

to creep
household. . - „

It is estimated that seven of tne. 
fights that Tex Rlckard has promoted
iftoVoof dayTÏTe dJohns on-Jeffries 
fight* which he had to shift quickly, 
from California to Nevada when an, 
unexpected anti -prizefighting decision 
closed the former state b™4
brought In a total of nearly *280,0004 
The Dempsey-Willard fight at To
ledo brought ln $426,000 and the WU- 
lard-Moran fight ln New York City 
was worth something over $150,000. / 

Rickard is a partner in huge stock- 
raising enterprises in South America. 
He has a ranch in Paraguay, in a 
vast tract known as the Chaco. ™* 
ranch contains more than *-®00-®®® 

being almost as large as the 
Mr. ana Mrs.

he spent at carpentering.* In v QUEEN IN MOVIES? 
the meantime he put himselt through wroVIE producers, it is said, have 
Manitoba College. His first contact - been tumbling over one another 
with organized labor was while In their efforts to persuade Queen 
charge of a church mission at a little Marie of Rumania to act for the 

called Weston outs.de Winn,- ^ ghe hag written, among other 
Da s 1 plays, the proceeds of

devoted to the

/summer
1 T is a
- supposed _ , . _
cousins to the south, that Ralph Con
nor’s first book which was highly 
valued in England, where It made a 
decided hit, was rejected by United 
States publishers, though when his 
fame became established the sales of 
pirated editions mounted • up to the 
millions and publishers eagerly com
peted for the privilege of printing 

next book. “The Sky Pilot.
Dr. Gordon's first ministerial job 

a tough one — missionary ut 
beautiful health resort

shrewdness of wealthl
R. W. A. RIDDELL is geing to 

come back to Toronto and re- 
his job at Queen’s ParkD sume

deputy minister of labor, accord
ing to report. He is one of the few 
Canadians serving the League of Na
tions and the only man of his kind 

this continent in the Inter-

Germanyplaceas a
The United States to pay an In

demnity of $40,000,000,000, France 
of $30,000,000,000. England to pay an 
Indemnity of money and material. 

Another document In the archives 
that the kaiser was anxious to 

Joachim king of Rumania.

K^'l Marx'and other sociologists, for things, some 
his congregation were working men 
of Old Country genesis who had read 
much and argued often. Thus was 
born a desire to study the subject 
He ended up by taking his degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy at c°lumbla 
University, and by his researches and 
surveys becoming one of: thei best In
formed labor experts ln Ndrth Amer- 
lea. So that what Geneva loses To
ronto gains.

onewhich have been 
charities of her country.

•I would do anything for Ru
mania," she said. Knowing this, film 
producers have been trying to induce 
Her Majesty to play some of the 
characters in one or two of her own 

From what 1 can hear, 
not be futile.

notfrom
national Labor Office at Geneva. But 
it is said he prefers Ontario to Swit
zerland, and longs to return to his 
native air. For he is a Stratford man 
by birth, though he was only six 
years of age when he migrated with 
the rest of the family to Colorado. 
He is a labor man from the ground 
up, having not only worked as a 
pioneer boy twenty-four hours a day 
on western farms, but as a laborer 
on the construction of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, now the C.N.R, One

hardship. . .
“I often look back and wonder how 

we went through the life on the trail.” 
said Rickard the other day, in his of
fice in Madison Square Garden 
New York Tribune reporter, 
a time I have put a 100-pound pack 
on my back and started out through 
the snow. It was killing work, but we 
got through it somehow."

With the money from the sale >r 
Dawson inter sts—which devel- 

than $300,000 for their

bis
shows 
see his sonwas

to a 
Many

Banff, now a 
in the Rockies, but then famous as a 
booze joint for lumberjacks and rail
road navvies. It was in this environ
ment that he learned the masculine 
Christianity which he afterwards 
gave to the world in his books.

It Is related that the Earl and 
of Aberdeen discovered him 

tour of

Spilling thé Beans
"Come, Bobby, don’t be 

-kiss the lady.”

dramas.
these persuasions may

Queen Marie has a reputation for 
versatility. Apart from being a 
domesticated woman, she is a practl- 

decorator and dress de

acres,

brush ln the west. Big financiers

Sg and chilling plant—part of a 
scheme • for cheap and profitable 

of beet products blose to the

■vrOTHER:
a little savagi 

Bobby: "No, she’s a naughty lady. 
If I kiss her she’ll give me a slap, 
just as she did to papa."

Y:vd

hate to get called down-*x, 
cept for breakfast.

hisw® cal house 
signer. '

oped more
purchasers—Rickard opened a gam-

Uncensored Talks With Big hectic hcami>. 1 For awhile he . vas

• Men About Themselves £1»*^
they made the demand out of which, have It 
the strike grew. A man ignored Is Among the men 
like a woman scorned. Neither did I 
think anything was to be gained in 
the end by strOng-arm methods—I 
mean taking men from their beds at

■>„ Emil Longue-Beau. „ three o'clock In the morning, and put- \X7HEN Lord Leverbulme was
Dy_________ , ting them Into the penitentiary with- >V gettUng the tenancles on his

Ottawa ln 1911 the practical calibre of 0ut regular legal procedure It is a newly.purchased island of Harris, 
the government declined. You can ( Pernoua game to lndlct ha^t® off the Scottish coast, his lawyer
make a business of Setting campaign But and the drew up a very elaborate contract
funds out of contractors, and !^ *- wlthout a doubt, got wildly to be signed by each te^nt- It
tise "ft on costly new Fariiame extravagant i(jeas to the extent to contained no fewer than twenty- 
Bulldings, with contracts ma, which the city was under their con- stx clauses or stipulations,
auspicious on their face,, and not get troli the extent to which it might . ..On0 o]d fellow," Lord Lever-
ir.to trouble. You remember the ais- remaln 80 j dld the best I could to hu]me relates with great gusto, 
closures before the Public Accounts moderate the situation; but lt got be- returnea the contract unsigned 
Committee over the Kelley o°n‘rabt*J yond anything we could do; but I’m sent with it this note: T
On proof that the province had been not expressing any more opinions on ,t been able to keep the Ten
7 -- nf hundreds of thousands it than I have now given you.’ naveni “ k f aa°"e °ut„ °Hb the Connivance of the "And now you have got some of the Commandments for the «ixe o 
of dollars With the conmvan ^ whQ were ga0l sitting with you mansion in 1 ”
government the contract But m the Legislature?"’ I said. hanged It# YU agree toke p
wards sent to S“n y tb exposure “Yes, with me, but not alongside twenty-six commandme „
the party in power, att®r ,lfl aee ln me. Dixon didn’t go to gaol, being ac- wee hoose in the island of Harris, 
in the commltte, voted contidenc qultted Df a cbarge of seditioes libel 
the government, and lots of Pe°P‘® that should never have been brought 

would get away with jnt0 court. He Is one of the cleverest.
straightest meir in Canadian public 

„ „nvemor who was life. Then the Labor party have Mr.“But we had a 8°ver Ca^ieron smith, a former president of the 
up to his job. Sir Doug'a Manitoba Methodist conference, and

I fought against the Lib par^y j that way for two years, my spirit- 
on reciprocity before his appointment, ^ guberior offlcer. He’s able, too, 
and was scrupulously fair. He g e an(J deep]y read. Three of the Labor 
Roblin the alternative of resigning member3 are university men; and I 
being dismissed. He resigned, ana gues, on the whole, the Labor men 
took his place. Nobody knew Dette bave read more than any of the other 
than I that I was not the ablest man groupS| taken as a whole. I don t 
among the Liberals of Manitoba and agree with all their advanced Ideas;
I would not have objected to taking a but j sympathise with the aspirations 
secondary place. But they rallied fo{ those who say that those who do 
round me and insisted I was all right, the work of the state should have 
and had common sense, as well as their share in the government of the 
common honesty. As I wouldn’t deny state. I’m not afraid of changes ln K îuaîSon why, here I am. the order of society; but 1 believe we 
Ind wC bavent had dull tiînes in must, be governed by what we can 
wlnnmeg either,” he said, laughing, do and not entirely by what we would 
Winnipeg eltner, u j ln like to make other people do.
io‘i»r-U're thlnk‘ S "I have no quarrel with the farm-

t hod a very difficult part ers’ movement, except that I think Partly. I had a very oujn. gomg o( them Want to go too fast In
to play. It wasn t P ly ™<t ! giving the fundamental Industry of
fair, but I couldn t keep ? . tbe country supreme power, as If there
don’t mind telhng you J tb° ® . t® were no other Industry. I’m not much 
employers were foolish in refusing o ^ polltlcal theories, and don’t pro
treat with the metal workers when (esa t0 be learned in that way. To

day Is always an Important occasion.
The future’s all right, but you can’t 
live there all the time. I was raised 
a farmer; I came to Manitoba to farm, 
and I did farm. I also became a live 
stock auctioneer up at Griswold. I’ve 
been nearly forty years in the pro
vince, and we have all we can do to 
learn a few practical things from our 
own experience,”

i
Countess
at his obscure post during a 
the west. They heard him preach at 
the little mission church and invited 
him to dinner. But., according to A. 
C Laut in the Saturday Evening 
Post, he sent his regrets, despite the 
fact that a governor-general’s incita
tion was practically a command—he 
had au appointment in the woods 
with the navvies and lumbermen!

He stuck to that job until he was 
well on in the thirties, when he came 
••out” to take a poor little mission 
church on the western outskirts of 
Winnipeg. That church is to-day one 
of the biggest and best in Western 
Canada and Rev. C. W. Gordon, its 
pastor. Is bead of the Presbyterian 
church.

<1fe*;:
4THE CONFESSIONAL

PREMIER NORRIS OF MANITOBA
handling

with whom Rick- 1 source of supply.

WINNIPEG, June 7. 
HIS la verily the most modest 

You No Coat of Mail 
Worn by AlfonsoT ASKING TOO MUCHpremier you ever saw. 

knew him when the freakiest 
prophet would not have predicted 
the first place for him in a provincial 
government. He is what he was 
then, with a great difference.

and is still growing. He
This Report and the One About 

Steel-Clad Automobiles are 
Untrue and Foolish.

and a good 
At that time

a mighty clever man 
treasurer he is, too.
Bob’s machine was as strong as a 
yoke of bulls. We had about as 
much chance of winning the election 

h^d of sucking water from Lake 
Superior. Ed. failed to win a seat. 
There were people who said we could 
have had a chance if Isaac Campbell 
had accepted the leadership when it 
was offered him. But Isaac—like 
most of the rest of us,
Ontarlon—though he’s 
best-informed man in the country, 
and one of the ablest, never liked 
the hurly-burly of politics.

He
has grown, 
has cut a few more wisdom teeth than 
he had when the century was a third 
as old as lt is now; but he’s the 
same Crawford Norris he always was
__nicely matured. He is T. Crawford
Norris, but he is not known to his 
friends by his second name through 
any affectation such as some public 
persons permit to belittle their just 
name. His first name is Tobias. His 
enemies - no, his opponents — have 
never called him Toby. That, maybe 
is as good a tribute as any that could 
be paid to his truly human qualities. 
It’s his choice, also, that he has re
mained a bachelor till the eye of his 
sixtieth birthday, and intends to re- 

,with charity to all and enmity 
of the disappointed.

He has been so popular ever since 
he was a kid that the allurements 
that beset all other bachelor pre
miers no more trouble him than water 

Of course, there

j

1
as we MADRID, Spain.

REAT indignation is felt in 
Spain at a report dated Mad- 

V-J rid. published in a New York 
paper, stating that King Alfonso 
wears a coat of mail under his 
clothes and drives in a specially 
made ironclad automobile, escorted 
by a squadron of cavalry, while all 

of the garrison line the

Dean of Commons 
Man of Few Words

Hon. W. A. Charlton Succeeds 
Sir Wm. Gage as Head of 
Anti-Tuberculosis Forces.

an old
theabout

jthe troops 
streets.

The king’s valet was indignant 
when told about the coat of mail and 
said he would have lt out with some, 
body, but the king only shrugged his 
shoulders and remarked:

-Man, it is not yforth while."
As for the

there would have to be dozens 
them, as the king has a great fleet 
of motors. Don Alfonso always 
drives his own car, sitting in th^ 

chauffeur excep

“After the election, with a mere 
handful of Liberals in the House, 
somebody had to be leader; and as I 
had conn back in 1907, and hadn t 
been put out in 1909, they made me 

I don’t know whether I

COULDN’T MOVE
A MONGST the many good stories 

m the repertoire of Mr. Julian 
the famous Hebrew comedian, 

of the best concerns a J4wish lad

thought they
lt

main 
to none

T T r A. CHARLTON, who was W/ made a Canadian privy 
V T councillor a few days ago 

and Is therefore entitled to be called 
“honorable” for the rest of his life, 
ts the dean of the House of Com
mons. He was given this honor Just 
after passing his eightieth birthday. 
He has been in politics for 35 years 
and is a real link with the past, hav- 

member of the Ross cab- 
commissioner of

Rose,
had one

WhH°isWfa8therwas prend of hi. fistio 
abilities. One day he fought a Chris
tian boy. and the father witnessed the 
fight. The Jewish hoy was winning, 
when a change came suddenly, and 
although he stolidly stood his ground, 
the Christian was soon “all over

the goat.
looked like one, but I certainly felt 

So long as Bob was inlike one.
Public Works there didn’t seem to 
be any chance for a good government. 
He had the whole province buffaloed. 
Our side had the biggest and best 
newspaper in all the west. It was 
continually 
ment; but somehow, the people didn’t 

to care—I mean a majority of 
The history of the Liberal 

party ln Manitoba hadn’t been as 
sweet as it might have been; and 

fault of our manipulators was 
set-pff of 

and

ironclad automobil
a duck.

what extremely knowing 
called escapes, but no 

He belongs to Brampton, 
He was

annoys 
have been 
people have 
escapades.
nnd went to school there, 
well known on Peel and Halton bor- 

before he went to Manitoba, 
his good nature, good

exposing the govern-
him.”

“Jump ab^ut a 
worried father.

"I can’t,” said Ikey, “I’m standing 
on a sixpence!"____________

HARDING’S JOKE
XA/ARREN G. HARDING. President 
vv of the United States, dearly loves 
a joke, but it must be brief and to 
the point. . _

“I prefer a Joker of Smith’s type, 
he remarked once. -- ...

“•Ono wife too many,”’ exclaimed 
MrS. Smith, as she glanced through 
the headlines. "I will read that. I 
suppose it is the doings of some 
bigamist.”

“Not necessarily, my dear, replied 
her husband, without lifting his eyes 
from the paper.

lng been a 
In et ot Ontario as 
crown lands. His federal experience 
is short compared to that ot some of 

* bis colleagues, for he only entered 
™ field in 1911. when he 
North Norfolk seat on the 

It shows the 
made in politics 
later Mr. Charlton

bit, Ikey,” said the !open beside the 
when it is an uncovered one and th 
queen is with him. He is s verj 
careful driver and only likes spee^ 
when going along the roads that lead 
to the Escorial, Aranjuez or Le 
Granja, or in the summer near Saj 
Sebastian or Santander.

seem
them.tiers

stolies^unfailing popularity, persists 
Brampton and Milton, and

Thfofd tarSouaTheyre, with the mailed as more than a
candor toat^ecomes^ true friendship, I m^-Mne. The remarkable thing

say they , Mr Norris knows about lt was that to those who knew 
came a pae™ a wnh them; for, to him, Bob never pretended to be any. 
h Î 5.« summing up of his posi- thing else but a Tammany politician, 

repeat his summing Lendld palace He certainly had the biggest nervessr-r.».-.- "“.i-
ment to ^^"nd it’s ‘ ’Tor Lsmnce?"

1 vo told y .. ■ * i»m “Yph let’s eret down to casos—one
worth while repeating, * wiU d0. Bob entered politics quite
“nder M°avhee that ’s why 1 have re! young. He came to Manitoba when
^arie„edM5x yea- «Ihad" 5 ™ S^of^tSTlSSSS

^VaTori eue*3 I couldn’t have Conservative convention of 1891. He 
mto a big j , bere I am, ran for the Dominion In 1896, but ln
lasted half as long.^ B whlch my those days Clifford Slfton was m 
safely through a sesslo pnly a cbarge for the Liberal party. For
party supporters h b and i electioneering resourcefulness as
min,or>ty th®.e‘eBbouldn.t continue well as for real statesmanship 
dont see *hy t„ Sifton is the superior of any man

tnu’re /nder no delusion about we have had ln Canada not excepting
1 y 1! the truth about old Sir John A. Bob ran for the

elves you your hold on local in the 1899 election-it was the
that gives you you second time I was elected for my

fine constituency of Lansdowne 
which includes Griswold my 
town, about thirty miles west of 
Brandon, on the C.P.R. main line. 
While driving to a Joint meeting 
with a Liberal, whose word is un
impeachable, Bob said that he would 

as he had been

aroundthe Ottawa 
won the
reciprocity ticket, 
changes the war 
when ten years 
is being honored by a Conservative 
premier. A man of few speeches, 
especially since becoming a follower 
of Union government, Mr. Charlton 
made one notable utterance when he 
made the closing speech In the naval 
debate of 1913. He attacked the sub
ject of war and put forward the 
subject of peace. from 
Christian standpoint. As it happened, 
he turned out to be the “voice of one 
crying in the wilderness," but that 
did no-t detract from the calm, moral 

of his viewpoint in a debate that 
filled with eagerness and bitter

t
No escort ever accompanies tin 

king or queen of Spain except whei 
they go in state or kave royal 
visitors. They can be seen In pub
lic daily, driving or walking ln th< 
streets or parks of

rides out on horseback wit|

«
Madrid. Th«

queen
her two little daughters, accompa-a high

4nled by two footmen.
When traveling their majesties usi 

a special train wit^ comfortable 
Pullman cars, and 
driven by a Spanish grandee, thi 
Duke of Zarragoza, who Is an expert 

The royal train can hi

premier?” TsZM?" * ** " QUICK CHANGE
"I belfeve so," was the answer, "but . STORY which Mr. J. W. Lowther, 

don’t run away with the idea that In A r„,ired soeaker of the British 
politics I have ever had the habit of retired speaae
knocking down legislation to the high-. House of Commons, is never t re 
est bidder.” telling, concerns a countryman who.

“Honest people don’t cough that paylng his first visit to Westminster 
way?" during a debate, nudged his com-

-Not the honest people I know; and panion- shortly after sitting down, 
my acquaintance is pretty wide nowa- and asked:
days," said Mr. Norris •■ 'Oo’s the speaker?”

"By the way," I asked, finally, will „ h waa t0;d.
yAfl gay anything now about tha <ssue Balfour, ,
of provincial rights In lakes, streams A little later he asked a®a‘ .,„ 
and water-powers that connect with “>oo did ye say the speaker was? 
the streams of other provinces, on “Balfour. But it’s Asquith now. 
which lt is being said Premier Drury The COUntryman consulted his par- 
will go to the country?” __ Uamentary guide. In a few minutes

“Not to-day, thank you, Manltoblas more asking questions.
liule* confessing ; but* no'prepSng '“iTo Asquith’s the speaker now. Is 

_not ln connection with a clever fel
low like Drury’s likely to do.’

the engine it
tone 
was
contention. .

Mr. Charlton has succeeded the late 
Sir William Gage as head of the great 
work of fighting the 
tuberculosis.

11
I:/ a- engineer.

easily recognized, as the cars an 
painted blue and have the arms oi 
Spain on the outside.

Going on a journey alone, as oftei 
happens, the king takes the ordlnar;

and dines with his aide di

ravages of

yourself, 
yourself

~..
ntroosition, I knew lt was because 
theP Liberal party was ln such poor 
condition in the province, and I was 
chosen because, though I m not a bad 
t lker there was nobody else to take 

Yob Before the election of 1909 
he party’s supporters had to choose 

1 ipplipr They didn’t choose me, and 
\ LYver dreamed they would, though 
1 nev , House I'd been there
LrWasSevenn years from 1896 to 1903. 
Then I’d lost my seat; and had come 7“®” ln l907. We went Into the elec
tion of 1909 under Ed kar0jBdf7..POr' 
tage la Prairie. You know Ed.?

“Your provlnlal treasurer?
4es he’s been provincial treasurer 

took hold six years ago; and

Real Class
A N angler, thinking his Highland 

boatman, was not treating him 
the respect due to his station.

own express
camp at one of the ordinary tablet 
In the restaurant car.with

said: “Look here, my good man, you 
don’t seem to grasp who 1 am. Do 
you know that my family has been 
entitled to bear arms for the last 
three hundred years?"

"That’s nothing!” was the reply. 
“My ancestors have been entitled to 
bare legs for the last three thousand 
years!”

i,

Not To-night
f\N the Friday evening when the 
1 great strike had been planned to 

L,. Tlovd George. Why don’t take place an old lady got into an 
N M ;,, yd U 6 y omnibus. She handed the conductor

y°™6blowed If this ain’t a bit too hectare and said anxiously: “Are 
i. #4» me" exclaimed tbe ooun- you coming out this evening. 

quick lor ™®’ k Lowther’s The conductor shook his head and
tryman. ’ my hook aays ^wtner s ered wlth great politeness. “I’m ,
been w8ePWek’ad ^“^n flf- afraid I can’t mum. I’ve got to g< ^ 

teen minutes.”^ % bome to my old woman’

i
be all rig.-- as soon 
only one session ln the House. He 
explained that he ‘would make the 
big fellows cough up.’ He was
elected- his party was'victorious, and —-------- -....... ... . ,__
, ’ taken Into the cabinet. -cJU ;? The reader will not take too
he was taken n . ^ Uterallvfthe observations oi leadino
Everybody knows that wh®re y about themselves recorded by

the same?’ ^ BQb went to 1 Zion to the Lhest bidder." [confessionally.^y-

|1
’e?“

Dignity of Labor
What Is all that argu-

»
■pOREMAN:

ing dowrn the road?
Laborer: (Indignantly): Why, the 

running the steam-roller wants 
call him a chauffeur.

now

"Oh yes.man 
us to gince we

v

{ w)

i 1

I
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a hasty tumbling out of the motor and 
a request to enter his abode was solemn- 
ly granted. We enjoyed looking at his 
peculiar bed, the slanting top of which 

beautifully embroidered, while re
gretting that his housekeeping was not 
quite according to Hoyle.

Then out in the fresh air, smelling of 
wild sage and unknow'n flowers :— 

“Sending its glorious freshness 
Far out in the prairie night.”

was made to the city, but one motor 
containing a returned old-timer man
aged to lose Itself conveniently out on 
the prairie, where, in the midst of a 
wonderful sunset, a breadth of sea and 
sky, and the delight of picking prairie 
flowers, the study of nature’s art was 
satisfying and soul-uplifting, in prefer
ence to the four walls within the city. 
An Indian on horseback approaching 
his shack impelled the desire to call, so

fen To Calgary and 
The Women’s Council

was t

Monday afternoon after the luncheon for medical science, and of whom there 
i the little rest room of the Hudson is a bust erected in memoriam in the 
sy Company, the St. John delegates Toronto City Hall.
id the pleasure of fifteen restful mo- The National officers were entertained 
ients with Mrs. Sanford, who made at the PalUeer in a private dining room 
iem sit close to her “so she might en- that night uy Mrs. Sanford, and one of 
»y St. John again;” then, on behalf of the St. John delegates was a yery happy 
ie Corona Company of St. John, the guest. The table, beautifully and artis- 
resentatlon of a large gift box of Dor- tically adorned with pink sweet peas, 
thy Kingston chocolates, tied with was arranged for twelve guests, and at 
oundl ribbons and accompanied by a the head the gracious hostess sat with 
»rd of cordial greeting was made and her St. John box of chocolates in front 
;Ty appreciatively acknowledged, with of her cover, in a place of honor, which 
■e smiling remark that “a personal let- were later served with the coffee, mid 
•r would be forwarded to the flrm.”_ many appreciative remarks on their qual- 
Jso a little gift of a travelling whisk' Ity. Formalities were laid aside, and in 
•om L, W. Simms was similarly re- gay converse the evening wore away, 
jived. while the guests lingered over the de-
It has been difficult to record accur- licious courses so efficiently served. Then 

tely occurrences in regular order, as came stories, delightfully humorous# and 
iis delegate’s mind has been so actively finally the votes of thanks moved by 
igaged in connecting people and places. Miss Carmichael, and seconded by Mrs. 
ttendiltg meetings, keeping reports, and Scott of Vancouver, and spoken to by 
...rlitjg out the signs and colors of the Mrs. Parsons, after which the flowers 
if Hfe the cars of which, entirely one- were gathered up by waiters and, ar- 
ian operative, follow in quick succession ranged in attractive bouquets, were pre- 
long the busy streets. sented with that inimitable c^arm of
The tiny daughter of my hostess was Mrs. Sanford, an£ the evening had be- 

meh distressed that the guest was not come another happy memory to recall. 
ome for lunch and dinner, but has At one of the luncheons given in the 
gom eternal friendship. The whole /Hudson Bay we had the pleasure of 
Ml family, with trunk suitably packed, meeting Mrs. Nellie McClung, author 
•as brought into the guest room and 0f Sowing Seeds in Danny, etc., and 
ospitably installed ip a convenient cor- who has now in the hands of her pub- 
er. Apropos of doll mothers, there has Usher the book which finishes the story (Associated Press, by mail.)
een no explanation of my oft reiterated 0f Pearlie Watson, called Purple Bios- Rêvai,' Esthonia, June 8.— According 
■marks at odd times of the “ubiquit- soms. This book is dedicated, we are to recently intercepted correspondence 
is powder puff,” so I copy the little old, to all the little girls of Canada from Communist officials in Moscow to 
erses printed in a Calgary paper, which who wrote to Mrs. McClung asking for communist agents abroad, advising them 
ave caused so much laughing com- the rest of Pearlie’s story. Mrs. Me- 0f the “inside situation” in Russia, 
ienf Clung is a very bright speaker, entire- gonth America is looked upon as a final

NOW, MOTHER— ly free from any large or small ego- t,aTen 0f refuge by many of the less
f by dabbing your nose and touching £°w friend!" St

And°smoothing the wrinkles away :women pleased

fou cause ladies to ponder, and men to thg delegates, and give a talk before the 
look fonder, Council, as “she is one of us.” Thus,

Then practice makes perfect, 1 say. Mrg g^^d smilingly emphasized the
wish of all National women who were 
present to hear her informal chat of 
Fearlie’s love affair.

On Wednesday morning, Dr. Stowe 
GuUen’s report on Citizenship was read 
and reference made to the need of homes 
for ipental defectives, mental examina
tion Of the sub-normal, and supervision 
of mentally deficient, child-bearing 
women as a national need. Also the 
appointment of w’dmen judges, proba
tion officers, and women to serve on 
juries was advocated.

The treasurer’s report, or rather the 
report on finances, was given by the 
treasurer, Mrs. Thorbum, and the re
mark was made that they “didn’t see 
how even such a clever woman as the 
national treasurer could run an or
ganization of 480,000 women for one 
ÿear on an expenditure of only 3,800.”
The domestic service report was read 
by Mrs. Willoughby 
dealt with the problem of home-making 
in these days at inefficient "help, which 
was said to’be menacing national wel
fare, in that homes are being given up 
for apartment houses and boarding 

1 houses.
This was written to one of the dele-1 The luncheon on Wednesday was 

■ates to the National Council of Women given in Hudson Bay by Calgary Coun- 
Iv her daughter; and though not in linelcil, and a short session was the order 
* serious thought, brought moments;of the afternoon, after which motors 
IM:: many maternal'were provided and the delegates were 

wbo when out of driven out to Mr. Burns’ ranch. Here «^ aSd-“^etimr in Session could (hey were greeted by Mrs. Woodh.il, 
ate keenly the unexpected humor president of Calgary Council, after 

day when coal which western entertainment was pro
vided by the cowboys and bronchos, 
while the prowess of rounding up cattle 
,and branding was also shown. Tea was 
later served in the ranch house, and at 
one end of the table the genial 
Jamieson poured the delicious, fragrant 
tea. The house arrangements were in 
charges of Mr. Burns’ Chinaman, who 
"has lived there for twenty-eight years, 
and who has proved himself a devoted 
foreman.

In the glow of the evening, the return

hopeful Bolshevik leaders in event Rus
sia becomes too hot for them.

One of these letters, recently publish
ed in a Reval newspaper, the Poslednie 
Novosti, advises one of the officials’ 
friends, who is now apparently in Ger
many, fo “convert your Valuables into 
dollars as frequently as you can, or, 
better still, into South American cur
rency.”

“The Oetoberists,” the letter adds, 
meaning by them those Communists 
who participated in the October, 1917, 
revolution, “are frequently sending their 
families abroad. Soon, it may be, I 
shall send my wife across to you, in 
which case try to put her up as best 
you can.”

Referring' to the political situation, 
this Communist wrote: “Illitch (mean
ing Lenine, that being his middle name 
by which he is popularly known in 
Russia) is weakening, Zinovieff has 
grown too fat. Trotzky alone remains 

of old the unrecognized Napoleon, 
but hé is ‘evolutionizing’ also.”

In connection With the sending abroad 
of the families of the “Octoberists,” 
this letter goes 
keep a detailed account of their arriv-

LOOK TO $011

FINAL REFUGE
Bblshevik Leaders, Fearing 

Weakening of Lenine, are 
Sending Families Abroad.

/

as Olympians” and remarks that “our Illitch, Krestinsky or Zinovieff, even not 
Olympus is going the pace too fast.” in public, ostracism is imminent.’

“From January,” he says, “the situ
ation in the council of the party and in 
the Central Committee has come to a 
point to the last degree. The result of and when the little one went to reach 
these conflicts was the expulsion of Com- across the plate for the largest piece 
rades Krylenko, Bontch - Bourovietch* her mamma said: “Always take the 
Dubov, Blumenthal and many others, piece nearest to you, dear.”
This was the last gesture of the gay “Well, then, turn the p*a 
party gods. For a word said against was the answer.—Exchange.

als and of their means? Further, by a 
decision of the military department of 
the party, I want you to withdraw from 
the banks all the deposits at your dis
posal and put them in sale hands. Bring 
to Switzerland one-third of the firon 

, The rest
be left in Germany for any eventu-

Where There’s a Will——. 
Helen’s mother passed her the cake,“Will you kindlyon:

fund’ and hand it to
can
alities.”

The writer constantly refers to the 
ruling councils of the Bolsheviki as “the

:mr
mien when you talk to the intelli- 

znt bunch,
you have a hunch on a theme, 
ant to drive home a thought all 
ur own,
si Don’t look like a scream 1 

fond of

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn nn nn n,4-VA n nsow the men, you agree, are 
their brains,

Of their pose and eloquence too, • 
They crave admiration and love inspir-

And then they do big things for you.

n -d nn r A nA TEA YOU’LL ENJOY n vwf'X,, nr/,n nIn y2 and 1 pound cartons nlut then they are men, and that doesn’t

That’they like their women that way, 
t*s the hang of the skirt, the way they 

can flirt,
And not only brains, so they say.

nn nn nn niff
in nnio Mother, my dear, just bsten to me, 

And ril tell you a thought thats a
,a%8 said has oft turned a male 

head,

Cummings, and nYou may be Sane
in everything but 
eating—level-headed 
in business, but daily 
digging your grave 
with your teeth. You 
eat the wrong foods 
and too much^ Keep 
the body buoyant and 
the mindj alert by 
eating

n nnfeauty

NowTAgnes, have brains ever done 
that?

nn nn . nn nlebt Coot Xn nnnn
n nipp nft moment—as one

.ex portation was being earnestly con- 
iidered »ne member in all seriousness

member from Moosejaw wondered about 
the source of merriment and was the
Englishman of her own joke. ___

Tuesday morning session brought pro- 
aged discussion of the amendments to 
e constitution, while the afternoon ses-
,n opened with proposed amendments

clause dealing with provincial 
.residents acting a proxy for ^derated 
associations, foUowing the discussion of 
which was the report on taxation, read 
bv the National convenor, Mrs. Murray, 
of Halifax. Next was the presentation 
to the meeting of the report on laws 
given by Mrs. O. C. Edwards of Mc
Leod. Mrs. Edwards created much 
usement when, on finding she could not 
ee her audience satisfactorily, climbed 
, » chair and with the assurance to Mrs. 
mford that she would not lose her bal- 
ice. managed most successfully to read 
jr report and change her position re- 
■atedly without ever forgetting her plat- 
-m was Umlted as to space, and to 

\ the attention of the audience for 
j*"an hour. Once she asked if the 

,rus would please keep quiet 
Copies of Mrs. Edwards compilation 

• extracts from Dominion and P™v*"' 
,al laws, at the request of the Alberta 

attorney general, has resulted in the pub
lication of a very valuable little booklet 
called “Legal Status of Women of Al
berta,” copies of which were given to the

^Luncheon on Tuesday was enjoyed at 
the Palliser, where the delegates were 
the guests of the Women’s Canadian 
Club, and at which in the unavoidable 
absence of Hon. Mary Ellen Smith, Dr. 
Stowe Gullen, thè provincial vice-presi
dent for Ontario, was a most interest
ing speaker on “Citizenship.” Dr. Stowe 
Gullen is a consulting physician in Tor
onto and daughter of Dr. Stowe the first 

in Canada to receive the degree

jf En For all Summer Sportsn anJudge nn nn TT'LEET FOOT are the most popular sport shoes 
r made and sold in Canada.

They are Dominion Rubber System products—vouched 
for by the same great organization that gives you 
Dominion “Royal Cord” and “Nobby Tread” Tires 
for your automobile.
FLEET FOOT made their reputation as sport shoes. 
They have steadily added to this reputation for style, 
comfort and sturdy wear as men have adopted these 
shoes for every-day wear.
There are FLEET FOOT styles for men, women and 
children, for work and play, sports and holiday time.
Every genuine FLEET FOOT shoe bears the 
pgrpr. Look for it whenever you buy.

nn nn nShredded
Wheat

i n nni the ? nn nn nn % \nnw nTiff n nam-
n nthe food for the worker with hand or 

brain—contains everything the human 
body needs, prepared in a digestible 
form. More nutritious than meat or 
eggs and costs much less.

Two biscuit* make a satisfying meal.
Delicious with berries or other fruits.

MADE IN CANADA

n nn nn nn ni n nn nn nn nname
n nn nn nn nn Spa'S nAsk your Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot 

and make sure you get Fleet Foot.nHORlsICK’S nn nnMalted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustai ning.N ouooking.

n*
n nnnnnnnnnnnnnnngnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
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DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 
■^TOONTIME or any^me, no 
Iv other beverage can equal it. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Wlnnipeg-Montreal-Toronto
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11 
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V .STANDARD OF QUALITY
It Is estimated that there are nearly two hundred 
different brands of baking powder in Canada: 
and the fact that there is more Magic Baking 
Powder used than all the other brands com
bined, must show conclusively that it is eminently 
superior.
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J ■PpppImWP
| I It has always been the policy of the manufac- 
“ w turers to maintain the high quality of Magic 

Baking Powder—io make, and keep it, as near 
the point of .perfection as possible»

Made In Canada
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608 
One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, 1918 
model, perfect condition, license, good 

Price $350 for immediatetires. Terms, 
sale.—N. B. Used Car Ex., 173 Marsh 
Road.

WANTED—FEMALE j WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL 875—7—8
. REAL ESTATE ^JsEDK^g CafeM 32NChTr?otteWsfH

816__7—6 who can qualify. Call for personal m-
-------------- ------ ------- terview between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m., W.
WANTED — CHAMBER MAID. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince Wil-

880-7-8 liam street. 11—1—19“’'

FOR SALE—1 OVERLAND NEW 4 TQ LET—FLATS, REAR 86 WINTER TO I.ET—TWO OR THREE FURN- 
Sedan, run 2,000 miles, 1921 model. street hi !—7—7 j ished rooms, central. Phone M.

Price $950. Terms. This car not soiled. _J___________________________ ___ 'i2953-31. 869—7—5
Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess.

FOR SALE — NAVY TAFFETA 
Price reasonable. 

832—7—8

FOR SALE—ROW BOAT, BICYCLE. 
Phone 3465-11. 814—7—8

FOR SALE—AI MQST NEW REVEll- 
sable Gray Wicker Baby Carriage, $29. 

Phone 571-41. 752—7—7

FOR-SALE—A SINGLE CYLINDER 
Indian Motorcycle. Price $145. Ap

ply 23 Coburg St 7—7

FOR SALE—BICYCLE. PHONE M. 
1718-21.

Dress, never worn. 
29 Carleton St.FARM FOR SALE.

-nn acres about 4 miles from 
Hampton Station. Cuts 70 tons of
^ quantity of pulp and fire wood;
good buildings. Apply P- °‘
616, St John.

FOR RENT — BRIGHT SUNNY 
876—7—8 Basement Flat, electric lights, set tubs, !TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 85 

For adults only.—Phone | Hazcn. 888—7—12
819—78

Prince William Hotel.lviTe'll/'ri

8824-21
Six, new battery, spare tire. A snap "--------------- ------------------ --------------

at $850. Owner has no further use for TO I.ET—FOUR ROOM SELF-CON- 
it. Apply Box V 192, Times Office. tained flat, Wentworth street. Phone

871—7—7 ji 4248. t 834-7—9
FOR SALE—MAXWELL TON AND ! TO LET—REAR FLAT, 192 BRI- 

a half Truck, Cord tires, new last year, | tain St. Immediate possession, 
perfect order; also Ford one ton Truck,
^mepany<:tLtedPPly *BbESS'FLATS TO LET AT ONCE, 653

------------- Main and 26 Marsh St. Apply Ken-
FOR SALB-CHALMERS FIVE PAS-ineth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St 

senger, eighteen, newly painted and 699—7—6
overhauled. Tel. 1331-11, C: N. Wil-

839—7—8

range.
for sale—McLaughlin light

MILLINER WANTED FOR PRO V-: WANTED — HAVE PERMAN 
vineial city. Good wages, immediate j posijion on farm for man and fa 

employment to competent person. Ap- Apply H. C. Mott, 13 Germain St.',11 none 
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f. Main 394. 851—7—7

WANTED—A WOMAN TO HEM 
sheets and pillow slips for a few days.

Apply Royal Hotel.________ 746—1—7

WANTED — CAPABLE STE N O - 
grapher to supply for eight weeks be

ginning 10th July. Must be quick and 
accurate. Apply Box 400, City.

.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
Waterloo. 825—7—12 /•

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9
830—7—8f St. Patrick.

WANTED — NIGHT PORTER. 
Prince William Hotel.

FOR SALE-PARADISE ROW, TWO 
properties, freehold and leasehold In 

close proximity to new station. Good 
speculation and will work out as a gcaKl 
investment. Price reasonable and terms
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince WilUam street, op
posite Post Office, Telephone Me®.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45
848—7—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row. 857—7—8

879—7—6Hors field St.770—7—6

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO AS- 
sist shipper. King & McDonald.

882—7—7
703—7—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
or without board, for two yoilng lad- 

790—7—8
WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 

some experience in office work, includ- 
Fair education 

necessary. Apply in own handwriting, 
giving full information as to experience, 
to Box V 186, care Times. 738—7—7

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BEGIN- 
$150, later $250 monthly; (which 

position?) Write Railway, care Times.
741—7—12

569—7—7BUSINESS FOR SALE ies. Phone 639-11.TO LET—UPPER FLAT WINDSOR 
Terrace, Rockland road. Phone 3707-41 

577—7—7
A PANT MAKER WANTED—AP- 

ply A. Gilmour, 68 King St.
son.

FOR SALE—$225, BIG CAR, MAKE 
fine Auto Bus or Truck. Good me

chanical order. Apply evening, 46 Elm 
Street 827-7-8

ing correspondence.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tleman, board if required. Telephone 
788—7—11trie lights. Price low for quick sale.

set;' «ne
street, opposite Post Office, telephone 
Main 2596. 895~7 -

FOR SALE—GOING BUSIN ES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E A. Lawton. 6—23—TJ

FOR 6—15—T.f.
3270.TO BET—FIVE ROOMED FLAT.— 

Main 2443-11. , 519-7-6. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
789—7—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell.

Sydney. COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.

4—30—TJ.

FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE-
858—7—12

ners
livery. Phone West 67.HORSES, ETC WANTED — A COOK, ALSO A 

house maid and dining room t^irl in 
small hotel. Adress Mrs. A. B. Pipes, 
Westfield Centre, or telephone Westfield 
No. 5.____________  _________ 870 7 7

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAI.
house work. Apply 243 Charlotte 

street 224 7 12

WANTED — COMPETENT GENER- 
al maid. Apply Box 1211, St. John.

835—7—12

7—7FOR SALE-ONE DODGE 1919 MOD- __________________
el, insurance, bumper, spot light, $950. ■ ■ - - —

1 Stvdebaker 7 Passenger, $750. Must
be sold before July 7th. Can be seen --------------
from 9.30 a. m. to 1.30 p. m.—G. H. ---------------------------
Cummings, Lunch Cart, West St John, for RENT — FOR SUMMER

784—7—7 | months, 3 housekeeping rooms, .lower
--------- - floor, modern, central, 110 Carmarthen.

1682-41. ' 889—7—8

SALE—BUNGALOW ON C. P. 
SA Shore rights. Ap-

878—7—12
FOR _

- R. $800. Terms, 
ply Box V 193.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN MAR- 
ber trade. Apply J. L. Martin, 154 

714—7—6
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED

641—7—8
FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED 

! Carriage, with canopy top, rubber tires. 
IF.ASE—GOOD ! Also one set driving harness, almost 

Price low. The Willett Fruit Co., 
833—7—8

room, 14 Peters St.ROOMS TO LET Prince Wm.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS AND 

room for light housekeeping. Mrs. 
McDonald, 22 Brussels, near Union.

545—7—7

F<?'* "situate ^easterly side of Murray new. 
street T1Campbell, Solicitor « Ltd., 51-53 Dock street.
Princess street

WANTED—TEN MEN.—205 CT 
lotte street, West

DRUG CLERK WANTED—AI 
to Royal Pharmacy.

740-

TOR SALE-BAY HORSE 1200 CWT 
—Apply 220 Queen St, West. FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN |

Special, 1919 Model. Equipped with ,
6 Cord tires. Price $1,050.—N. B. Used TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone for light housekeeping, bath and elec- 
4078. 785—7—7 tries. Box V 189, Times. 826—7—8

647

tfiîp. Apply « H. 

premises.

rooms, fireplace, garage, well. Desirab 
Lots near Station. Superior Lots at 
Renforth near station. One c°™
lot on main road. Good lots at Ketepec 
AU on easy terms if desired. Attractive 
houses at Glen Falls and Eastmount Ex- 
cellent Lots near school at East St. John. 
Moderate prices. Easy 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St, MdaMSL

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, central, gentleman. Phone 

556—7—7
500—7—6

WANTED—A GOOD ALL .
baker. State salary expected. 

164, Times.
3631-11.FOR SALE-SLOVEN AND SLED 

for double team.—W. H. Hayward Co, 
Ltd, 85 Princess St. 6—24—T.f.

466—7—6TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
553—7—7

WANTED — COOK. APPLY MRS. 
Walter W. White, Jl Sydney St.

837—7—11
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE 

for Ught housekeeping, reasonable. 
Phone Main 835-42. 859t—7—12

TOURING, Room, 76 Sydney.SALE — FORDFOR „ . ,
equipped with shocks, license and 4 

new tires. A bargain at $350.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
Phone 4078.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
use bf bath and phone. Gentlemen. 

142 Waterloo. Phone 4238-11.
WANTEDWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Good wages. Apply Mrs.
856—7—8

786—7—7 TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 4 
Charles street. 783—7—8

FOR SALE-ONE OVERLAND, 1919 ——— rnvKvrTTN6

«««s

WANTED—BY SEPT. 1ST, MODERN 
apartment or small heated 'flat. Apply 

T. J. Gunn, Seaside Park. Phone W
829—7—8

492—7—6 J. Golding, 28 Wall St
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

room, $2.50.—6 Elliott Row.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

kitchen work. Apply the General 
PubUc Hospital.

369-12.
448—7—6 860—7—12

WANTED—AUDITING, OR WORK 
keeping books in spare time; by ex

perienced accoüntant, who also under
stands stenography. Box V 182, Times

704—7—6

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 5.
P.M.

--------- ---------------- ^ÏÏFFF FAMILY High Tide.... 12.08 Low Tide.... 6.23
DR SALE - THREE FAMU. js Rises.... 5.47 Sun Sets..........9.10

¥SSSA tot Cir^ i: (Time used is daylight saving.)

nriem lCeveT*ngtis°t of dtyprop- PORT OF ST. JOHN

erties all prices and locations. Call or Arrived Yesterday
telephone H. E. Palmer, 102 Frm^w^ ^ ^ HiUi from Bermuda
St, Main 3561. __________________ and the British West Indies.
^Test ASai^7 John,0 ne^^f^nWnS CANADIAN PORTS.

6 room house, good neighborhofxt^lovely , QuebeCj July 4_Arvd, stmr. Sheba, 
:^ôl6U.ndystiedetWcTtoer "cost $5W Sydney; eld, stmr Coban, Sydney, 

good value at $6,000. Selling P^ce $4,506
^m^si^er’r! H Bul!^'Cit^Hdl^ Ldth, July 2-Arvd, stmr Scatwell,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25
445—7—6

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE
815—7—8Carleton.A.M. FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 

1920 model, all new tires and licensed. 
First $575 takes it. Runs like new. 
Phone 4499-11. 793—7—6

FOR SALE — 1921 STUDEBAKER 
Special. Can be seen at Central Gar

age or call Main 3275-31. 548—7 7

FOR SALE—BRISCOE CAR, NEWLY 
painted, good tires and in perfect run

ning order. WiU sell cheap for cash. 
Phone 4874-21. 505—7—6

t aged woman, 97 Union.

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75
512—7—6 NURSE GIRL WANTED.—APPLY 

43 Lombard St.Pitt 850—7—7
WANTED—TO RENT, SELF-CON- 

tained house, city or country. Phone 
2957, Mr. Garnett. 748—7—7

WANTED—A COUPLE, OR TWO 
ladies for furnished room. Central. 

Kitchen privileges if desirèd. M. 3012-11, 
evenings.

TO RENT—AT THE FERNS, AD- 
joining Seaside Park, commodious self- 

contained plastered house, water in 
kitchen, large enclosed verandah. Rent 
$100 to first November, or $150 to May 
1st Phone M. 4441. 764-7—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45
464—7—6 WANTED—A WOMAN OR GIRL 

for two months to do plain cooking in 
country home near St. John. Second maid 
kept Apply Box V 187, care Times.

758—7—11

Horsfield St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 252
456—7—6Union. 7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
455—7—6 WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

for general house work. Family of 
Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 

772—7—7

668—7—6TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE. AT 
Loch Lomond. Reasonable rent—L. 

McC. Ritchie, Globe Building.

Chipman Hill.
WANTED — GENTLEMAN WISHES 

room and board, private family, cen
tral. Box V 180, Times. 701-7^-9

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
foster homes for a number of sf»ys 

from 4 to 10 years olfi, also infants from 
eight months to a year and a half old. 
Apply in the first instance by letter to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, St 
John. 5—16—T.f.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, 

Phone 2685-21. 75—‘7—25

three.
Douglas Ave.FOR SALE—BARGAIN PRICES— 

Part payment, easy terms:—1 Over
land 5 Passenger, 1 Maxwell Five Pas
senger, 1 Chalmers Five Passenger, 1 
Chevrolet Coupe, 1 Chevrolet Five Pas- 

1 Mitchell Five Passenger, 1

769—7—11
APPLYWANTED—WARD MAID.

The Matron St John County Hos
pital._______________ 797 7 8

WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR GEN- 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson.

768—7—12

BRITISH PORTS. PARTLY FURNISHED 
Bedford Wharf. Apply

TO LBT—1 
rooms,' near 

Mrs. Kirk, Holderville, Kings Co., N. B.
789—7—7 TO LETsenger, _ , ,

Reo Seven Passenger, 1 Overland De
livery, 1 Maxwell Truck.—Nova Sales 
Company, Limited, Phone 621.Pamdenec, fully furnished, including. Queenstown, July 8—Arvd, stmr Hen- 

piano / and water in house, ideal loca-, rick Lund, Montreal, 
tion, very convenient to station. Phone Avonmouth, July 2—Arvd, stmr. 
M. 1531. 544—7 1 | gtrathfillan, Montreal.

Pr,%i"S^A"4 c”1’h
„?B£nrsvM*Tw. p-wi.-

113 Adelaide St, Phone 962. g treai- sid, 2nd, stmr. Megantic, Montreal.
Plymouth, July 3—Arvd, stmr Rotter-

eral maid.
Phone Rothesay 96.

TO LET—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
months. Apply George Johnston, Ken- 

nebeccasis Island. 771—7—11

TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 
Bungalow, Gondola Point road, two 

miles above Fair Vale, Pettingell, Rothe
say 41-72. 650—7—7

TO LET—GARAGE OR MACHINE 
Shop, gas tank, cemerit floor, capacity 

twelve cars.—Geo. Corbett, W 724-11.
823—7—8

185-7—6 WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Matron Home for Incurables. WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 

partly furnished room 
board. Must be modern and central. 
Address J 13, care Times. T.

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. BAR- 
gain. United Garage, Duke St. , 

6—22—T.f.
621—7—8 with good,

BARN TO RENT.—APPLY 5 0 
863—7—19 WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

for general housework, small family. 
Apply evenings, 138 Charlotte.

564—7—7

WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
eral maid. References required. Ap

ply evening to Miss Addy, 95 Union fat.
485—7—6

Mecklenburg,
FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 
miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6 2—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 
with concrete floor and pit, corner 

Canterbury and Britain Sts—J. Roder
ick & Son, 167 Prince William St, St.

29440—7—18

sason,

SITUATIONS WANTE1STORES and BUILDINGSWwithTOTroers hiring propertiMforsale ^Southampton, July 10-Arvd, stmr.

l^we^r^No Ns°oleh;^ ^ “

East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone^MjtiMS.

John. COOK DESIRES POSITION, HOTEL 
or Camp, open after 12th July. Box V 

766—7—11

TAILOR SHOP TO LET IN DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 888—7—12 TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 

ft. x 210 ft, and office, 26 Britain St— 
J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 

29489—7—18

188, Times.FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 4—Arvd, 

schr Victoria, Sherbrooke, N. S, for New 
York.

New York, July 4—Arvd, stmrs Pres
ident Wilson, Trieste; Old North State, 
Loudon; Htidson, Danzig and Bremen; 
Duca D’Aosta, Naples.

Genoa, July 2—Arvd, stmr Canopic, 
New York.

Hamburg, July 1—Arvd, stmr Orduna, 
New York. _

Christiania, July 1—Arvd, stmr Ber- 
gensfjord, New York.

TO LET—SHOP, 664 MAIN ST.
707—7—6 St* TO PURCHASETO LET—HALF OF LARGE STORE, 

Central.—Phone Main 2970-11, or Main 
4088.

AGENTS WANTEDTHE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 
well known and popular hotel front

ing on St. James street, near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms. 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
William street City. i 6—10—T.f.

WANTED — NEW MILCH COW.
Write description and price to Sub

urbanite, care Times. 881—7—6

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 3 GOOD 
used cars. No dealers need apply. Ap- 

ply Box V 191.

WANTED—ONE MOTOR CYCLE.
Engine in good working order. Apply 

Box V 158, Times. 458—7—6

477—7—6 WANTEBvMAN OR WOMAN TC 
handle well known line househo’ 

necessities ; tremendous demand ; ten 
tory arranged ; do not remain in mini 
position ; work pleasant; pay liberal an 
sure, even for spare time; experience < 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garrets'- 
Brantford, Ont

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street Also two 
rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for «.nartments, light and heat—Apply 
Canada Permanent' Mortgage Corpora
tion, 68 Prince William street

AUTO SUPPLIES
FOR SALE—USED SEWING MA- 

chine, $10; used three burner oil stove, 
in perfect condition; used drophead sew
ing machins $30, guaranteed for 20 
years ; used gramophone, cheap; re^or"’ 
69 cents.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 
Charlotte street, phone 8662.

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, OVER 
a dozen new Automobile Tires. Dif

ferent sizes. Phone Main 3790-11 after 
6 p. m., or write P. O. Box 1836, St 
John, N. B. 622—7—6

872—7—12

6—•—TJ. APARTMENTS TO LET
838—7—8 APARTMENTS TO LET IN DUF- 

ferin Annex, 109 Charlotte St.
MARINE NOTES. GOVERNMENT TO 

COLLECT FROM A 
ST. JOHN FIRM

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE — ONE QUARTERED 
Oak Dining Room Set; five chairs, one 

arm chair, one round table, one buffet 
bedroom set one dresser, comode, bed
stead, spring and mattress—Phone M. 
2234-21. 757—7—6

FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE 
one % size White enamel bed and 

mattress, cream seperatqr, two carpet 
sweepers, small oil tank, one tobacco 
cutter. Phone 8197-21. 751 7 7

FOR SALE—2 BEDS, SPRINGS, 
mattresses, Singer sewing machine, No. 

12; Self-feeder, Aladdin hanging lamp. 
Phone M. 1497^4L 750—7—11

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived last 
evening from Bermuda and the West In
dies with passengers, mail and general 

She is consigned to William HOPE FOR PEACE 884—7—12
LOST AND FOUNDROOM AND BOARD, GENTLEMAN. 

11 Peter._______________ 852-7-12

BOARDING, $7 WEEK, 4 CHARLES 
street. 759-7-11

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, heated, seven rooms. Phone W 

*24-11. 821-7-8
cargo.
Thomson & Co.

The S. S. Lord Antrim has arrived 
at Sydney, C. B., and a survey will be 
made immediately to ascertain what 
damage if any she sustained by ground
ing in a fog at Bay St. Lawrence, C. B.

Montreal hears that the S. S. Cana
dian Trader, bound there from Liverpool, Several Points Agreed Upon 
attempted to take the northern passage, 
but found the Belle Isle Straits so 
choked with ice that she was obliged to 
put back and take the Cape Race route.

WILL THE AUTO PARTY WHO 
picked up a Black Handbag on King

ston Creek road, at noon July 3rd, kind
ly communicate with Mrs. Geo.-Chaloner, 
Kingston, N. B., or leave same at Times 
Office. Reward. 849—7—7

LOST—MONDAY, BETWEEN KING 
and Main Sts., C. P. R. ticket to Perth. 

Finder rewarded, return to 164 Queen
831—7—7

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Ottawa, July 4—The government has 

taken the first step in its suit to collect 
$115,000 from the New Brunswick Roll
ing Mills, Limited, of St. John (N. B.), 
which it claims is the balance due on 
the former Canadian cruiser Niobe and 
two obsolete submarines, sold to the 
New Brunswick firm for scrap.

The filing of an information in the 
exchequer court by the St. John agent 
of the justice department constitutes 
the first step in the suit 

The sale of the Niobe came under fire 
at the last session of parliament when 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne was endeavoring 
to pilot his naval estimates through the 
house.

TO LET — FURNISHED APART-
828—7—8ment Phone West 570.

FURNISHED FLATSMAKES
YOUR
HOUSE
LOOK
SHABBY

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, KING 
St East modern, desirable. Tel. 

1939-21.

in Dublin Conference. st.
7—30 LOST — HANDBAG CONTAINING 

money ahd other articles, between 
Rothesay and Torrybum. Finder return 
Times Office. Reward. 854—7—9

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Dublin, July 4—For three hours to

day, Eamonn De Valera, the republican ^ 
leader, Arthur Griffith, founder of the 
Sinn Fein, and four southern Unionists, 
Earl Middreton, fair Maurice Dockrell, 
Sir Robert Henry Woods, and Andrew 
Jameson, conferred on the Irish situa
tion with a view to preparing the way 
for possible negotiations with the Brit
ish prime minister and the Ulster pre
mier, Sir James Craig.

The members of the conference were 
reticent regarding what took place at 
the meeting, but points. of agreement 

hed on the financial question 
end thw disadvantages of partition.

Popular sentiment is very hopeful for 
peace. This was voiced by the Lord 
Mayor in a speech at a meeting of the 
Dublin Corporation after the conference, 
in which he said that he was breaking 
no confidence in declaring 
good will would come of it.

In a statement to the Associated 
Press today an important official in 
touch with all sides of the situation, as
serted that the government was pre
pared to make large concessions, the 
far-reaching effect of which Mr. De Va
lera would appreciate. He added that 
fears that Mr. De Valera would be 
hampered by physical forces were base
less.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S 
RAILWWAY PROBLEM

FOR SALE — OAK WARDROBE, 
plate glass front, brass bed and mat

tress, 2 mahogany sofas, 2 mantle mir
rors.—22 Brussels, near Union.

OFFICES TO LET
LOST — ONE POCKET FOLDER, 

containing large sum of money. Finder 
please Phone W 107-11. Reward.

OFFICES TO LET. NEWLY FINISH- 
ed. Standard Bank Building. Apply 

to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.

648—7—7
Advice of Sir George Bury, 

Who Made Inquiry Into 
Conditions.

780—7—7

LOST — STERLING SILVER BOW 
pin, with brilliants. Finder please 

Phone W. 770. 890—7—6

LOST—BOSTON BULL, ANSWER- 
ing name of Billie. Anyone found 

harboring same after this notice will be 
prosecuted. Phone M. 1815-21.

494-7—6 ALLIANCE TRIES TO „____
STOP SUNDAY BATHING

Hamilton, Ont., July 5—The IAsn/s 
Day Alliance is planning to stopjfS un- 
day bathing in Hamilton but is meet
ing with scant sympathy from members 
of the city council.

Your neighbor paints his house 
around lookand the buildings 

shabby. When paint wiU preserve 
the wood work why not join those 
who are caring for their proper
ties by painting your home.

For Clapboards, Corner Boards 
and Mouldings

OO CAPITALIZE FEES 
FOR AUTO LICENSESSt. Johns, Nfld., July 5—Premier 

Squires, after submitting to the legisla
ture a report by Sir George Bury, a 
Canadian railroad authority, upon, the 
condition of the railway system in New
foundland, announced that he would in
troduce resolutions setting forth the gov
ernment’s policy on the railway prob
lem.

624—7—8Hon. F. C. Biggs Announces 
System of Financing His 
Road Policy.

OUR GLASSES were reac
-PHONE MAIN 1893. LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 

lotte or King St. Apply Times Of- 
233—6—27

ESTATE NOTICE.
The Christie

Woodworking Co.
would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid Increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable.

Consult us.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
OPTOMETRISTS,

193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554. J

^britannic Tinder writers
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,
. 42 Princess Street

All persons having accounts against 
the Estate of the late Lady Alice S. 
Tilley, 223 Germain St., St John N. B., 
will "file the same duly sworn to with 
the undersigned executor. AU persons 
indebted to the said Estate will make 
payment to the said executor forwith.

Dated this 27th day of June A. D. 
1921.

lice.

Sir George was asked by the govern
ment to conduct an investigation into 
the situation which has resulted in re
fusal of the Reid Newfoundland Com
pany, lessees to continue operation of 
the system without government aid. He 
reported that the system from 1904 to 
the present time had cost to operate 
five and three quarters million doUars, 
more than the railroad has earned.

He said that earnings were falling. 
He advised against government owner
ship and recommended that the govem- 

' ment contract with the Reid Newfound
land Company to operate the railway 
for one year, the government agreeing 

i to pay operating losses up to a million 
; and a half dollars and any losses above 
I that amount to be borne by the com
pany. He suggested creation of a pub- 

! lie utilities commission with powers 
j similar to those of the Canadian Rail- 
1 way Commission and recommended bet
terments to the physical structure of the 
XéÜlWMC-

Galt, Ont., July 5—A large audience, 
representative of aU classes, manufac
turers, business men, mechanics and 
farmers, listened to Hon. F. C. Biggs,
Provincial Minister of Public Works, 
outline his good roads policy. There spare 
was little new in his address, except for 
the statement that within a month or 
six weeks he expected to announce a 

system of financing his road-build
ing programme by capitalizing the fees 
collected for automobile licenses to carry 
out a system of borrowing to pay for 
roadways.

He declared that at present eighty-t 
contractors were working on provincial 
roads on advertised contracts, while the 
department owned and was operating 
25 crushing plants and had practically
cornered the gravel supply of the pro- ___
vince in the purchase of pits, which were 'm m gm Wg 
the property of the people, and on which WM X 

J a great saving was being effected. mm mm Mm

SITUATIONS VACANTthat much Limited
65 Erin Street. EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 

pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
time writing show cards; no can

vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St., Toronto.

will

L. P. D. TILLEY
Executor.7-6.Kiln Dried Kindling 

Wood ESTATE NOTICE.new
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us- No canvas 
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

All persons having accounts against 
the Estate of the last Elizabeth Wilson, 
19 Paddock St., St. John N. B., ^will 
file the same duly sworn to witil •; 
undersigned executors. All persons in
debted to the said Estate will mzkfv pay
ment to the said executors forwith.

Dated this 27th day of June A. D. 
1921.

$3.00 per load
WOMEN BOYCOTT ALLIES. WO

Delivered South of Union St.
Berlin, July 5—At a meeting of Ger

man women at Heidelberg, a resolution 
was passed unanimously to buy 
foreign products, especially those of 
Entente countries. It was decided to j 
transmit the resolution to the govern
ment, together with a request that im
portation of such goods be prohibited.

11—18—1921
no more

Haley Bros., Ltd
Tel. M. 203.

LJ»J).TILLEY 
H. C. SCOFIELDThe Want j

Ad Way 7-6
7-5 Executors;The Want

Ad W,JUSE
;
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i
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ÏtWOOD AND COALr*

Is Your Family 
Fully Protected?1» * VOII UHT10 KM The Sell Coal FALL BETTERor cn m

POINTS TO FAIR
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 
and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Johnston tc Ward (successors to h 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto StocL Exchanges. Direct 
prirate wires.

That Measures up 
to the Big 
Value 
Mark

Experience proves that EM- 
MEÇSON’S SPECIAL SOFT 
COAL has the strong, steady, 
heating power and low wast
age that spell BEST VALUE 
at the price. Prove it.

‘Phone Main 3938.

Dear John:

Although we have our 
home, $2,000 is not 
enough insurance for us.

Invested at 6 per 
'cent., it would give us 
only $10.00 a month ta 
live on. That is un
thinkable I Please get 
more insurance.

Your loving wife.

H. J. Daly Speaks from Wide 
Industrial and Trade Ex
perience.

- New York, July 5. 
4 Prev.

Close Open 
Allis Chalmers .... 31% ....
Am Beet Sugar .
Am Can Com...........23%
Am Car & F
Am Locomotive .... 80 ....

53% ....
68% 69

37% 37%

PAINTING 5
auto repairing Noon —

• ••• If a definite change for the better in
• * • • trade is still in the future, a firm foun- (Financial Post.)
• • • • j dation for prosperity in Canada is now j The broad and active experience of H.

124 | being laid in the improving trend of J. Daly in the industrial and retail fields
• • • • ! banking indices. makes more than usually interesting his-
• • • - I Greenshields & Company, investment observations on the business outlook as 
70 Vi bankers, publish in the July number of president of the Home Bank of Canada.
JdVi their monthly review of conditions in He told the shareholders at the annual 
••• • ! Canada a chart bearing the encouraging meeting this week that “it is encourag- 
38Vs | caption “Barometer of Credit is Point- jng t0 note that the heavy surplus stocks 
71% ing to Fair.” In graphic form it is ' apparent a few months ago are rapidly 
46 j shown that while the depression in busi-. disappearing, and purchases on a broad-

has deepened since last Autumn, al- j er scale by the distributors cannot be 
34% lowing for seasonal factors there has, much lnoger delayed, and we have every 
55% i been definite improvement in financial ; reason to anticipate a more active do- 
•••• ; conditions. This improvement should mestic trade in the early fall.”
66% continue and will be a necessary prelude ]yir. Daly pointed out that the manu- 
25% ; to more active trade in the dominion. facturer had suffered from over-stocking
• • • • j The lending power of a bank depends on ^ part and also by distributors, from 
94% • on its resources in capital, reserve and t^e sudden decline in commodity prices,
69% deposits, and in the case of our Canadian from the discontinuance of foreign 
69% banks approximately 90 per cent, of the buying. jn future, there would be keen- 
43 resources consists of deposits. The er competition in the export field, which 
66% greater the surplus of deposits over loans would call for greater care and pati- 
•••; the greater the case of money. When ence on the part of our manufacturers.
26% this surplus is cut down or turned into retail trade was rapidly readjusting 
74 | a deficit money becomes tight. itself. The frequent turnover of mer- j
75% The strain on credit, which became chandise had enabled them to replace;

1J7% acute in 1920 was accompanied by, or their stocks at lower prices and the drop 
74Vs rather resulted from, deposits in Canada in commodity prices had stimulated buy-
49 % falling below loans and investiments, this jnb by The public. Further he said: . . . . .. cl.w

condition of shortage contracting with a “The readjustment pains are severe, feminine eye and very e y
long period of surplus lending power b t t nearly so severe in this country so}d out* , , f native
from 1915 on through the war. „ in other countries participating in the| Furniture manufactured from native

The feature brought out by Green- due to the fact that this is a woods has attracted much ^tte°tl0"’
shields & Company’s chart is that the ’ country in comparison with specially a Circular dimng table of narra
liquidation in business which set in dur- ^ ^ countries and also that it is j wood, the top made from a single P'eee
ing the Autumn of 1920 has opened up ^mp^iveiy undeveloped. measuring five feet in diameter. Thus
a “white area"—a surplus of lending people are dissatisfied in that species of wood is dark in eol“r' so“e_
power against the “black area,” or de- th ^ ambitious for improvement and thing simdar to mahogany, and take* a 
ficit of lending power, that character- . for the fruits which the future beautiful polish.
ised other periods of tight money such ,n stor& They are also sane and ! Lamp shades made from the shell of

i as 1913 and the early part of 1920. Un- contented in that they realize we are a ! the Kapis, a mollusc similar to the oys- 
; der seasonaal influences affecting the ^ati()n of working peuple living in a ter, are on display, representing, it was 
i principal items of the bank figures, this land repjete with possibilities. stated, a new industry now getting
I white area should grow through the «production is the keynote of read- 
, months and the «barometer of jnstment ^ labor is the basis of pro-
I credit is therefore pointing to fair. duction, therefore we may rejoice in

Deducting from financial and com t)|e possession> generally speaking, of a 
mercial conditions, which are surom- ^bor that recognizes the possibili-
arized, the review says of the outlook Ues for natural betterment and improve-
for high grade investments:____ment and is capable of appreciating that

‘‘Heavy sales of provincial government the realilatIon of these are dependent 
and municipal bonds, which for the first concerted efforts of all classes.”
five months of the year amounted to “

_ $92,712^76 against $71,045,161 in the
Estate Sale of Household I same period of 1920, reflect impressive 

Furniture, etc. be-j absorptive power. Temporarily the 
longing to the Estate market has been over-supplied and a 
of the late Mary E. slight recession in prices has followed.
Gtvan, 17 Exmouth ; As the large requirements of the Pro- 
SL, Wednesday Morn- vince of Ontario have been the prin- 
ing, July 6th, at JO1 cipal factor in the condition of over
o’clock, supply, and within a short time On

tario’s further requirements will be satis
fied, the pressure of new issues of this 

I am instructed by the executors to class should presently be lifted, 
sell by public auction, at residence, No. «The effects of the accumulation »f 
17 Exmouth street, on Wednesday mom- j liquid capital and a dwindling com
ing at 10 o’clock, the contents of house ' petition from new issues should, there- 
consisting in part, carpets, rugs, stair ! fore, become more apparent in the next 
carpets, beds, bedding, couches, tables, few months. We are probably over the 
pictures, mirrors, sectional bookcase and peak of a lotig rise in interest rates. Be- 
books, rifles, fishing tackle and a large fore the downward tendency becomes 
quantity of other household effects. more widely recognized and bond prices

F. L. POTTS, advance, that is the opportunity of a 
Auctioneer, generation to accumulate fixed-income 

McRAE, SINCLAIR & McRAB, securities of the first grade.”
Solicitors for Executors.

THE ST IOHN SPRING WORKS PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, 
i, ‘ii’’ kind, of auto and carriage | town or country, first class work. Prices 

snrinra. All work promptly done. low. Phone M. 4723. 737—7—11
Springs made to nrd£ front SIqN PAINTING - EVERYTHING
springs $4.—«1-83 Thorne AT'£!-|4_-1S21 in signs, first class workmanship and

material. Thorne Brown, North Market 
St. Phone M. 4766.

29

123% 124

Am Sumatra
! Am Woollens 
! Anc Copper . :
Atchison .............
Balt & Ohio....
Balt Loco..........
Beth Steel B ..
Canadian Pacific ....108 
Central L Co

----  Crucible Steel
Gen Motors .
Great North Pfd.... 66% 
Gooderich Rubber .. 29% 

: Kennccott Copper .. 19 
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific .... 69
Pan Am Pete...........
Reading ..
Rep I & S 
St Paul ..
Southern Pacific ... 73% 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
V S Steel ...
Utah Copper 
Westinghouse

1606.
715—8—1 85%

38% 38%EMMERSON FUELCO.AUTO SERVICE 71 70%
46% 46PAINTSgeneral trucking, removal

furniture and picnic parties. L. G. 
Morrison, Phone 3818. 65-7-23.

JJ5 CITY ROAD 108 108 ■ ness
Our Protection and Savings Plan 
will meet your needs. Write today 

for pamphlet.

34% 34%H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- 

—Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

57% 56%
11

66%

You Don’t Pay EXCELSiOR25%i
,r AUTO STORAGE

<Jfc|£D STALLS TO LET. CAPS 
Ashed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 65 

Sydney street Phone 663.

89% 96%PIANO MOVING LIFEFor High Exchange, Foreign 
Labor, American Freight

69 69%
69%
42%
66%

INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office, TORONTO

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY i 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12. i

-- ------- .. '-.".T;------ PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI-
BART’S BEAUTIFUL LONG rnc,d man at reasonable rates.—J. A.

Clothes, daintily made of the finest Sprin^ phone M. 4753. 
material; everything requiredi ten dé
lais complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs.
Wolfson. «72 Yonge street, Toronto

44%
66%When You Use 

NATIONAL COAL
46%
26% 26%

75%BABY CLOTHING
75%

117%
75% n

It is Better than Hard Coal
for many stoves and furnaces, 
and can be used in any except 
self-feeders.

117%
74% 74%
48-% 49
43%

PHOTOGRAPHIC MONTREAL.

J. S. Gibbons 8* Co. !
! Montreal, July 5.SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE OE- 

veloped and printed at the Victoria 
Photo Studio, 45 King Square, St John, 
N. B. ____________________

I Abitibi P & P—10 at 24.
Bdl Telephon 
Brompton P &- P—10 at 21%, 55 at

bargains 61/2 Charlotte St Tel. M. 594 
1 Union St

10 at 103.
Tel. M. 2636

sheetings and pillow cor-
tons, Towels and Towellings, Bed 

Spreads and Pillow Slips at Wetmore s, 
Garden street

21.7-6
Can Cement—10 at 48%.
Can Steamships Pfd—10 at 45. 
Dominion Bridge—10 at 67.
Dominion Steel Com—10 at 25.
Lauren Pulp—175 at 73.
Montreal Power—525 at 81.
Quebec Ry—30 at 24.
Shawinigan—20 at 102.
Spanish River Pfd—50 at 61%, 10 ut

Steel Co of Can—50 at 48%.

PLUMBING

SOFT COALG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street foothold in the islands.CARPENTERS • summer
nrlr.niNGl REMODELING AND 

miiinir’ - r For an estimate call W. 
itclJoff, 30 Erin St 711 7—9

wTl. HOYT, CARPENTEILPHONE

TRADE MOVES QUIETLY.
(Toronto Globe.)

Sentiment has been mixed this week in 
regard to wholesale dry goods, and re
ports on the whole were not quite so 
optimistic as a week ago. General dry 
goods are moving quietly, and the im
provement noted last week has not been 
altogether maintained. There is as yet 
little forward baying. Orders are still 

hand-to-mouth scale, and many

SECOND-HAND GOODS 61._____________________________ _ BROAD COVE COAL deliv-
SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL ered on ground floors, $13.50,

kinds bought and sold; furniture a Ç. Q. 
specialty. Also old books and records.
H. D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call or 
Phone M. 2233. 29024—7—8

;
i

1578-41. VICTORIA QUEEN COAL, 
$13.00.

VICTORIA NUT, $11.00. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

9-J2 Drury Lane

AUCTIONS
i RUBBER EXHIBIT

FOR LONDONDOOR PLATES WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.
1 on a

merchants are spending money in hun
dreds where they formerly spent it in 
thousands. An exception appears to be 
the silk trade, wherp the demand has 
strengthened, and prices of manufac
tured silks are firin in tendency. Whole
sale groceries are 
with little change in prices. Canned 
goods are firm in price, but are moving 
in good volume. Retail trade is spotty 
with a good seasonal demand m a num
ber of lines.

!

paired^ Yale Keys made—R. Gibbs, 9 
king Square, Upstairs. Open Wednes
day and Friday evenings. 73—7—23

London, June 17.— (A. P. by mail)
Visitors to the Fifth International Ex
hibition of Rubber and Tropical Pro
ducts here have paid generous attention 
to the displays of the Philippine govern
ment which occupy a large booth.

Fidel A. Reyes, director of the Bureau 
of Commerce and Industry in the Phil
ippine administration, who is in charge 
of the exhibition, said the experiment 
was proving very worth while.

“I am positive that the work and ex
pense of bringing the exhibition to Eng- TABLET UNVEILED,
land has been more than justified,” said There were special services in St. 
Mr. Reyes. “We have been overwhelm-1 John’s Presbyterian chüreh at Chatham 
ed with inquiries about the possibilities Gn Sunday which was the church an- 
of trade and industry in the Philip- niversary day. At the afternoon service 
pines and with requests for information the memorial tablet, to those from the 
about exports. Our experiences warrant church who had served in the war, 
my saying that new markets certainly unveiled and the address was given by 
will be established for certain products Rev. J. M. McLean, of Strathlome, C. 
Which England wants.” B., who had been pastor of the church

Products on display in raw state in- for fifteen years. The pastor, Rev. J. 
elude hemp, sugar, tobacco, cocoanut and | H. A. Anderson, formerly of St. John, 
cocoanut oils. Of finished articles there ! emphasized the nature of the gathering 
are hats, embroideries, buttons, slippers, as a family remembrance. The tablet 
basketries and furniture. contains the names of nine men who

The large show cases filled with wo- gave their lives and fifty-three who 
men’s gay colored hemp hats, caught the served overseas.

Phone M. 42
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

M Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

quiet and steady.BY AUCTION.first
dressmaking • WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing» 
boots; highest cash prices paid- Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 565 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

6DRESSMAKING—MIS S M AY, 
Main St, Fairville, Phone W^2°6-21^

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRSECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co-, 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

engravers LIMITED

' graving, Etc. 7 Charlotte St. upstairs.

5—19—19Î2 159 Union St49 Smythe St was
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemtn’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, ' 
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments. 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc.. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second ' 
Hand Store, 38 Mill street Phone Main, 
4372.

MOVE TODARDS LOCAL
OPTION FOR SWITZERLANDCOALAwESI-BY » GO., ARTISTS H^jngravers» «9 Water street. Tele- ______  F. L. PÔTTS.

^ Real Estate Broker, 
i, I Appraiser and Auc-
V------------Jbonecr.

If you have real 
. V - estate for sale, consult 
US. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
•96 Germain Street

Lay in your winter's supply of 
our choice Egg or Stove Coal be
fore advance in prices.

CITY FUEL CO.
C. A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

Geneva, Switzerland, July 5—Gustave 
Ador, former president of Switzerland, 
associated with sotae doctors and pro
fessors, has started a movement in favor 
of local option in the sale of alcoholic 
beverages, to the exclusion of wines, 
beer and cider..

The movement has for object to ob
tain the right of communes and cantons 
to vote upon the question separately. 

There will be sold at Tj,e sa]e Qf alcoholic drinks is a state 
IS public auction at Chubb’s monopoly.

I Corner on Saturday, the 
I 9th day at July at 18 

o’clock noon, the lease-1 
hold property known as 
the Bradley Block Fac

tory, belonging to the estate of the late 
Walter L. Bradley situate on the corner 
of Pond and Smythe streets, having a 
frontage of fifty-three feet more or less 
on Pond street, and forty-four feet, more 
or less, on Smythe street, at present occu
pied by the City Fuel Co.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

films finished WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wtffte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St- John, N. B„ Phone Main 4439.

ANY ROLL OF FlUN WLTH 
Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1843, tit. 

. ; n fcr a set of pictures—
Ghissy finish!* Satisfaction guaranteed.

COAL—HARD AND SOFT. 
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

SEND 
50c. to

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 

jewdry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- .Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. i

Men Wantedhats blocked •Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail. TRADE UNION THEATRE.

T. R jSmSTaSO Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

Paris, July 5—The Theatre Union of 
Paris which indudes dramatic authors, 
artists and theatre employes, has derided 
to form a limited liability company for 
the purpose of starting a union theatre. 
The theatre will be opened some time

DRY SAWED SOFT WOOD. 
Good Load $2%0.

BEST QUALITY SAWED HARD
WOOD.. Good Load $4M.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. LTD. 
'Phones—Main 2636; Main 594.

Engineers, dynamo tenders, oilers, boiler- 
firemen, laborers, teamsters, machinists,

con-

SILVER-PLATERS
iron foundries GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Cupper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

this summer. men,
carpenters, cleaners, pitmen, motormen, 
ductors, to take the places of dissatisfied for- 

employes. Wages and conditions on ap-

HUîilOï* FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

J^r,œj».BHÆ
and Machinists, «ton and Brass Foundry.

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.50. Also long slab wood, from 

$3 to $6 per load. Phone 2298, old No. 
1350-21.

AUCTIONS
L. P. D. TILLEY, K.C. Solicitor.

STENOGRAPHERS 817—7—12 GRAND AUCTION SALE mer
plication. Apply by letter or ’phone. Perma
nent jobs for good people.

Goods must be sold. Large assortment of New and 
Slightly Used articles of furniture, etc., including brass 
and enamel beds, ash and wal. bedroom suites, springs 

| and mattresses, carpet squares, oilcloth, parlor suite,
parlor, dining and other tables, tapestry, table covers raincoats, 
blankets, comfortables, dining and other chairs, oak sideboard, oak 
secretary, wardrobe mantle bed, sofas, chambers and pitchers and 
a large assortment of other household effects, will be sold BY 
AUCTION at our salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 1 HUKoUAl
AFTERNOON, the 7th inst, at 3 o’clock. ___ .

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

DRY WOOD FOR SALE, $1.75 PER 
load.—Main 2443-11.JACKSCREWS PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. MAIN

89-7-18.
518—7—6

2858.
&K-SCREWS FOR HIRE Al iUBV 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise, 

SO Smythe street, 'Phone Mai^l584

WOOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND 
dry, cut in stove lengths. Prompt de- 

Price $2 per load. Phone M.
29777—7—18

STOVES livery.
4767.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
Telephone Main 2430

STOVES, HEATERS, FEEDERS, 
Ranges bought, sold and repaired.— 

Logan’s, Haymarket, M. 3773.
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.30 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. St John, N. B.MASSAGING 541—7—14

3—2—1922

283Sse’Smi. ■ •*-*-* «"SFSÏ'âJSëïïliïVffi
Estimates.—A Martin, 195 

Charlotte St., West, West 720-41.

•> ttFOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road- 

Main 4662.
UPHOLSTERING,

3—1—1923

as new. OLD CHUNThe Tobacco 
of Quality”

MATTRESS REPAIRING 554—7—7

Mattresses re-stretched- Feather btds
made into mattresses. Upholstering G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACBTYLENB 
neatly done, 25 years experience. W alter Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 
, Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main 587- new quarters at Morgan’s, 48 King

6—1*. Square.

WELDING

I

WATCH REPAIRERSMEN’S CLOTHING
CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 

Tv/e bave in stock some very fine Over- 
n made and trimmed ana seU- 

m^ atTlow price from $20 up. W. J- 
Hfggins & Custom and Ready-to-
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe.- 265 Main street.

s; Smoking T obacco■ ..

)
V/x

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec 

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
IEi.

: ^ x.MONEY ORDERS W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer 

18$ Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

leur

SEND A DOMINION EXPRES 
M.me, Order. Five DoUar. costs tore, 

cents. i1iRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

6 ro£ ° « I

Tcco,

m4 mtf. iBÏ

“More sold than 
all other brands 
combined.”

MONEY TO LOAN
m âmMONEY TO LOAN-ABOUT $3,500, | 

on freehold or good leasehold proper- | 
ties, preferable the former. Applications 
with detailed information will receive !-t- | Port Arthur> Ont., July 5—The of- 
tention. Apply Taylor * Sweeney, Real flcers and representatives of the Domin- 
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince AVilliain ion Coramand, G. W. V. A, assembled 
street, opposite Post Office, Telephone ; jn conferencc yesterday at Port Arth- 

ÉW4dtin 2596. 887 t 1- , ur^ unanimously recorded their pride and
* ____________________appreciation of the appointment of Lord

g-g11------- ------------------ Byng of Vi my, as Governor-General
of Canada and expressed a wish that 
he will honor -the G. W. V . A. by ac
cepting honorary membership in the or-

VETERANS WANT NEW
GOVERNOR GENERAL AS 

AN HONORARY MEMBER
Vi

9V'

My m m
B'

%m

*7/ -Cl'"-.a % mDRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD,
$2J25- Prompt delivery.—jJ. Devlin,

103 MtlUdge Acenue. Main 2313-21.
—7—12 <zamJM.tinn.
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]SIR HARRY BRITTAIN,1 HER CASE SEEMEDGERMANS ARE Quit Corns
any time you willQUOTING LOWER HOPELESS a S'

You may end com troubles 
any time you will. Millions of 
people have done it

Blue-jay is at your drug store 
in liquid and plaster form.

A touch applies it. The com 
pain stops instantly. In a little 
while the whole corn loosens 
and comes out

At least 20 million corns a 
year are ended in this simple, 
easy way.

The way is gentle, scientific, 
sure. It makes harsh methods 
unnecessary. It makes paring 
corns a folly.

Thislaboratory of world-wide 
fame created it and makes it

Try Blue-jay tonight Watch 
its action on one com. Then 
you will never again let a com 
ache, never let it linger.

v ABut "Fruit-a-tives” Brought 
Heaith and Strength

Iron and Steel Trade of Eng
land is Reported Much Con
cerned.

V

M
39 St Rose St, Montreal- 

"I am writing you to tell you that I
This

I

Ottawa, July 5.—(Canadian Press.)—
The iron and steel trade of England is 
much concerned over Germany’s threat
ened policy of price cutting in this in
duis ry, according to the current num
ber of the Trade and Commerce Bulle
tin. Already prices have been quoted 
on gas tubes nearly fifty per cent below 
those of British manufacturers.

Quotations are being received in the 
Midlands for steel billets, delivered, at 
$38.93 the long ton, finished steel bars 
at $51.10 and gas strip at $60.83 the 
long ton. Not only are British mak
ers unable to meet these prices, but 
French and Belgian producers are also
outquoted. Germany was in pre-war____ ,.T
days a formidable competitor of Great I BURIED IN COFFIN 
Britain in foreign markets for finished 
tubes, and a similar competition is 
again asserting itself.

owe my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ 
medicine relieved me when I had given 
up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from Dys
pepsia—had suffered for years; and 
nothing I took did me any good.

I read about “Fruit-a-tives’’ and tried 
them. After taking a few boxes of this 
wonderful medicine made from fruit 
juices, I am now entirely well.”

MADAME ROSIN A FOISIZ.

Let Cuticura Be Your 
First Thought Always

V/J
Vs l

A

1)ft \+&rJimesÎASiïw. cAJeJon* When the first signs of pimples, redness, 
or roughness appear ; smear gently with 
Cuticura Ointment to soothe and heal, 
then bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to cleanse and purify. Finally dust 
on the refreshing Cuticura Talcum, a deli
cately medicated, exquisitely scented pow* 
der. If used for every-day toilet purposes, 
Cuticura does much to prevent skin trouble.
SeaaZSc. Oiatawt 2S aad SOc. Talcs* 25c. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. ÇanadianDepot: 
L$ roans, Limited, 344 SL Pael St.» W., MentreaL 
geF"Cuticera Soap ahavae without mug.

\|Famous Antarctic explorer, will be the 
leader on a new voyage of discovery, 
covering 30,000 miles of uncharted sec
tions of the Southern Atlantic, the Paci
fic and Antarctic Seas, 
from the port of London at the end of 
August in a 200-ton ship.

IMwho entertained the Canadian and U. S. 
Rotarians in England.60c. a box, 6 for trial sine 25c.

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

He will sail

POWER CO. CASES 
IN POUCE COURT

1
MADE FROM SCOW l

chairman declared her selected by the 
board. It was decided that she was 
to he an assistant to Miss Mitchell, the 
present matron of the hospital, at a 
salary of $50 a month.

The matter of insurance on the build
ing was next brought up. 
insured for $125,000. These policies 
would have to be chasged when the 
building was taken over, 
the building was valued at $180,018. The 
matter was referred to the insurance 
committee with power to act.

The question of allowing the public 
to inspect the building wqs discussed 
and the matter was left with Secretary 
Kelley and Dr. Heddon with power to 
act.

IS INSPECTEDHistoric Figure in Canadian 
Northwest Dies 
Shooting Grand Rapids.

Plaster or LiquidWhile Blue=jaybefore the policeThree men
magistrate yesterday afternoon charged 
with operating a steam boiler and engine 
without a New Brunswick license, con
trary to the New Brunswick Factory 
Act. Two of the men, William Pike and 
Francis Murphy, pleaded guilty to the 
charge; while the. third, J. Y. Baker, 
pleaded not guilty. Witnesses were ex
amined in connection with the charge j 
against Baker.

John Kenny, the local factory inspec-1 
tor, said that he did not know the de-1 
fendant but that he had gone to the 
power house on July 1 and had inter-, 
viewed the chief engineer. He found the 
defendant asleep there at the time, and 
he had been informed that the accused i 
looked after the plant while the chief j 
engineer slept. On being cross-examined ; 
by P. W. Thomson, on behalf of Baker, j 

St John. Dr. Curran had agreed to j he said that he had not asked whether 
tend him without charge and the board | the accused had any other certificate. He j 
decided that he be cared for. The lad admitted that the act did not say deft- „ — . t T„
had injured one of his hands. nitely ' that the engineer could not be Millionaire l^aptZtnîS OI in*

"ÏX dustry Find in Physical
~ Energy and Fitness the 

asleep on a cot. Foundation of Executive
Walter Kierstead was the next witness.

He testified that he passed the power 
house and saw the chief engineer lying 
asleep on a cot He mentioned the fact 
that he noticed him asleep about ten 
minutes later when he passed the plant 
again.

John Moore was called and corrobo
rated the evidence of the previous wit
ness.

were
It was now

Keep Fit At a meeting of the commissioners 
of the General Public Hospital, held 
last evening in the hospital, it was de
cided to take over the nurses’ home and 
it is probaule that the building will be 
handed over to the commissioners to
day. * Severed reports for the month of 
■Tune were received and a considerable 
amount of business transacted. J. King 
Kelley was in the chair and others 
present were Commissioners McLellan, 
Crawford, Flewwelling, O’Brien, McMil
lan, Emerson and Roberts, and the 
superintendent, Dr. H. Heddon.

The committee appointed, to inspect 
the nurses’ home reported and recom
mended several minor changes which bad 
since been made. Dr. Crawford said 
that he was sorry that anything had 
been said in the papers about the com
plaints regarding the home. Mrs. 
McLellan did not agree with this and 
asked if the contract had called for 
clean walls and ceilings. If such were 
the case the commissioners should not 
have to pay for having this work done.

The Scientific Com EnderEdmonton, July 5—Dying of heart 
disease while shooting the Grand Rapids 
in his 78th year, Phillippe Atkinson, 

of the historic figures of the Can
adian north, “went out” just as he would 
have wished had he been allowed to 
choose. When his scow came to rest in 

1 quiet waters after the old guide’s soul 
had winged its way upwards from the 
turmoill of White Water, his compan
ions buried him at fhe foot of the rapids 
in a coffin made from his scow.

He was extremely intelligent and 
knew intimately every part of the north- 

territories between Alaska and 
His views and

Without land

BAUER & BLACK Limited
(Toronto Canada

Makers cf B&B Sterile Surgical 
Drawing! and Allied Product»

Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. 
Without forcing or irri
tating,Nujol softensthe 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Abso- 
lutely harmless—try it

The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old 

Complaint

one

It was decided that Dr. Crawford be 
the visiting commissioner for the month 
of July, owing to the absence of Mr. 
Agar.

Dr. Roberts said that a little boy 
without parents or a home had been 
hurt in a boat in Nova Scotia and had 
been brought to the hosiptal by Dr. 
Curran on the arrival of the boat in

NEW VITALITY TREATMENT
BRINGS QUICK RETIE?I ern

Northern Manitoba, 
opinions were always taken into account 
by those who knew him and his judg
ment carried great weight among the 
northern pioneers. <§>

long there will be stringent laws to en
force proper care of the body. If yoa 

trial for physical weakness, 
would you be found guilty?

Before you allow yourself to get be
yond hope of recovery, start taking 
“PROTOVIM”—the new Nerve, Bone 
and Brain Remedy. It is your moral 
and legal duty to keep ftt “PROTO- 
VIM” promotes and conserves health, 
strength and mental energy and nerve 
exhaustion; increases grey matter. Be 
string, vigorous, full of life.

Admiration always follows the robust 
man. Pity trails behind the weakling. 
BE A PRIDE TO YOUR SEX.

Perfect health and a perfect body il 
man’s heritage. There is no reason in

Thousands are Keeping Ht SX
Who Before Were SieMy.l;,,^^^
Impotent, and Physically time to “buckup !” The longe’ you wait,

the longer it will take to get on your fee* 
again.

Regardless of how thin and nde- 
Weakness is a crime. Mother Nature veloped you arc today you can il

a^rsi^kltimpint“and" p^callÿ ^nd ^ff ÿ you, ailment 

deficient, it is more likely your own “PROTOVIM — Tin: New Tonic,
“PROTOVIM” restores vitality. In tablet lorm.

One month’s treatment, price $8.00 
a box.

Sold in St John by J. Benson Mahony,

OUR BUTTER WAS '■
WELL RECEIVED

were on

In Committee of Whole.
The board went into the committee 

of the whole to discusse the nurses’ 
home and the report of the committee. 
F. Neil Brodie was present and ex
plained that the stains on the ceilings of 
the upper floor had been caused by the 
frost melting and were unavoidable in 
this type of building. After a lengthy 
discussion the committee rose and re
ported to the board that it had Con
sidered the report regarding the nurses 
home and recommended that the build
ing be taken over if satisfactory to the 
architect

The meeting then adjourned to make 
a personal inspection of the building.

On returning Mr. Brodie said that 
the building would be taken over today 
and Mr. Brodie, Mr. Kelley and Doctor 
Heddon were appointed a committee to 
take over the building from the con
tractors.

Dr. Heddon said that the elevator 
service in the hospital was unsatis
factory on account of the elevator being 
operated by direct current. The power 
company made very little direct current 
and the hospital could not get sufficient 
current at times and the elevator stalled. 
It would be necessary to have a 
one at a cost of $5,100. No action was 
taken in the matter.

Application for the position of house
keeper for the nurses’ home were read 
from Mrs. Ethel Hicks, Mrs. M. J. 
Tufts, Mrs. E. M. Cropley and Mrs. 
James Cowan. On a ballot being taken 
Mrs. Cowan received five votes and the

A Rit Too Much Salt, How- 
Says Trade Commis- BLEACH THE SKIN Efficiency.ever, 

sioner in London.
RESULTS FROM 

USE ALMOST
IMMEDIATE

Ottawa, July 5— (Canadian Press.)— 
The first shipment of Canadian butter 
this season to Liverpool, ex S. S. 
Melita, has been much appreciated, ac
cording to the Trade and Commerce 
Bulletin. One firm remarked that, 
while there was some variation in the 
quality, the best was as good as any on 
the market, and that if such quality 
could be maintained no long time would 
elapse before Canadian butter would 
secure a high reputation.

The percentage of salt, says J. F. 
Smith, Canadian trade commissioner at 
Liverpool, was far too high, being from 
three to four per cent., where Danish 
butter contains less than one per cent, 
and never more than two per cent. 
While a high percentage is probably 
necessary for preservation, Canadian 
butter should have at the very most 
two and a half per cent. In the pres
ent shipment the milder butter will 
probably sell at four shilling per cwt 
premium over that containing more 
salt.

Squeeez the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness of 
your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t irritate.

J. Y. Baker was next put on the stand. 
He admitted that he had only been em
ployed with the New Brunswick Power 
Company since the first part of June. 
He said that he came here from To
ronto where he had been operating a 
steam boiler. He admitted that he did 
not have a license on July 1 but said he 
had procured one the next day. He said 
he had a second class marine engineer’s 
certificate. He swore that he had not 
had charge of the plant until after lie 
procured the necessary license. He con
sidered that this plant was only a small 

and that two engineers were suffici
ent to run it. He swore that he did not 
know whether J. D. Geary, the chief en
gineer, had slept or not during the last 

days. The witness said that he got 
his sleep in the daytime.

Following this testimony the case was 
postponed until Thursday afternoon at 
2 o’clock. K. J. MacRae appeared for 
the prosecution and P. W. Thomson, 
manager of the power company, appeared 
for Baker.

Deficient.

DELEGATES TO 
KING'S DAUGHTERS 

CONVENTION

fault.
Every cation is awakening to the fact 
that the health and physical condition 
of its men and women is more impor
tant than anything else. Before very druggist.

one

from the St. John toThe delegates 
the Provincial Convention of the Kings 
Daughters to be held in Fredericton on 
Thursday and Friday of this week will 
leave for Fredericton on Thursday 
morning. The local members ot the 
board of directors of the Farraline 
Home and members of the Provincial 
executive, who are to meet on Wednes
day evening, will leave on Wednesday. 
The board of directors who will attend 
from this city are as follows : Mrs. C. 
A. Clark, Mrs. E. B. Nixon, Mrs. D. W. 
Puddington, Mrs. John Bullock, Mrs. 
Frank Likely, Mrs. W. H. Nice, Mrs. 
George Bishop, Mrs. Edith Stevens, Mrs. 
R. A. Sinclair, and Mrs. Kenneth Haley. 
Delegates from St. John to the provin
cial executive are Mrs. W. J. Bingham 
and Mrs. H. W. Belding. The seven 
Circles of the city will also send dele-

“Ministering Circle,”
Haley; “Good Cheer Circle,” Miss Alice 
Rising and Mrs. Clinton Brown ; 
“Doorkepers Circle,” Mrs. George Polly 
and Mrs. Max McCarthy; “In His Name 
Circle,” Mrs. Frank McArthur, Mrs. E. 
J, Alexander, and Mrs. Guy Smith ; 
“Comfort Circle,” Mrs. R. McLoughlin, 
Mrs. R. E. Plumpton, and Mrs. John 
LeLacheur ; “Lend-a-Hand Circle,” Mrs. 
Charles Green, Mrs. A. G. McMulkin, 
Mrs. Frederick Whelpley, Mrs. A. Kin- 
cade and Mrs. L. Tingley; “Opportun
ity Circle,” Mrs. W. H. Cole, Mrs. Rob
son, and Mrs. J. Nichols.

6JXnew

READY TO LIGHT 
FAIR VALE IF THE 
DEMAND WARRANTS

Railroad and the mill wood camps of the 
Spanish River Pulp and Paper Company 
are threatened. The fire is sweeping 
along over a wide burnt-over area, but 
much valuable timber, some already cut, 
and much pulp wood ready for ship
ment is endangered.

AIR TRAFIC POLICE*
New York, July 5—The longi awaited 

air cop is now on active duty. He is 
stationed in the tower of Luna Park 
watching for violations of aviation 
ordinances, forbidding aviators to fly 
lower over the beaches.

------------ * ■“** ™ mm ■ ■ e You are notFIRST FLIVVER. P7 MA fnTwTen
Paris, July 5-Paris taxi drivers |JAi Ivlfl Sfointl

gazed in astonishment w en an an ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita-
tiquated car chugged its way down tne tiens. It relieves at onee and gradu-
rharnns Elvsee before they recognized ally heals the skin. Sample box Or.uhami y more than Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this
it as France s first auto, mo paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a
thirty years- old. Despite its age tne J,0I. an dealers or Edmanson, Bales & Co., 
veteran has never had to be repaired. Limited, Toronto.

A delegation representing the residents 
of Fair Vale met the manager of the New 
Brunswick Power Company yesterday 
afternoon to discuss the suggested ex
tension of the company’s electric light 
service^ so far as the Robert’s Hotel at 
Fair Vale. The manager of the power 
company said last night that he had in
formed the delegation that the entire 
matter depended upon the amount of 

the company would be able to 
derive from the extension. He told them 
that an official would be sent next week 

(Canadian Press Despatch) to represent the company along with E.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 4—Nine persons S. Carter, to make an estimate of th1*

» t,",t \tz *; * * sa ast ■asu’ss,-Fourth of July celebrations. The manager told the residents that t
Twelve Dead in Chicago. wished it understood that the company

, , . _ , ,. , wished to make this extension, but it
Chicago, July 4—Twelve persons died cquj(j noj afford to do so unless it saw 

and a score or more were injured as the j enmlzh revenue coming in to justify the 
result of the three-day fourth of July additional expense, 
here. Two were accidentally shot to ‘ . ,
death The city playgrounds presented a
_ busv appearance yesterday after the
Three in Philadelphia. formal opening had been performed.

Philadelphia, July 4—Three drownings, The number in attendance at the differ- 
several heat prostrations, and the high-1 ent grounds were, as follows: Carleton, 
est temperature of tlje year marked In-j 307; Allison, 250 ; Alexander and King 
dependence day here. The thermometer ' George, 200; Aberdeen, 180; Centen- 
registered 96. . J niai, 165; total 1,102.

FOREST RUES RAGE(Helps to Beauty.)
Here is a simple, unfailing way to rid 

the skins of objectionable hairs: With
____  powdered ddatone and water make
enough paste to cover the hairy surface, 
apply and in about 2 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and every trace of hair 
has vanished. This is quite harmless, 
but to avoid disappointment be sure to 
get the delatone in an original package.

some Newcastle, July 4—A forest fire which 
was discovered on crown land near the 
old William lumber camp in the vicinity 
of White Rapids today had covered five 
miles in its devastating career up to to
night and was still not under control.

The homes of the people in White 
were endangered and it was only

DEATHS IN Q.S.
revenue

They include the following:
Mrs. Kenneth Rapids

with great difficulty that the school 
house was saved. Men have been fight
ing the fire all day and tonight it has 
been held in control at the main high
way. The fire broke out opposite Reno us 
on th emain southwest Miramichi river.

Ottawa, July 4—One of the largest 
bush fires that the Gatineau Valley has 

for some years started yesterday, 30 
miles north of the Maiwaki and today 
was still raging 
smoke from this fire drifted down the 
entire Gatineau Valley and hung like a 
haze over Ottawa and Hull.

seen
3 uncontrolled. The

A Menacing Blaze.
Sault Ste Marie, Ont, July 4—A big 

bush fire is raging on the Algoma Central

LOWTHER TELLS OF 
CANADIAN VISIT

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
London, July 4—Viscount Lowther, 

former speaker of the British house of 
commons, interviewed by the Times 
here today, said that he had found a 
great change in Canada since his first 
visit in 1896, particularly in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The pre
sentation of the speaker’s chair was an 
impressive ceremony and he was confi- . 
dent that the feeling which prompted | 
the gift was much appreciated in Can
ada. He had taken the opportunity of 
saying that while there seemed to be 
a disposition to belittle the house of 
commons, it was still the most perfect 
instrument of government yet devised. 
He believed this was also the feeling 
among thoughtful Canadians.

A Laxative The Old Can Rely On
unusual loss of energy, Hall a Wine nerer 
fails to do a world of good.
Simply because Hall’. Wine restore* th. 
flagging powers by enriching the blood 
“Sm and quickening the sluggish 
digestion, and so in turn toning up the 
entire system.

Wine to fail.

Let them take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
for Constipation. Mild and gentle. Never 

loses its good effect. f v
simple laxative herbs with pep
sin. It acts mildly, gently and 
without griping. It so trains the 
stomach and bowel muscles that 
in time medicine of all kinds can 
be dispensed with. When people 
learn of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin and see how won
derfully it acts they realize how 
unnecessary it is to use drastic 
salt waters, pills and powders, 
for these do but temporary good 
and are weakening to most 
constitutions. Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, on the 
contrary, is so natural and safe, 
(it contains no narcotic or strong 
drugs), that two generations of 
mothers have given it to their 
babies.

Take a teaspoonful the next 
time you feel any distress of the 
stomach, liver or bowels, if you 
are constipated, have a head
ache, cold or fever, if you are 
bilious, dyspeptic, tired. If Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep
sin should ever fail to do as 
claimed you can have your money 
refunded. More people use it 
than any other laxative in the 
world.

LDERLY people know how 
much more difficult it is 
each year as they g 

to avoid the ill effects of chronic 
constipation. The stomach and 
bowel muscles relax as age ad
vances, and as you are naturally 
less active, in time they work 
only by stimulation. You try 
dieting and exercise, and then 
take medicine.

E I làlo
! et older
i
i R-i

“hiALBERT IN LONDONHALL’S WINE London, July 4.—Albert, King of the 
Belgians, and " Queen Elizabeth, arrived 
in London today for their first visit of 
state to Great Britain. They were met 
at Dover by the Prince I of Wales and 
at Victoria Station here by King 
George, Queen Mary, the Duke of York 
and Princess Mary.

The Supreme Tonic Restorative
Hair* Win. has been recommended by 
doctors in Great Britain for over a 

What it has done

All medicines, however, are 
not suited to elderly people any 
more than to children, so you 
will be glad to know of a par
ticular medicine that acts as 
near to Nature as has yet been 
found. It is a prescription written 
thirty odd years- ago by Dr. W. 
B. Caldwell, who is himself now 
in the 82nd year of his age and 
still active in his profession. It 
is known in the trade as Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep
sin, and you can buy it under 
that name at any drug store. 
A sixty-cent bottle will last an 
average family many months, 
and all can use it.

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin is a combination of

quarter of a century, 
for others it can do for you.

V
DR. W. B. CALDWELL 

As he is today in his 82nd yearMAN WHO FREED
O’REILLY DEAD

Sold by your druggist—
Extra large size bottle $2.25

Proprietors i ______
STEPHEN SMITH & CO., LIMITED 

Bow, London, England
Sole Canadian Agents i 

PRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.
45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal

TRY IT FREENew Haven, Conn., July 4—William 
E. Lyons, one of the men who fitted out 
the Catalpa expedition and released John 
Boyle O’Reilly, political prisoner in 
Australia years ago, died here on Satur
day.

§ There are heads of families who wiU 
want to prove to their own satisfaction 
that my Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as 
effective in constipation, as mild and 
gcnilq in action, as pleasant-tasting and 
safe, as I claim. Let such write me for 
a free sample. It will be sent postpaid. 
Address Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 19 Front 
Street, Bridge burg, Ont.

le
■K

11 At St. John candidates for Normal 
school entrance and superior license, are 
class 1, 83; class 2, 57; class 3, 11; su
perior, 8. Other candidates are: Ma
triculation, 78; high school leaving. 2.

Cut*

M
Absorbing Jr. should | 
be applied promptly, I 
for the chief danger 1 
from cuts and bruises 
is the danger from in
fection.
Abeorbine, Jr. is troth a 
corrective and a prevent
ive remedy; an efficient 
antiseptic it prevents in
fection, and its healing and 

soothing properties take 
k out all the soreness from 
B the wound.

tlgS a bottle 
at most druggists'

W. F. YOUNG. Inc- 
344 St. Paul Sc, Montreal
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End other foot 
troubles

To keep the feet m proper
condition, oathe them with Blue-
jay Foot Soap. It check» exces
sive perspiration. It stops smart
ing and burning.

Then use Blue-jay Foot Relief, 
a soothing, cooling massage foe 
aching muscles and tendons.

A final luxury is Blue-jay Foot 
Powder, an antiseptic, deodor
ant powder that keeps feet feel
ing fine.

These nesr Blue-jav treat
ments—Each, 35c; Combination 
pkg » $1.00.

An Aid to Wearing
This Season’s Fashions
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SÜRT NEWS-OF Belyea’s Performance
Is a Remarkable One

round of the series. The Montreal win
ner was to play Halifax and the winner 
to play the Toronto Scottish. The Hali
fax club now pet the game by default 
and will play in the semi-finals with 
Toronto. 1'opping, captain of the C. P. 
R. team, and Ramsay, captain of the 
Calvin eleven, have been suspended until 
August 4 for not making an effort to 
have the championship determined.

Scots Defeat Fort William.
Fort William, Ont., July 5—The visit

ing all-Scots football team defeated a 
picked team of Fort William footballers 
last night, 7 to I.

A DAY; HOME
Defeats Fast Company in Record Time on Charles 

River—McCavour and Cambell Also Win Hon-1 
ors in July 4 Meet at Boston. 3-RATTLING FINE ATTRACTIONS-3

XBASEBALL. ATTRACTION NO. 3ATTRACTION NO. 2ATTRACTION NO. 1National League. Boston, July 4—The New England Amateur single 
sculls championship passed out of local possession for the

TURF.Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 4.
Boston, 3; Philadelphia, 2.

nOTtiing^and8*àftèrnooîîBRimes'"®? the bmc in years this morning whén Hilton A. Belyea of 
ndependence Day double-header from St. John (N. B.), defeated a fast field of scullers over the 1 1-2
Philadelphia. In the morning South- , . , , ,,
vorth’s two home runs were responsible mile course with a turn on the Charles river in the remarkable 
“Jon four trJôm°bV; the^PMUiro piled time of 9 minutes 36 seconds in the feature race of the pro- 
Jy* Boston* Th^scores?triumph’310 2’ gramme of the annual ^dependence Day regatta. So far as 
First game— r. h. E. previous records show his time is the fastest that has ever beenloston .................0110000 2 2— 6 9 0 . , . , , , ,, ,, , , .

Tiiadeiphia ....200000002— 4 9 3 made on the river and is two seconds better than the clocking 
rtner^^fcen&n^C°MeadowsN a'nd made some years ag« by Frank Greer on Lake Quinsigamond,

Worcester, in the national amateur regatta.

That Quaint ComedianRaces at Houlton.
Nora Hill won the 2.18 class trot and ! 

pace at Houlton, Me., yesterday, in j 
straight heats, best time 2.13%. Saskia ; 
won the 2.30 trot in straight heats, best ; 
time 2.15%. May Grattan won the 2.27 
trot and pace, two out of three heats, 
best time 2.16 3-4.

A Whole Day With

Champion 
Jack Dempsey

Special Sporting Feature.
Very Timely Indeed.

Imperial's Kiddies in

“Jack and the 
Beanstalk”

Under Mrs. Jack Rossi ey’a 
Direction.

Bigger Hit Than Ever.

Plain Old 
Will Rogers

In “The Guile of Women."*
Races at Presque Isle. Splendid Comedy.The races at Presque Isle, yesterday, 

resulted as follows: The 2.24 mixed 
event went to Saccharose, two out of 
three heats, best time 2.17%. The free- 
for-all was won by John R. Braden in 
straight heats, best time 2.10 %. The 
2.16 trot and pace went to Buster Boy 
in straight heats, best time 2.12%. The 
2.18 trot and pace went to Royal Mc
Kinnon in straight heats, best time 
2.14%.

KIDDIES SHOW AT 3.30 AND AGAIN AT 8.45
iaui

Sea R. H.E.
...........................0000110001— 3 4 2 . _ . _ .
’hiladelphia ..000020 0000— 2 12 5 Showed Good Judgment.

Belyea won easily by six good boat
vt xr i- = t, , lengths ahead of Carey Faulkner of theNew York, 8; Brooklyn, 1. , ., _ . ' ...
New York, 7; Brooklyn, 4. Riverside Boat Club, Cambridge, the

At Brooklyn-Second game: R.H.E. title-holder. The former national cham-
few York ........020012002- 7 13 3 P1?"» 'fom ltooney of the New York
Irooklyn .......... 0 03000010-4 7 2 Athlebc Club, was third, one-half a

Batteries-Douglas and Snyder; Smith, length astern of Faulkner’s shell,
iuether and Miller. , whlleA Jeremiah Shea, of the St. Alphon-

Pittsburg, 5; St. Louis, 2. S"5 Athletic Association, one time New
At Pittsburg—First game: R. H. E. England champion, was a poor fourth.
Louis........................................... 2 7 0 was third in making the turn at

Pittsburg........................................... 5 12 1 the half way mark in the race, but
Batteries—Bailey," " " Goodwin, Riviers took the lead one-half mile from the 

md Clemons; Glazner and Schmidt I ^sh and crossed the line pufied up 
Second game— R. H. R ! The sen,or sculls was easily the best

St Louis .......... 200211000- 6 7 0 face of the seven, all being conducted
Pittsburg .......... 00010020 0— 3 9 1 ln praiseworthy fashion, by the New

Batteries—Pertica and Dilhoefer; England Amateur Rowing Association. 
Cooper, Carlson and Brottem. Weather and water conditions were

Cincinnati. 4; Chicago, 2. J”5* aboat ideal. A dead calm ruled
Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 2. during every event

At Chicago—First game: R. H.R ' Belyea’s performance was remarkable
nnd*n..H ........ 0 0 0 0 2 0 011— 4 11 1 for one of his years. He is thirty-nine

100010000— 2 10 0 years of age, but has the strength and 
Luque and Wingo; Martin endurance of a sculler of racing years.

I His watermanship local men think was 
Second game— R.H.B.;not wonderful, but he had the power

Cincinnati..........010001000— 2 6 2 behind his stroke and the run between
Chicago .............. 03100110.— 6 16 1 that produced speed. It was remarkable

how he made such fast time, bemuse, 
according to local experts, he used a

game—
loston

pair of giant oars built for “a sweepster 
rather than a Sculler.” They were seven- 
inch blades that weighed all of six 
pounds each. Belyea used good judg
ment in the race.
Shoots into Lead.

He permitted Faulkner to set the pace 
to the turn, trailing Rooney, who chased 
after the Cambridge sculler. Faulkner’s 
turn was better than Rooneys, but Bel
yea negotiated the twist even smoother 
than Faulkner. Going into the last half 
mile the Canadian pushed up his stroke 
a pitch or two and his frail craft shot 
into the lead with a burst of speed that 
sent him away from Faulkner and 
Rooney. His drive to the finish gave 
him the trophy by a wide margin.

As Manuel Gomez of the Riverside 
Boat Club, winner of the novice and 
junior single sculls, was too much used 
up by his double victory to compete 
for intermediate honors that event went 
to Charles Campbell of St. John (N.B.) 
uncontested.

In the novice race Grenville McCavour 
'of St. John (NJB.), a boy of fifteen 
years, was second to Gomez and fourth 
in the junior single sculls. Russell 
Codman of Union (B.C.) was second 
and Charles Campbell of St. John, was 
third in the junior event.

Batteries—Scott and Gibson; Ring and
Iruggy.

Grand Circuit Meet.
At the grand circuit meet held at 

North Randall, Cleveland, yesterday, 
one record went to the boards when 
Prince I.oree paced the second heat of 
the 2.08 class pace in 2.08 3-4. The win
ner is owned by Captain David Shaw 
of Cleveland.

SES wed. UNIQUETUES.

THE PICTURE THAT KEEPS 
ONE GUESSINGTONIGHT, TUE., WED. 

2.30, 7.30, 9
FOR SUMMER SEASON

Races at Calais*
Races were held at Calais yesterday. 

The 2.25 class was won by D. W. 
Groves’ Tornado, best time 2.231-2. 
The colt race was won by H. Linton’s 
Juney Patchen, best time 2.331-4. A 
runniner race was won by C. W. Han
ley’s New, best time 1.041-4. The free- 
for-all was won by C. R. McKay’s 
Hanks Belini, befet time 2.171-4.

PI

The 1

JACK ROOF
Scarab(Himself.)

And His New York Musical 
Comedy Company with

Mlle Clara Belle
BABY GLADYS

And a Beauty Chorus of Nifty 
Singers and Dancers.

In the Original Musical Success

1

AQUATIC RingWill Row at Buffalo.
Arrangements have been completed 

between St. Peter’s and the Com
mercials baseball teams to play a game 
the proceeds of which will be devoted to 
financing Hilton Belyea’s trip to Buffalo 
where he will compete in the Inter
national Sculling Championship,races on 
July 12.

Chi: mmaamriBi
SEE IT TODAYazxd rer.

A Great Matinee Picture.

ALL AT SEA”Batteries—Brenton and Napier; Alex- 
mder and Killefer.

THE RINGNational League Standing.
Won. Lost. Mike Gibbons Wins.P.C

4>71, Second game—
.629 Jersey City ........
Z44| Newark ..............

R.H.E. 
0 6 00 6 0 0— 6 7 0 
0003001—4 5 1 

J521 | Batteries—Wurm and McNeil; Carl- 
.507, son, Barnes and Smith.

Allan Track, Idaho. July 4.—Mike 
Gibbons, the St. Paul middleweight, de
feated Al. Sommers of Spokane, claim
ant to the Pacific oCast middleweight 
championship today, when Sommers’ se
conds threw the towel into the ring 
after one minute of fighting in the 
eleventh round of a scheduled twelve 
round fight. Sommers was knocked 
down twice for a count of nine in the 
tenth round.

tions last evening on the Queen square 
diamond when the Portland Redmen 
took their measure by a 7 to 6 score, in 
the opening game of the second series in 
the West End league. The game was 
not exciting for the spectators, as it de
veloped into a pitching duel between 
Logan and Maxwell, with the Portland 
hurler having the better of the argu
ment Portlands ran up four runs by 
the time the second inning was over, 
and the best comeback St. George’s could 
make was one lone run in the third. In

Z*Pittsburg 
7ew York

49
Staged with Special Scenery, Gor

geous Costumes and Electrical 
Novelties.

... 44
Boston .......... 37
it Louis ..
Brooklyn ...
Chicago ....
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia . . 19

American League.

26
31
3437

37 36
>561 Reduced Summer Popular Prices

35c, 25c, 15c
Afternoon 25c; Children 10c.

Complete Change of Play and 
Musical Numbers Thursday.

3731 International League Standing.
Lost P. C..380!27 44 Won.579,149 ,808(15i Baltimore 

! Buffalo . 
j Rochester 
Toronto

61
.5843245
>208639New York, 6; Philadelphia, 4.

New York, 14; Philadelphia, 4.
At New York—First game: R. H. E. Newark .. 

‘hiiadelphia ....0 00000130— 4 8 3, jersey City 
7ew York

.4863836 Big Bout Postponed.
... Woonsocket R. I- July 4—Joe Lynch,

ssis-Ajsvtt s-- s-a 5
men walked, the next man Hied out and | nt =_ hig h»ek. 
then Thompson came throng!h with a j white, of Albany, was substi-
smgle to centre, sconng one. L.MaxweU|tuted tor champion a twelve-
then drove the ball to centre, a round, no-decision bout Newspapermen
more St. George men raced aero*.the. £ ringside said Yoqqg Montreal
pan. Maxwell attempted to stretch h s w<>n ^ of the rounds 
drive into a double but was caught. 1 lie 
next man fanned, and the third ground- CRICKET 
ed out In the seventh, St. George’s British Games
scored twice, but were unable to tie the Leeds> rfuly 4_In the third test here
game, and it was called at 9 o clock today between the Australians and the 
with Portlands one ahead. All-England cricket team, England com

pleted its first innings for 259 runs 
against Australia’s 496 for the first in
nings. The Australians in their second 
innings now started, have made 143 
runs for two wickets and are now 126 
runs on with eight wickets in hand.
TENNIS.

.4614135
.4374031
>32t423220000130.— 6 10 2 

Batteries—Keefe and Perkins, Myatt; 
ihawkey and Hoffman.

Second game—
’hiiadelphia ....400000000— 4 11 2 
'few York 

Batteries—Rommell, Wolf and Perkins, 
Myatt ; _Mays and Schang.

troit, 4; St. Louis, 1.
"f .f^troit, 7 ; St. Louis, 6. 

AJÉptFliOâis—First game:
Detplt .............. 000003010-^4 8 1
St. Louis............ 1000 00000— 1 8 1

Batteries—Leonard and Bassler; Van- 
glider and Collins.

Second game—
Detroit .
St. Lonis

Batteries—Oldham,
Woodall, Kolp, Bayne, Deberry and 
Severeid.

Syracuse
Reading 5646620

Withdraws From League.
St. Peter’s intermediate baseball team 

has withdrawn from the South End 
League as a result of the street car 
strike, which they claim makes it im
possible to assemble their players in 
time to reach the grounds. The All 
Stars will replace them and will be 
given until Saturday to organize.

R. H.R T
title of champion emeritus. Twenty 
thousand people saw Cribb beat the 
doughty American black, Tom Moli- 
neux, at Thistleton Gap, Leicestershire, 
in the presence of 20,000 people, after 
which memorable affair Captain Barclay 
raised a purse of £10,000 for Cribb. A 
review of pedestaled English boxers o. 
past times, when brute courage was 
more essential than “science,” is neces
sary to an understanding of the rap
ture for championship contests that ex
cites the Anglo-Saxon, and- in part the 
Latin world today. It is an emotion 
that has never been allowed to die out. ’ 
Of late years in the United States it 
has been artificially fanned by commer
cialism, and it is sometimes a question 
whether high prices and division of the 
spoils will not in the end kill the sport.

Gully. In his first battle, with Henry 
Pearce, the “Game Chicken,” he might 
have seen at the ringside the Duke of 
Clarence, who was afterward William 
IV. Gully succumbed after sixty-four 
rounds of stubborn fighting with the 
Jjare hands under the old savage Lon
don ring rules. He early relinquished 
fame in the P. R. for laurels in other 
fields. As a turfman he won the Derby 
three times. It was said that Lord 
Rosebery had three ambitions—to be 
premier and to win the Derby and to 
marry the richest heiress in England— 
.all realized. Gully was never premier, 
hut he did represent Pontefract in par
liament. Riches beyond the dreams of 
avarice came to him as an owner of col
lieries. He had’ married two wives and 
had twenty-four children. Great was 
Gully!
Boxer Turns Artist.

..11811061 .—14 14 3

TIE FIGHTERSR.H.E.

Imperial Oil Team Wins.
The Imperial^ Oil team won from the 

Beavers by a score of 14 to 13 in the 
South End League last evening. The 
game was interesting despite the high 

and scoring and was enjoyed by a large nttm- 
ber of fans.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Of James Figg, the first boxing cham

pion, who died as long ago as 1734, 
Captain John Godfrey wrote in a fine 
frenzy:—

“There was a majesty shone in his 
countenance and blazed in all his ac
tions beyond all I ever saw.”

Figg was a proper man 
small sword, the back sword and the 
cudgel, as well as with his fists, I'e 
“established an amphitheatre or acad
emy
bone Fields, and there he taught bis 
accomplishments to “a large number of 
gentlemen.” The Tatler sang his 
praises. When he held at exhibition the 
doors were open three hours S;fore the 
first contest was put on. In Dodsley’s 
Collection or Poems may he found 
some verses by the poetaster Byrom 
to the “sole monarch acknowledged of 
Marylehone plains,” which Thackeray 
turned into prose for “The Virginians.” 
Thomas Moore thought that the respect 
shown for John Jackson, known as 
“Gentleman Jackson,” was 
comical.”
Gentleman Jackson.

When Jackson, who became a cham
pion, fought Fewterel of Birmingham 

Smitham Bottom, June 9, 1788, lie 
Prince of Wales was a spectator. A 
hundred and thirty-one years later an
other Prince of Wales witnessed the 
“knockout” of Beckett by the French- 

who is to perform in Jersey City 
today. It is the same England. “Gen
tleman Jackson” had a boxing academy, 
and his pupils included the nobility and 
gentry. In his retirement he was land
lord of the Sun and Punchbowl, Hol- 
ljorn. He sleeps in Brompton cemetery 
under a “colossal monument” paid for 
by public subscriptions, says the New 
York Times. “Gentleman Jackson” 

j was once victor over Daniel Mendoza in 
the presence of the Duke of Hamilton 
and Lord Delavel and “a vast concurse 
of spectators.” The Lords of England 
have always dearly loved a boxer. Men- 
odza retired to the Admiral Nelson 
tavern.
Gully the Great.

He was the author of a small duode
cimo, “The Art of Boxing” (1789), and 
he left a book of memoirs. Dying in 
Horseshoe Alley, Petticoat Lane, he left 
a widow and eleven children, 
greater in many ways was the immortal

R.H.E. 
300030010— 7 12 0 
010001202— 6 16 3 

Middleton

/St. Peter’s 12, Wolves 7.
St. Peter’s defeated the Wolves 12 to 

7 in the Inter-Society League game on 
the St. Peter’s grounds last evening. 
O’Connor was on the mound for the 
winners and Davis pitched for the 
losers.

St. Inter’s Defeat Pirates.
St. Peter’s defeated the Pirates in the 

City League fixture played on the East 
End grounds last evening by a score of 
10 to 2. Owing to the position of the 
diamond the sun shines directly in the 
face of the batters, catcher and umpire 
and has a tendency to spoil the game. 
The pitchers are forced to slow down 

Washington ... .00011 0005— 7 11 3 for fear of injuring the batters. The
Boston ................ 001101000 3 i 2 piayers Were loud in their protests last

Picimch, evenjng and are demanding that the 
diamond be shifted. The box score and 
summary follows:
' St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

5 2 17 3
2 13

Washington, 4; Boston, 1. 
Washington, 7; Boston, 8.

At Boston—First game: R.H. E.
Zashington ....000030010— 4 7 1 

100000000—1II 1 
Batteries—Zachary and Gharrity ; Jones 

and Ruel.
Second gam

with theNew Champion.Inter-Society Standing.
Chicago, July 5—Walter Thayes of 

Chicago succeeded Roland Roberts of 
San Francisco as the U. S. national clay 

P.C. court tennis champion yesterday when he 
■571 defeated Alex. M. Squair of Chicago in 
•671 the final round of singles, 6-0, 6-2, 6-4.

The standing to date in the Inter- 
Society League is as follows: „

Lost.

.oston
of arms” in Oxford Road, Maryle-

Won.R. H. E. Wolves ..................
Y. M. H. A............
St. Peter’s ............
Y. M. C. I..............

An English pugilist hardly less re
markable was Jem Ward, who, like 
many of his tribe, lived to a great old 

His most famous battle was with
.444 “To The General Joy 

of the Whole Table”
Batteries—Courtney and

Gharrity; Bush and Walters.
Cleveland, 6; Chicago, 4.

Cleveland, II;/Chicago, 10.
At Cleveland—First game: R. H. E.

Chicago ..............100120000— 4 10 0 Dever, c
Cleveland ......... 20000040 6 10 01**. Mooney, 2b.. 3 3

Batteries—Twombly, Weinske and Gibbons, ss .... 4 0
chalk; Morton, Uhle, Maus and N una-. ,,v^r ■ ’ lf •••" Î 
a]ter | McGovern, lb ..2

•cond game—

.429 , FIGHT RECEIPTS age.
.Torn Cannon, for £500 a side, on July 
1919, 1825, “in very hot weather, in the 
presence of 12,000 persons, including an 
unusual number of the upper classes— 
«earing high hats, of course, as was the 
mode. Jem Ward became champion of 
England, and for a while kept the Sir 
John Falstaff tavern in London. Sud
denly he abandoned his “pub,” moved | 
to Liverpool and, strange to say, turned 
artist in oils, producing “numerous I 
landscapes and other pieces of unques
tionable merit.” His pictures at exhibi
tions were much praised. So proud were 
his townsmen of his accomplishment 
that they gave him a service of • plate 
at a dinner of Liverpool representative 
men. But the ex-champion was talent
ed muscian as well as a painter, per
forming delightfully on the violin, flute 

■ and piano. One of his daughters be
came a pupil of Sir Julian Benedict, 
and distinguished herself as a pianiste. 
Cribb’s Great Fight.

Tom Cribb should not be omitted 
from any list of deserving pugilists, for 
not only was he champion of England 
for ten years, retiring for want of chal
lengers, but he had as good a name for 
probity and sportsmanship as the idol
ized Sayers, and was honored with the

Macaulay Team Won.
The baseball team from Macaulay 

0 Bros. & Co., Ltd., defeated the team 
01 from the Canadian Express Company on 

1110 Barrack square last evening by the score 
1 2 0 0 0 of 9 to 8. The feature of the game was
1 1 8 0 0 ! the twirling of Woods, who had ten

3 1 0 2 0 0 strike-outs. The batteries were: For
0 1 2 4 0 the winners, Woods and Hodges; for
0 1 0 0 0 the losers, Fitzmaurice and Jenkins.

4 2 2 0 0 0

New York, July 4.—The total gate 
receipts for the Dempsey-Carpentier 
boxing contest amounted to $1,623,380, 
Tex Rickard, promoter of the bout an
nounced tonight. The net receipts have 
not been calculated.

One of Shakespeare’s toasts, 
this,but oné which can be hon
ored and fulfilled today, if the 
banquet winds up with the 
serving of

R-H-E.lMtian, rf
280000000-10 12 3 O Regan, 3b ... 4

.Land ..........10432010.—11 19 5 ailey> cf .............. f
-ateries—Kerr, Weineke, Wilkinson Hansen, p 

id Schalk ; Bagby, Caldwell, Morton and 
Nunaraaker, Shinault.

“highly

Tonight’s Games
The Commercials and Pirates will j 

clash tonight on the St. Peter’s grounds 
and a good game is expected. The man
ager of the Pirates announced last night 

0 that he intended to use Kerr in the box. 
0 No information was given regarding the 
1 ' Commercials’ pitching selection for to-

C0UNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

21 11 0
P.O. E.

31 10 
A.B. R.

Totals ..........
Pirates—

Costello, rf ........
P. C Fraser, ss ..........
.644 Kerr, lb ..............
>16 Garnett, cf ........
.526 J- Mooney, 3b ..
.50Q Ryan, lf ..............
.464/ Cox, c ..................
.443 Fields, 2b ............
.427 Brogan, 2b ........
.403 Willet, p ............

Give Yourself 
ATaste-Treal

at
American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
0
0 “The Natural Cream in the 

Natural Way."g647Cleveland . 
New York 
Washington 
Detroit »... 
Poston .... 
(•hicago .., 
St Louis . 
Philadelphia

12845
13640 man

0 night’s contest.
Industrial League—Stetson, Culter & 

0 Co. vs. T. McAvity & Sons.
West End League—Carletons vs. St 

0 Roses.
Inter-Society League — East End 

grounds, Y- M. H. A. vs. Y. M. C. L

23737 PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

103732 03931 00 Push your spoon into a plate 
of Purity Carbonated Ice 
Cream. Note the velvety tex
ture. No spines of ice — no 
graininess. Cool and delicious, 
isn’t it?

There’s nothing better you 
can eat than a dish of Purity 
Carbonated Ice Cream unless 
it’s two dishes. Serve it abun
dantly this season.

4332 04329
International League. 28 2 8 21 15 2

R. H. K. 
1 1—10 11
1 0—2 8

Main 2624.Totals
Score by innings:

St. Peter’s
At Buffalo—Morning game: R. H. E.. Pirates

001000100—2 5 3 Summary—Earned runs, St. Peter’s, 2;___________ 10 0 0 010 2 0- 4 7 0, Pirates, 2^ Two-base hits, Dever, Milan, J^uT^rding to an’â—c™
Batteries—-Werre, Reddy and Ben- Three-base hit, Fraser. Home run, B. 1

gough; Enzmann and Sandberg. " " ” 1:1 “
Afternoon gam

Rvffalo ..............
onto

Main 2625
bT. JOHN, N. B.Toronto, 4; Buffalo, 2. 

Buffalo, 9; Toronto, 3.
Konetchy to Philadelphia.

2 1 Philadelphia, July 5—Edward Kon- • 
etchy of the Brooklyn Club, was pur
chased yesterday by the Philadelphia

1 0
Buffalo
Toronto -f-

--------- 1 » 1 ■----- r:: Km 'eCnlrn ment by President Baker of the Pliila-, Mooney. Sacrifice hit, Riley, stolen ■)
R. H. E. 1 bases, Dever, McGovern, Milan. Double d=Iphia team.

0031 10 13 .— 9 14 3 play, Willet to Kerr to Cox to Mooney.
»,h^5‘il'ti.Ln‘ “SS»VE'wm* ,Jh.£5 m,5S!

Reading .001100000— 2 6 1
Baltimore .......... 30000120 .— 6 14 1

Batteries—Karpp and Johnson; Ogden 
and Davis.

Second game— R. H. E.
Baltimore .......... 22000000.— 4 7 2
Reading ............01000002 0— 3 5 1

Batteries—Thomas and Davis; Swertz 
and Johnson.

A Challenge.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

ButFOOTBALL.Scorer, Golding. LIMITED
It’s Carbonated. " 

Stanley Street 
’Phone Main 4234 

St. John, N. R

Two Teams Disqualified.Standing of Gty League.
Lost. P.C.Won. Montreal, July 5—For not playing to 

'2?- a finish in the re-play of the Connaught 
•*u Cup provincial final on Saturday after

noon Calvin and C. P. R. soccer clubs 
have been disqualified from the compe-

The Nashwaak M-Ml
, Industrkd8League. The first two innings tion wifi not be represented in the next 

scoreless and there was but one hit

212St. Peter’s . 
Commercials 
Pirates ........

7

This Week Only Your Choice 
of Our Records at 69c.

.21411 OPEN EVENINGS
Nashwaak Indians, 7} Simms, 4.

Syracuse, 6; Rochester, L 
Rochester, 7; Syracuse, 6.

At Rochester—Morning game; R. H. E.
100001003— 5 7 1 
010000000—192

were
allowed by each pitcher. Simms* first 
three men up in the next session were

Batteries—Montgomery and Gilham; ^^e=’ sTarted*a re^which™^ 
Blake, Mürray, Browen and Murphy, Un^ed with the help of a bad
®*a*b°x* — xt -c. error or two, it neted them six runs.

Afternoon game- ^ \ Simms’ big inning was the sixth. Allen
Rochester .. .02 01 3 0 01- 7 15 2 .g(jt tQ flrst „„ a„ error by O’Toole, the
Syracuse .....0021 0 0,00— 6 14 0 Indian,s shortstop! and Pirie and Hogan 

Batteries—Morgan, Conkwright Post safely A11 three crossed the plate, 
and Mattox; Kircher, Dobson and Me- AUen on> Hogan.s hit, Pirie and Hogan 
■B*P" on fielder’s choices. oCrvec had eleven
^'JgNewark, 6; Jersey City, L strikeouts and Ross, for Simms, had five.

” Jersey City, 6; Newark, 4. Last evening’s game was one of the best
At Newark—First game: R.H.E. of the season.

Jersey City ....00000 1000— 1 7
He-iric ............ 00023001 .— 6 12

Batteries—BkroiUer and Breitag^Blg-

Make your selection early.
Also our stock of Gramophones at Bargain Prices 

while they last. Cabinet and table styles.
Your credit is still good.

ySyracuse
Rochester

f,
fiti

Parke Furnishers Limited
'Phone 3652J69 Char lotte St.TABLE STYLE

Portlands, *!•, St. George’s, 6.
The St George’s were given a serious 

■ in their championship aspira-
s
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MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien HigU 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc, Lowest prices in town for high grade

•Phene 3021
goods.

MulhollandmUliflVHallXI 7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St)

SPECIAL prices: 
Mat., 15c. and 25c. 
Eve., 25c. and 35c.

)

!

POOR DOCUMENT9
■

v

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
SEE IT TODAY—Matinee 2.30; Evening, 7 and 8.40 P. M.

“The Passionate Pilgrim”
A Cooling and Refreshing Photoplay 

Serial Story—“The Double Adventure."

WEDNESDAY—A First National Attraction—THURSDAY
“THE TRUTH ABOUT HUSBANDS”

IMPERIAL
TODAY
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URN. « UNUSUAL SILK VALUESr BROWNI iLet us
BEULAH CAMP MEETING.

S. S. Sissiboo leaves Indiantown 9.30, 
Thursday morning for Beulah Camp, 
Tciurning 8 p. m. Return fare $1. For 
picnics ring up Main 2616 or Captain 

| Rowan, Main 2292.

Eastman
Develop and 

Print your 

Kodak

Kodaks, 

Films and 

Supplies

ALL LINES ON SALE ARE OF A 
VERY SUPERIOR QUALITY

Requests Them Not to Hold 
Any Further Street 

Parades.

:

mskm ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Trites, Lutes 

Mountain, Moncton, announce the en
gagement of their eldest daughter Merle 
Erdine to J. A. Draper, formerally of 
Woodstock, now of Rath well, Manitoba, 
the marriage to take place early In 
August.

Films A account of the su-The values offered in this special ale are unusual on 
perior qualities offered in the different ines.

DUCHESS SATIN—Heavy imperial quality stamped on
<_r

Takes Opportunity to Clear 
Up Some Misunderstand
ings—Denies Being Stock
holder in Power Company 
—Arrangements Made by 
Men for Parade Tonight.

every
.................$2.75 yard

satin; 36 inches wide 
$1.75 yard

Black only,
$2.90 yard

free of any dressing; 34 inches
.................98c. yard

BUY THE BOY A BROWNIE

Brownie would be just the thing for him. This takes a good picture 
lÿgx2Vi inches and is priced at $2.00. _ ,,

There are other Brownies—some of them fold and are autographic as 
well. Prices ranging to $17.50. Autographic Kodaks from $9.00 up.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

REAL
yard. Black only; 36 inches wide...........................................

PAILLETTE SILK in best quality very similar to a' TRAVEL HEAVIER.
The Eastern Steamship liner Govern

or Dingley arrived in port this morning 
' a little after eleven o’clock with 385 pas- 
i sengers from Boston and other points 
in Massachusetts. As yesterday was a 
holiday in the States there was only a 
small amount of freight shipped this 
.trip.

•n

CHIFFON TAFFETA—An excellent quality; 36 inches wide. 

NATURAL PONGEE—A lovely quality,

Pi :

wide100 KING STREET
«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

.«
>,The only new feature in the street 

railway tie up today was an address de
livered by Mayor Schofield at a meet- 

in their hall in

t THE BREAD BASKET.
Another protest 

Times against the custom of hanging 
j bread baskets under a baker’s team, 
'where they collect dust and possible 
germs and then using them to deliver 
bread to stores. The citizen who com-

this

has come to the
ing of the union men 
Church street this morning. His Wor
ship said that he was informed that al
legations had been made that he en
deavored to influence the St. Mary s 
band not to participate in demons tra- 
tions made by the union men, on ti\e 

CHANGE OF CAPTAINS. ground that the band was a church
Captain William Chapman of this city organization. He accepted an oppor- 

left last evening for Mobile, Ala., to tuni^y to address the men and informed 
take command of the British barkentine them that so far as he was concerned 
Whiteson at that port, relieving Captain the band need have no hesitation in ac- 
Weldon, also of this city, who has cepting the engagement. The mayor al- 
joined the schooner Ralph Parsons. The go requested the men not to hold any 
Whiteson is loading a cargo of hard parade saying that if they were to be 
pine at Mobile for Port of Spain, Trini- held and trouble arose, not from the 
dad. Her local agents are Nagle & men but from the fact that something 
Wigmore. got started amongst sympathizers, he

would have to do his duty so far as the 
citizens were concerned in preserving 
law and order. If anybody was injured 
or any property damaged, the members 
of the union must accept as much re
sponsibility as himself.

The mayor said after the meeting 
that he had endeavored to clear up some 
of the misunderstandings which existed 
regarding his attitude in the situation, 
which he said were partly due to the 
local newspapers. He pointed out that 
the city was taking sides with neither 
party, but its action .in the matter was 
in the interests of the whole population.

Referring to rumor that had been 
spread broadcast that he was a heavy 
shareholder in the New Brunswick 
Power Co., the mayor made the asser
tion that he did not have $1 interest in 
'the power company in any way, shape 
or form and was not concerned w^h the 
company except for their contract with 
the city for street lighting.

At this morning’s meeting of the men 
it was decided to parade this evening 
at 7.45 from the executive headquarters, 
Corner of Queen and Carmarthen 
streets. The men propose marching 
through the principal streets of the city 
but the exact route was left in the 
hands of a committee which was to meet 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The parade 
will be headed by a band and all the 
members of the union wiU wear badges 
to distinguish them.

Some new members were reported 
Initiated at this morning’s session, and it 
was said this brought the number adde 
to the strength since the breaking off 
of negotiations to between fifty and
%eIltA.fl Campbell president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, said this 
morning that it was the intention to 
hold a meeting of the executive heads 
of the labor organizations of the city 
in the near future to discuss the situa
tion. While, he said, many of .the local 
unions at recent meetings had endorsed 
the action of the street railwaymen, no 
proposal for sympathetic action had been
™ Percy W. Thomson, general manager 
of the N. B. Power Co., said this morn
ing that there was nothing new in the 
situation so far as the company was 
concerned, that everything was going 
along as well as could be desired and the 
gas and electric services were in full 
operation. The difficulty in part of the 
west side lighting service had been lo
cated and remedied.

m SALE OF COATS 

BIG VALUES.
| Open Friday evenings until 10; closed Saturdays at 1.

JUST RECEIVED:

Fascinating, New Summer
and Early Fall Hats

»YàÇJJàw/
plains says he saw five wagons 
morning with these swinging baskets. ’LIMITED

ENAMELWARE COOKING UTENSILSWonderfully Smart hats, in such a variety as to answer 
Hat need for Summer Sport or Dress wear. In justice 

these hats. Advance individual styles; all
every
to yourself see 
wanted colors; most remarkable values.

ON SALE AT NEW LOW PRICES
Received today; Out second shipment, a complete assortment of the following necessary Enamel Kitchen

, 89c Round Self-Basting Roasters ..........
79c Enamel Dish Pans, 14 quarts ..........

$1.00 Enamel Dish Pans, 10 quarts ..........
$1.00 Enamel Tea Kettles, 5 quarts .........

89c Enamel Tea Kettles; oil stove size .
79c Enamel Stew Kettles, 4 to 6 quarts,

' f
i
-

SEE OUR WINDOWS DEATH OF R. S. COWAN 
Widespread regret will be felt through

out the community at the death of 
Robert S. Cowan which occurred this 
morning at his home, 44 King Square. 
Mr. Cowan was a native of St. John and 
of the Loyalist descent and enjoyed the 
respect and confidence of a large circle 
of friends. He was an elder of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian church, which 
office he filled faithfully and well. For 
some time he was a member of the 
staff of the Dominion Savings Bank. He 
leaves to mourn one son, Robert P. 
Cowan of 29 Elliot row. Another son, 
James E. died about three years ago. 
Two brothers and two sisters also sur
vive. They are Edgar and C. E. V. 
Cowan and Mrs. F. W. Thompson and 
Mrs. F. L. Hea, all of this city. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday after
noon. / _______

Supplies;
Preserving Kettles, 14 quarts .............
Preserving Kettles," 12 quarts ...........
Boiled Dinner Pots, 9 quarts ...........
Patent Potato Pots, Safety handle 
London Kettles, with cover, 8 quarts 
London Kettles, with cover, 6 quarts

89c
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. 79c

. 65c
'9c

4*59c

Galvanized Iron Wash Tubs on This Sale $1.29 to $1.98. These New Low 
Prices Mean that Now Is the Time to Buy.

REFRIGERATORS, SCREEN DOORS, FLY SCREBNS-AT CLOSE PRICES.
MEN’S AND BOYS’

Bathing Suits!
i

D. «J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
________ _________________

Rebuilt Ranges 
Oil Cook StovesGlen wood 

Ranges

tIN WOOL and JERSEY CLOTH A Year Ago and NOW!BOYS’.... $1.25 to $2.50) MEN’S... $2.00 to $5.00

CASHMERE JERSEYS for MEN and BOYS.
must rest for year.

MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGSI-:,

Miss Wisdom, Formerly of 
St. John, Resigns as Gen
eral Secretary of Halifax 
Welfare Bureau.

Lot 1 —Silk Neckwear of high quality
silks, all shapes.^ ago $| 5(,_Now $1-00

Lot 2—Pyjamas in dependable fabrics.
A year ago, $4.50—Now $3.50

Lot 3—Leather Belts, different shades.
A year ago, $ 1.50—Now $1.00

(

F. S. THOMAS Miss Jane Wisdom, daughter of Mrl 
and Mrs. F. W. Wisdom, formerly of 
SL John and now of New .Glasgow, who 
for the last five years has been general 
secretary of the Halifax Welfare Bur
eau, has been forced to resign her pos
tion on account of ill-health. She has 
consented to carry on until her succes
sor has been appointed but now has 
been ordered by her doctor to take one 
year’s entire rest Her many friends 
both in Halifax and St John wiU learn 
of her resignation with deep regret and 
will hope that she may soon be restor- 

An article in a Halifax

539 to 545 Main Street
r

Lot 4—Underwear Balbriggan. M
A year ago, $ 1.25—Now 90c. «

Lot 5—Silk HosieryClothes That Win
The Decision A year ago, $1.75—Now $1.25

\ Lot 6 Cashmere Hosiery. $1Q0Where quality counts and price is an 
advantage you’ll find Turner the winner 
of the decision of any buying contest.

For years Turner’s has been the cen
tre of attraction for men who prefer qual
ity at a saving in price, 
make a man fit except shoes.

ed to health, 
paper praises her highly.
I Lot 7—Fine Negligee Shirts.

A year ago, $4.50—Now $2.95 
Lot 8—Stiff Collars. A year ago, 35c.—Now 25c. 
Lot 9—Braces. . . . A year ago, $1.25 Now $1.00

IE ESTATE NEWS/

i ; Everything to/ 4w. The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded: _ _ .

B. R. Armstrong to City of St. John, 
property in Portland Place.

T. H. Curry to E. C. Jones, prop
erty in Quaco Road.

Letitia B. Crawford to O. J. Killam, 
property in Simonds.

W. L. Doherty to Hall & Fair wea
ther, property in Mt Pleasant avenue.

F. W. Jenkins to O. J. Killam, prop
erty in Simonds.
Kings County*

Jas. Doherty to Wm. Keohan and 
others, property in Sussex.

A. Amelia Holmes and husband to 
Ezra Long, property in Studholm.

B. L Stevens to J. W. Seely, property
in Westfield. _

Executor of C. T. White to G. B. Mc
Kay, property in Sussex._______

f V
SCOVIL BROS..LTIX 

ST. JOHN. N. B.TURNER,
v 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff OAK HALL

VT POUCE COURT
Joseph Smith and Edward Smith 

were before the police court thjs morn
ing, charged wiith selling iquor illegal
ly. The information was laid by Louis 
Jones of Sheffield street, who testified 
that he had seen Edward Smith in 
Sheffield street on Friday afternoon and 
asked him if he would sell a bottle of 
whiskey; that the accused brought the 
w’hiskey to his house in the evening, 
and that he paid $5 for it. Cross-exam
ined by J. A. Barry, for the defence, the 
witness said that there was no one pres
ent except his housekeeper when he 
bought the liquor. He said he was not | 
selling liquor, but drank the whiskey : 
himself. He admitted that he laid the ! 
information because t-he defendants and 
others had later raided his house and I 
beaten him up. He said they ran away , 
when the police patrol arrived, but re- | 
turned, and he told them he would get 
even with them. He then laid the
ChHHda Jones, the housekeeper, cor
roborated part of the evidence, but said 
that Albert Middleton also bought a 
bottle from one of the defendants, and 
that all were drinking out of the bot
tle. Mr. Barry said that it would be 
necessary to bring Middleton as a wit- . 
ness, so the case was postponed until 
tomorrow afternoon. E. C. Weyman ap
peared for the prosecution. Edward 
Smith pleaded guilty to selling the 
liquor, but said he sold it to Middleton 
and not to Jones.

Ia-Boire D’F.ntrinent was before the 
court. Police Constable Chisholm, who 
made the arrest, gave evidence that he 
found the accused in the street, and 
the latter offered ‘him $50 if he would 
let him go. He said the prisoner had 
told him that he was waiting to go to 
Musquash and when he saw the police
man he tried to hide. The court ad
journed to the guard room to take the 
evidence of two little girls who made 
the complaint.

The case of Reuben Higgins, charged 
with a serious offence against two little 
girls, was continued. Sergeant Sulli- 

gave evidence and told of the chil
dren identifying the accused. The case 
was postponed.

FurnitureAn Unique Summer Drink
That Beautifies JROYAL GARDEN LIME FREEZE; it Is just delicately sweet, 

but has the refreshing, cooling, thirst-chasing properties of luscious 
lime fruit Try our Royal Garden Urne Freeze and prove how good

b

(D Of course we must have furniture that 
first of all gives service, 
natural that we look for lasting qualities in

y â
And it's only

tt is. X
what be buy.

But there’s another thing that most 
folks consider when getting things for the

<8*
Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, JULY BRIDES

Virgin-Hamm.

"55"

ES J*5x5
home — they want FURNITURE THAT 
BEAUTIFIES.

YThe marriage of Miss Edith Graham 
Hamm, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James K. Hamm, 61 Spring street, to 
Albert Ross Virgin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Virgin of Toronto, took 
place at eleven o’clock this morning in 
St. Paul’s Episcopal church. Rev. Arch
deacon Crowrfoot officiated. The bride, 
who wore a gown of eyelet embroid
ered dove grey Canton crepe over shell 
pink satin, with French hat, walked 
down the aisle through rows of daisies 
and ferns. During the ceremony Mrs. 
Stanley Harrison sang very sweetly 
“O Perfect Love.” Immediately after 
the ceremony a dainty buffet luncheon 
for relatives and friends was served at 
the home of the bride, which was very 
prettily decorated w£'J i £>eorficfs apd 
Canadian orange blossoms. The pres- 

ry numerous, including cut 
china and oil paintings.

Furniture helps mould character and if 
beauty is also sought in the pieces we get, 
there’ll be a home ever more attractive asBefore Stropping After Stropping
the years roll by.

FURNITURE THAT BEAUTIFIES—
you’ll find it in this store — and at prices 
consistent with the times and seasons.

SEE DINING SET NOW IN WINDOWS.

6 Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m. ;

Friday even- Ji 
ing till 10 p.m.

114
1

1THE ONLY RAZOR openents were very 
glass, silver,

Mr. and Mrs. Virgin left at noon on 
a camping trip to Belle Isle. They 
will also visit Quebec, Montreal and 
Ottawa, after which they will reside in 
Toronto. The bride’s travelling suit 
was of navy blue serge, with hat to 
match. The out-of-town guests includ
ed: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Virgin and 
Miss Grace Parliament of Toronto, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold M. Hamm of Halifax, 
Misses Margaret and Jean "Wright of 
Charlottetown, Miss Martha MacCallum 
of Hartland, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Coch- 

* and Miss Nellie Cochrane of Sus-

91 Charlotte Street
That Strops, Shaves and Cleans Without 

Removing the Blade
with no time to spare, who wants a clean 

shave quick and comfortably, the
AUTO-STROP SAFETY RAZOR

is there with the service. The thin, keen blades of the 
Auto-Strop Razor run smoothly over the face, shave clean 
and easily, leaving the skin cool and refreshed. A rub 
or two on the strop, without removing the b lade, keeps 
the edge in perfect alignment. The Auto-Strop Razor is 
cheapest in the end, and costs only from $5.00 upward.

*
For the man

Speaking of Summer Comfort
van To you men folk you just ought to see the new sennet straw hats that 

You will realize the need of one soon as you see them. They
rane
sex. are here.

have the new wide bands, of course, and they are so light.
BOARD OF TRADE 

The secretary of the St. John Roard 
of Trade has received a letter asking 
for the names of firms in this city hand- 

Another letter, the text

Smith-Wilkins.
A quiet wedding took place in St.

Paul’s church on Saturday, when Rev.
Canon G. A. Kuhring united in mar
riage Miss Maudie Wilkins of Port 
Lome, N. S„ and Willard Smith of 
Penobsquis, N. B. The bride wore a 
blue traveling suit, with a seal scarf, 
the gift of the groom, and carried a
bouquet of Ophelia roses. Miss Clara HORSE
lyewis of Port Lome was bridesmaid, NOT HIS HORSE
and she carried a bouquet of carnations. The Times has been ask d to .
Frederick Montgomery of this city sup- that the horse which was pulled out of 

! ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Smitli the mire yesterday by the aidof them™ . h™™» w « «■= v-*"1 rss. 1---

$3.50 is all it costs to be fitted correctlyling pulp wood, 
of which is in German, has reached the 
secretary, with an appended list of 
dyes of which the Berlin firm is the 
manufacturer.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.
Come in, try some oSee them in the window.Hardware Merchants.

Razor Section—Street Floor.
Store Hours: 8 a.m., to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays. 

Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.

» .

63D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.i
9 King Street
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